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PREFACE

This publication is one in a series of planning guides prepared by the South
eastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission for distribution to cities, vil
lages, towns, and counties throughout the seven-county Region.

The purpose of this guide on zoning is twofold. First, it is intended to explain
clearly through photographs, illustrations, and explanatory text the fundamen
tals of good zoning practice. Second, it is intended to present a model zoning
Qrdinance to be used as a guide in the formulation of local zoning ordinances
and thereby to assist the local units of government in achieving better zoning
standards throughout the Region.

This guide contains a discussion of both the zoning ordinance text and map; the
procedures for their adoption, administration and amendment; a model zoning
ordinance and various model administrative and procedural forms.

This guide is not intended to be applied indiscriminatelywithout regard for local
conditions; nor is it intended to be a substitute for necessary professional plan
ning, engineering and legal advice at the local level. It assumes the existence of
duly constituted local planning and zoning agencies charged with carrying out the
local planning and zoning functions and is intended to assist these local agencies
in the performance of their duties.

This guide was prepared by the Community Assistance Division of the Southeast
ern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, and any questions concerning the
contents and use of this guide should be addressed to that division. It is the
hope of the Commission that this publication may be a helpful and informative
aid to those citizens and officials interested in developing more attractive and
prosperous communities within the Region.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION AND BASIC DEFINITIONS

Good community development depends not only upon sound long-range plan for
mulation at all levels of government, but upon practical plan implementation as
well. Zoning is one of the plan implementation devices at the disposal of the
community, and the primary function of zoning should be to implement the com
munity's land use plan. A secondary function of zoning should be to protect de
sirable existing development. Zoning is a major tool for the accomplishment of
planning and not a substitute for planning.

BASIC DEFINITIONS
A zoning ordinance is a public law which regulates and restricts the use of pri
vate property in the public interest. A zoning ordinance divides a community
into a number of districts for the purpose of regulating:

1. The use of land, water, and structures.,
2. The height, size, shape, and placement of structures.

3. The density of population.

Zoning seeks to confine certain land uses to those areas of the community which
are peculiarly suited to and set aside for these particular uses, thereby encour
aging the most appropriate use of land throughout the community; it seeks to
assure adequate light, air, and open space for each building and reduce fire haz
ard; and it seeks to prevent the overcrowding of land and congestion of the street
and utility systems.

Obviously, a single set of regulations applying to the entire community could not
achieve these objectives of zoning, for different areas of the community differ in
character and function. In this respect zoning differs from building, housing,
and sanitation codes which, in general, apply uniformly to all land or buildings
of like use wherever they may be located in a community. Zoning regulations
for different types of districts may be different, but regulations within any given
district must be uniform. .

A zoning ordinance consists of two parts:

1. A text setting forth regulations which apply to each of the various zoning
districts, together with procedural, administrative, and legal provisions.

2. A map delineating the boundaries of the various districts to which the reg
ulations apply.



Wisconsin enabling legislation requires that zoning regulations shall be made in
accordance with a "comprehensive plan." Court definitions of the term "com
prehensive plan" as related to zoning varyfrom (1) the idea that the zoning must
regulate use, height, and area; through (2) the idea that the zoning must include
the entire corporate limits of the community; or (3) must be based upon careful
and comprehensive study prior to adoption; to (4) the idea that the zoning must
be based upon a documented long-range plan of land use. Although the third con
cept is the one held by most courts in zoning cases, the fourth concept repre
sents sounder planning and zoning practice.

Each zoning ordinance text and its accompanying zoning map must be tailored
to the individual community, or there are certain to be hardships created which
will result in lawsuits and the possibility that the zpning may be set aside as ar
bitrary. The preparation of a zoning ordinance text and map, therefore, is a
complex task, calling for the most exhaustive studies and close cooperation be
tween the land use planning and legal professions. The zoning text and map must
be prepared so as to bear a just relationship to existing conditions and yet to di
rect the future development of the community along better lines. If challenged
in court, the municipality should be able to show that sufficient accurate data was
utilized in the drafting of the ordinance to meet the legal requirement of reason
ability. The lackof such data couldresult inthe zoning ordinance being declared
invalid.

Drafting of a zoning ordinance and map should be entrusted to the local plan com
mission as an integral part of the comprehensive planning process, and the fol
lowing steps should be taken in the preparation of a zoning ordinance:

1. Review of enabling legislation to determine procedural requirements.

2. Assembly of pertinent basic data including:
a. Existing land use.
b. Existing building heights and front, side, and rear yards.
c. Existing lot widths and areas.

3. Analysis of data by an experienced planner.

4. Drafting of a tentative regulatory text and district map.

5. Analysis of resulting nonconforming uses.

6. Conduct of public hearings on tentative regulatory text and district map.

7. Adoption.

NEED FOR ZONING
The importance of zoning cannot be overemphasized, and an unzoned community
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risks its general well-being every day it remains unzoned. Many severe devel
opment problems have occurred in unzoned communities that a zoning ordinance
would have prevented or alleviated.

Such problems have included:

1. Misuse of land.
a. Widely scattered development resulting in a land use pattern which is

more costly to--provide with municipal services (Figure 1).
b. Construction of buildings in flood plains resulting in damage to pro

perty, danger to life, and pressure for expensive public flood control
measures (Figures 2, 3, and 4).

c. Filling and draining of water retention areas causing downstream flood
problems and pressure for expensive public drainage improvements.

d. Destruction of land and water resources by spattered and shoddy de
velopments (Figures 5, 6, and 7).

e. Outdoor advertising that detracts from the natural beauty of the coun
tryside and distracts the driver.

f. Inadequate room for expansion of businesses and industries resulting in
congestion and ultimate relocation.

2. Conflicting use of land.
a. Encroachment of business and industrial uses into existing residential

areas with a resulting deterioration and depreciation of the residential
area (Figures 8 and 9).

b. Encroachment of homes into potential industrial areas destroying both
the full potential of the industrial areas and the value of the residences
(Figure 10).

c. Conversion of older homes into multi-family dwellings with a result
ing deterioration and depreciation of residential neighborhoods.

d. Mixing of incompatible uses with a resulting deterioration of the over
all community environment (Figures 11, 12, and 13).

3. Overuse of land.
a. Inadequate provision for off-street parking, resulting in a reduction of

the traffic carrying capacity of arterial streets and highways and in
the penetration of residential neighborhoods by traffic seeking parking
space.

b. "Strip" or lineal commercial development along arterial streets and
highways, resulting in a reduction of the traffic carrying capacity of
the arterials and an increase in traffic safety hazards!

c. Excessiveland coverage and inadequate open space contributing towards
slum development and fire hazards with attendant lowering of property
values and shrinking of the community's tax base and higher police,
fire, health, and welfare service costs (Figures 14, 15, and 16).
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Figure 1
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Figure 2

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
IN A FLOOD PLAIN

Figure 4

FLOOD TIME IN A FLOOD PLAIN

Figure 3

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
IN A FLOOD PLAIN
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Figure 6

DESTRUCTION OF LAND
AND WATER RESOURCES
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Figure 5

DESTRUCTION OF LAND RESOURCES

Figure 7

SHODDY DEVELOPMENT



Figure 8

ENCROACHMENT OF BUSINESS
INTO A RESIDENTIAL AREA

Figure 10

ENCROACHMENT OF A
RESIDENCE INTO AN INDUSTRIAL AREA

Figure 9

ENCROACHMENT OF INDUSTRY
INTO A RESIDENTIAL AREA
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Figure 11

CONFLICTING LAND USES

Figure 12

MIXED LAND USES
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---Irr---
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Figure 13

INCOMPATIBLE LAND USES



Figure 15

INADEQUATE OPEN SPACE

Figure 14

EXCESSIVE LAND COVERAGE

Figure 16

INADEQUATE HEIGHT
AND YARD REGULATIONS
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d. Lack of adequate site and building design standards resulting in lower
values and a poor environment (Figures 17, 18, and 19).

Perhaps the two most important benefits of good zoning are: (1) the maintenance
of the integrity of those areas best suited to certain land uses, thereby provid
ing for the most appropriate, efficient, and desirable use of land throughout the
community, and (2) the promotion of desirable residential environments 3bund
ant in light and clean air that are free from traffic, noise, dirt, and hazards.
Good zoning can also promote the abatement of traffic and parking problems.
By regulating the bulk and location of buildings, traffic can be dispersed or con...
centrated as desired; and large generators of parking demand can be required to
provide adequate off-street parking and loading space. other benefits of good
zoning include:

1. Control of land use conversions.

2. Control and reduction of fire hazards.

3. Preservation of property values.

4. Prevention of flood control and drainage problems and attendant hazards
to persons and property.

5. Facilitating the design and provision of economical and efficient public
utllities such as sewer, water, and power.

6. Permitting the orderly selection of sites for future community facilities
such as schools, parks, playgrounds, libraries, and fire stations.

7. Regulation of outdoor advertising.

8. Conservation of natural resources including prime agricultural lands.

9. Stabilization of the tax base and protection of property values.

Zoning is so important that it might be said that without a zoning ordinance the·
other essential elements of a comprehensive plan will probably never be a
chieved, and the sound design of municipal public works projects will be vir
tually impossible.

Zoning is one of the best known and most commonly used plan implementation
devices. As indicated by the following table, it is being applied by most com
munities in the Region:
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Figure 17

INADEQUATE SITE SCREENING

Figure 19

INADEQUATE STREET ACCESS

Figure 18

INADEQUATE FLOOR AREA
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With With
Zoning Comprehensive

Total Ordinance Percent Plan Percent

Villages 53 48 91 8 15

Cities 27 26 96 19 70

Towns 66 54 82 2 3

Counties 7 6 86 0 0

Many zoning ordinances today, however, were adopted without benefit of either
a comprehensive plan or the necessary land use studies. Many have been adop
ted piecemeal with amendments and additions made until they have become too
cumbersome for efficient use. Others are even extralegal because of failure to
follow the adoption or amendment procedures required by the enabling act or be
cause of subsequent case law. Still others have become obsolete because of re
cent community growth and development. Aneed, therefore, exists in many com
munities within the Region to reconsider their zoning ordinances and procedures
in order to make zoning the effective plan implementation device which it can be.

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
It has already been pointed out that the primary function of zoning should be to
implement or carry out the community's land use plan. This does not mean,
however, that the zoning ordinance and district map should directly reflect the
land use plan. The land use plan is a long-range proposal for the future use of
land within the community. Immediate zoning for future uses, although indica
ted on the land use plan, may not be required for many years to come and can
create serious land use problems. The function of the zoning ordinance and map
in relationship to the land use plan should be twofold: The zoning ordinance
and district map should protect desirable existing development until such time
that any given area of the community is ripe for development or redevelopment.
At such time the zoning district map should be amended to permit the text of
the zoning ordinance to direct such development or redevelopment into desir
able new patterns and relationships in accordance with the long-range land use
plan (Figure 20).

The extreme application of zoning to either directly reflect the long-range land
use plan or to strictly maintain the existing land use pattern, and thereby freeze
development exactly as it exists, should both be avoided. The former extreme
may lead to overzoning and consequent unstable development, mixed land uses,
lowering of property values, deterioration of environmental conditions, and crea
tion of blight. The latter extreme may lead to underzoning, restriction of pri-
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Figure 20

RELATION OF THE ZONING MAP TO THE LAND USE PLAN

EXISTING LAND USE

EXISTING ZONING MAP

LAND USE PLAN

FUTURE ZONING MAP
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vate renewal and redevelopment activities, deterioration of the environment and
may tend to perpetuate many undesirable existing conditions.

Zoning, as a tool for the implementation of the community's land use plan, must
also be related to other elements of the community's comprehensive plan.* De
vices for the implementation of the comprehensive plan may include, in addition
to zoning: official mapping, subdivision control ordinances, building codes, and
capital improvement programs. It is extremely important, therefore, that these
various implementation devices be closely coordinated if sound community de
velopment in accordance with the comprehensive plan is to be achieved. For ex
ample, subdivision regulations which control the design of streets, blocks, and
lots and the installation of improvements must require compliance with appli
cable zoning provisions, such as lot size and street, side, and rear yard set
backs. Street yard setbacks specified in a zoning ordinance should apply to fu
ture streets indicated on the official map as well as to existing streets. The
building code should require that a ::l0ning permit be obtained before a building
~!Jlit may be issued and should a-ssure that any reconstruction compli~
zoning as well as building code requirements. Only through such careful coord
ination of all of the plan implementation devices at the disposal of local govern
ment can the objectives of the community's comprehensive plan be achieved.

* The term comprehensive plan may be defined as an extensively developed
plan including proposals for future land use, transportation, urban redevel
opment, and public facilities including schools, parks, utilities, and drain
age facilities.
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Chapter II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Men living together in cities have tended to group together like kinds of land
uses. Zoning is a systematization and legalization of this historic process in an
effort to protect the general welfare against the misuse of private property. His
torically, zoning developed out of the need to regulate the use of land within a
community so that the individual property owners might receive maximum bene
fit from their natural property rights without encroachment upon the property
rights of others or upon the general welfare.

The concept and actual use of zoning in this country dates back to colonial times
when regulatory measures banning gunpowder mills and storehouses to the out
skirts of communities were enacted to ensure the public safety. In 1692 Massa
chusetts enacted legislation permitting market towns to assign places in each
town, where least offensive, for slaughterhouses, stills and tanneries. Later
zoning took the form of fire districts from which wooden buildings were excluded.

An 1889 Wisconsin act authorized cities to designate fire districts and establish
regulations governing the construction of buildings in the districts according to
the risks involved.

The first comprehensive urban zoning ordinance was enacted after intensive
study in New York City in 1916. This ordinance was subsequently upheld by New
York State's highest court. The Wisconsin Legislature passed its first zoning
enabling act in 1917, and the first comprehensive city zoning ordinance in Wis
consin was adopted by the City of Milwaukee in 1920. This state legislation was
upheld by the Wisconsin Supreme Court in 1923 which held:

"Although one owns property he may not do with it as he pleases,
any more than he may act in accordance with his personal desires.
As the interest of society justifies restraints upon individual con
duct, so also does it justify restraints upon the use to which pro
perty may be devoted. 1116*

Wisconsin pioneered in 1923 by extending urban type zoning to towns and again
in 1929 by authorizing rural zoning.

Recent legislation in Wisconsin has given extraterritorial zoning powers to cities
and villages. Legislation proposed in 1963** would give the State Highway Com-

* For all numbered references, see bibliography.
** Proposed "Highway Interchange Protection Law, " Bill No. 361, A. (1963);

Proposed "Flood Plain Zoning Law," Bill No. 133, S. (1963).
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mission land use planning and zoning powers in the vicinity of existing or planned
grade separations and interchanges and would give the State Department of Re
source Development modified flood plain zoning powers over areas where appre
ciable damage from floods is likely to occur. In both the interchange and flood
plain zoning proposals, the state agencies mayonly exercise their zoning powers
if the local units of government fail to effectively control the interchange or flood
plain areas.

The need for modern zoning has been brought about by the rapid urbanization of
our nation and the concomitant increase in the complexity, mobility, and inter
dependence of our society. The unplanned and haphazard development of cities,
as practiced in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, created ser
ious economic and social problems. Office and hotel buildings were erected
which occupied their entire lot areas and rose to formidable heights creating
darkened buildings, insufficient air, fire hazards, and a destruction of older
property values. Factories, livery stables, repair garages, and other com
mercial enterprises penetrated residential areas. Urban development was al
lowed to intrude upon the age-old floodways and flood plains \of streams and
watercourses. No provision was made for off-street loading and parking space.
Out of such undesirable conditions came a demand for some orderly solution
that would prevent a complete destruction of the urban environment and which
would protect real property values. One of the solutions formulated in response
to these problems was comprehensive zoning.
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Chapter III

STATUTORY AUTHORITY

In the United States, the local municipalities are creations of the state and must
obtain their authority to adopt zoning ordinances from the State Legislature
through zoning enabling acts. In Wisconsin adequate legislation exists enabling
local units of government to adopt zoning ordinances and is codified in what is
commonly known as the Wisconsin Statutes. Zoning legislation is enacted under
what is known as the "police power" of government; that is, under the power of
government to enact regulations for the purpose of promoting the public health,
safety, morals and general welfare; and in 1923 the Wisconsin Supreme Court,
regarding zoning, held that:

"If such regulations stabilize the value of property, promote the per
manency of desirable home surroundings, and if they add to the hap
piness and comfort of the citizens, they, thereby, promote the at
tainment of these objects affording a legitimate field for the exercise
of the police power. ,,16

Recently this Court has held that aesthetic objectives alone may be sufficient to
sustain an ordinance regulating the exterior design and arrangement of build
ings.18 Similar provisions now appear in some zoning ordinances within the
Region.

As zoning ordinances began to be adopted in other states, they were attacked as
unconstitutional on the grounds that they deprived an individual property owner of
his liberty and his property without due process of law. The United States Su
preme Court in 1926, in Village of Euclid v. Amber Realty Co., held that:

"•.. it must be said before the ordinance can be declared unconstitu
tional, that such provisions are clearly arbitrary and unreasonable,
having no substantial relation to the public health, safety, morals or
general welfare. "22

More recently, the United States Supreme Court declared:

"The concept of public welfare is broad and inclusive. The values it
represents are spiritual as well as physical, aesthetic as well as
monetary. It is within the power of the legislature to determine that
the community should be beautiful as well as healthy, spacious as
well as clean, well-balanced as well as carefully patrolled. ,,3

The enabling legislation in the State of Wisconsin which permits cities, villages,
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towns, and counties to make use of the zoning power are to be found in the fol
lowing sections of the Wisconsin Statutes, 1961:

City Zoning
Village Zoning
Town Zoning
County Zoning
Interim Zoning
Extraterritorial Zoning
Soil Conservation Zoning

Section 62.23(7)
Section 61. 35
Sections 60.74, 60.75
Sections 59.97, 59.99
Section 62. 23 (7)(da)
Sections 59.97(6), 62. 23(7a), 66.052, 114.136
Section 92. 09

CITIES
Section 62.23(7) of the Wisconsin Statutes grants zoning powers to cities for the
purpose of promoting the health, safety, morals or the general welfare of the
community. This power may be exercised by the governing body adopting an or
dinance which regulates or restricts the height, stories, and size of structures;
the lot coverage; the size of yards, courts, and other open spaces; and the loca
tion' use, erection, construction, reconstruction, and alteration of structures and
lands. Generally, zoning ordinances must be designed to lessen congestion in the
streets; to promote safety from fire, panic, and other dangers; to promote health
and welfare; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent overcrowding; and to
facilitate adequate provision of transportation, public utilities and community
facilities.

In this enabling legislation, the Wisconsin Legislature has placed several speci
fic safeguards upon the use of this zoning power. They are that the zoning regu
lations shall:

1. Not discriminate against temporary structures.

2. Be uniform for each structure or use in a district.

3. Be made in accordance with a comprehensive plan.

4. Consider the character of the districts and its peculiar suitability
for particular uses.

5. Be made with a view to conserving the value of buildings.

6. Encourage the most appropriate use of land.

Other safeguards include the adoption procedures discussed in Chapter IV and
the restricted continuance of nonconforming uses discussed in Chapter V. Sec
tion 62. 23(7) of the Wisconsin Statutes is the primary zoning enabling legisla
tion in Wisconsin as other sections of the statutes make it applicable to villages
and towns as well as cities.
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VILLAGES
Section 61. 35 of the Wisconsin Statutes grants city planning powers and duties,
including the zoning powers enumerated in Section 62.23(7) to villages.

TOWNS
Towns in Wisconsin have tht'ee choices of authority for zoning power:

1. Towns may adopt the county zoning ordinance if one exists;

2. Towns may adopt village powers and thereby make use of city zoning pow
ers; or

3. Towns located in counties which have not adopted a county zoning ordi
nance may adopt a zoning ordinance under powers granted specifically to
towns in Section 60. 74 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

Section 60. 74 of the Wisconsin Statutes gives towns the power to adopt a zoning
ordinance which regulates or restricts only certain specified land uses and the
height, number of stories, and size of structures; the lot coverage; and the size
of yards, courts, and other open spaces. The zoning power granted under this
section has certain shortcomings. It was apparently designed for strictly rural
towns that do not lie in an urbanizing area for it limits the land uses which may
be controlled to agriculture, forestry, recreation, roads, schools, trades and in
dustries. It fails to provide that towns may regulate residential land uses. The
power to regulate residential land uses could be inferred, however, from the
references to density and distribution of population. This section also lacks many
of the specific safeguards that are required under the city zoning enabling act,
such as the requirement that the zoning regulations be in accordance with a com
prehensive plan and that the regulations must be uniform for each district. It
would appear advisable, therefore, that towns desiring to enact zoning ordi
nances, in the absence of a county zoning ordinance, adopt village powers and
proceed under the ltCity planningll section.

Apparently, towns can act freely in zoning matters only when adopting a county
zoning ordinance. Even if a town has adopted village powers, any zoning or
dinance adopted or any amendment thereto is under the provisions of Section
60.74(7) of the Wisconsin Statutes, subject to the approval of the county board
if the county in which the town lies has adopted a county zoning ordinance.

If the county does not have a zoning ordinance, the town must first petition the
county to adopt a county zoning ordinance before it may proceed under Section
60. 74 of the Wisconsin Statutes. Even after the town has adopted a town zoning
ordinance, it may be superseded by a county zoning ordinance if in .conflict
therewith.
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COUNTIES
Section 59. 97 of the Wisconsin Statutes grants to counties essentially the same
zoning power as granted to towns under Section 60. 74, except that the county
zoning powers also include the power to regulate residential land uses.

The county enabling act provides no criteria for guiding the preparation of a zon
ing ordinance except the adoption procedure and the general purpose clause "of
promoting the public health, safety, and the general welfare." In Wisconsin
county zoning does not become effective in any town within the county until the
town at its own initiative adopts the county ordinance. County zoning in Wiscon
sin is, therefore, really joint county-town zoning.

The regulations imposed by a county zoning ordinance upon an area continue in
effect after annexation to a city or village until changed by official action of the
common council or village board. The city or village must enforce such regula
tions until changed. In the event the annexation is contested in the courts, the
county zoning ordinance prevails; and the county retains zoning jurisdiction until
final determination by the court.

Counties may also adopt land use regulations to conserve soil resources and
prevent soil erosion under Section 92.09 of the Wisconsin Statutes. This power
differs from the aforementioned county zoning power in that:

1. The proposed regulations are formulated by the supervisors of a county
soil and water conservation district.

2. The County Board may only enact the proposed ordinance, or make a
mendments thereto, if at least two-thirds of all the land occupiers af
fected approve.

3. The land use regulations may include such things as engineering opera
tions, cultivation, cropping programs, and land retirement.

4. These regulations may be enforced by the district supervisors by actually
performing the work if the land occupier fails to comply.

INTERIM ZONING
A properly prepared zoning ordinance requires much time for its preparation and
still more time to comply with the proper adoption procedures. Therefore, the
Statutes provide that local communities may adopt an interim ordinance to re
strict and control development until a more comprehensive ordinance is pre
pared and adopted. Only cities, villages, and those towns which have adopted
village powers have this power to adopt an interim ordinance; and it may be ap
plied only for a period oftwo years. Interim zoning has potential for misuse and
should never become a community's "only" zoning ordinance. It should be used
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when there is the actual danger of substantial unrestricted development taking
place which will seriously disrupt existing land use patterns, harm existing de
velopment, or spoil lands having high potentiality for other uses. When making
use of this device, the preparation of a comprehensive zoning ordinance should
be in process.

EXTRATERRITORIAL ZONING POWERS
Limited extraterritorial zoning powers have existed in Wisconsin for a longtime.
Counties have the power to zone any lands lying in the towns that are owned by
the county without securing town approval, provided a public hearing is held and
adequate notice is given to the public and written notice to the town board. Any
county, city, village, or town owning a state or federally approved airport site
may protect the approaches to the site by an airport zoning ordinance regardless
of where the site is located. Cities and villages may regulate or prohibit any in
dustry or place where any nauseous, offensive, or unwholesome business may
be carried out within the city or village or within four miles of the corporate
limits. Cities and villages may also regulate dumping areas within one mile of
their corporate limits, but such regulations are subject to approval of the town
board within which the dumping area lies.

A new state law of great importance to villages, cities, and towns has recently
been enacted by the Legislature. Chapter 241, Laws of 1963, grants comprehen
sive extraterritorial zoning powers to cities and villages. Under the provisions
of this act, cities and villages may zone outside of their corporate limits in unin
corporated areas within a radius of one and one-half miles of fourth class cities
and villages and three miles from all other cities.

This extraterritorial zoning power must, however, be exercised through a joint
committee composed of three citizen members from the city or village plan com
mission and three members from the town affected. A majority of these six
members must vote in favor of the proposed extraterritorial districts and regu
lations or amendments thereto before their adoption by the city or village. other
procedural requirements that insure consideration of the town's interest are:

1. The city or village must have a plan commission and a zoning ordinance.

2. The proposed area to be zoned must be contiguous to the city or village.

3. The common council or village board must specify by resolution the des
cription of the area proposed for zoning and must publish a notice that
they intend to prepare a comprehensive zoning ordinance for that area.

4. The village or city clerk must mail a certified copy of this resolution and
a map showing the area proposed for zoning to the county and town clerks.
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5. A joint extraterritorial zoning committee must be established.

6. The city or village plan commission must participate with this joint com
mittee in the preparation of the zoning districts and regulations or amend
ments thereto.

7. The joint committee must hold a public hearing after notice to the public
and the town clerk.

The city or village may enact an interim ordinance to preserve existing zoning
or uses in the extraterritorial zoning areas while the comprehensive zoning plan
is being prepared. This interim ordinance may be enacted as an ordinary ordi
nance, apparently without any notice to the town before enactment; but it may re
main in effect for a period of only two years unless extended for one year with
the joint committee's approval. Within 15 days of the enactment of this interim
ordinance, a certified copy of the ordinance must be mailed to the county and
town clerks.

If administered in the proper spirit, this new law can present an opportunity
for local municipalities to cooperate in the planning and protection of areas in
which both have mutual aesthetic and economic interest and can thereby become
a vehicle for intergovernmental cooperation. If not administered in the proper
spirit, it can become another center of dispute and disagreement between towns
and incorporated municipalities. The manner in which the law is approached by
the public officials concerned will be the all important determinant as to which
course the law takes.

APPLICABILITY OF ZONING TO GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES
Generally, zoning regulations do not apply to federal, state, county, or munici
pal governments or their agencies when they are exercising governmental pow
ers or duties unless their proposed use is inherently a public nuisance. Most
courts have decreed that, unless a different intent is clearly manifested in the
enabling act, the federal government, states, municipalities, and other public
subdivisions are not bound by the requirements of local zoning ordinances. Re
cently the Wisconsin Supreme Court held:

"The general words of the statutes conferring zoning powers on cit
ies cannot be construed to include the state, or in this instance the
county when in conflict with special statutes governing the location
and construction of a county jail. ,,8

As noted, there are two exceptions to this rule: one, where the use is a public
nuisance and, the second, where the use or structure is to be used for proprie
tary rather than governmental purposes.
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Governmental agencies should, however, make every effort to comply with local
zoning ordinances in order to avoid unnecessary conflicts and resulting ill will.

CONCLUSION
The zoning enabling legislation in Wisconsin is complex and not at all uniform
in its grant of power nor its procedural requirements (Appendix K). It presents
unnecessary difficulty to an ordinary citizen in an attempt to understand itt to
the planning agency to use itt ahd to the planning staff to administer it. In 1963
the Wisconsin Legislative Council was requested by the Legislature to study the
entire area of planning enabling acts with a view to consolidating all planning
statutes and possibly eliminating unnecessary differences that now exist in the
zoning powers granted to counties t cities, villages t and towns.
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Chapter IV

ADOPTION PROCEDURE

The first step in preparing and adopting a zoning ordinance is the creation of a
local zoning agency who should then review the state enabling legislahon, make
zoning studies, formulate tentative zoning recommendations, hold public hear
ings on these, redraft if necessary, and make a final zoning recommendation to
the governing body for their consideration and adoption (Chapter I, page 2).

LOCAL ZONING AGENCY
A local zoning agency must be established, not only for the purpose of making
zoning studies, preparing tentative zoning regulations and districts, holding pub
lic hearings, and recommending the zoning ordinance to the governing body, but
to make subsequent recommendations to the governing body on petitions for
changes and amendments to the zoning ordinance.

The state enabling act requires that cities and villages, and towns which have
adopted village powers, shall use the plan commission as their zoning agency.
If they have none, a special committee composed of trustees, aldermen, or su
pervisors must be created. Towns operating under the town zoning power, Sec
tion 60.74, must use the town park commission as their zoning agency. If none
exists, then a special zoning committee must be created. Counties may desig
nate the county park commission, rural planning board, county highway com
mission, or a special zoning committee as their zoning agency.

In counties the county park commission is the most desirable body to be desig
nated as a county zoning agency since it has responsibilities for county park and
highwayplanning. In cities, villages, and towns, the plan commission should be
the zoning agency for several reasons:

1. Plan commissions have been granted the power to prepare comprehen
sive plans of which zoning is only one implementation device.

2. Local plan commissions have a broad composition of elected officials,
appointed officials, and citizen members; and the terms of the citizen
members overlap so as to provide continuity.

3. The governing body can more objectively evaluate recommendations pre
pared by a plan commission than recommendations prepared by a com
mittee of its own members.

4. Village trustees, city aldermen, and town supervisors already have great
responsibilities and heavy burdens without adding to these the responsi-
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bility for the careful studies which must go into the preparation and ad- •
ministration of a zoning ordinance.

5. A local plan commission skilled in land use planning should be more able
than any other agency to make recommendations on subsequent petitions
for changes and amendments to the zoning ordinance.

PREPARATION OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE
A formal or informal comprehensive plan should be an absolute prerequisite to
the preparation of a sound zoning ordinance text and map. Although legal inter
pretations differ, this fact was apparently recognized by the Wisconsin Legisla
ture when it made the zoning enabling act a part of the basic city planning ena
bling legislation and provided, in Section 62.23 (7) (c) of the Wisconsin Statutes,
that a zoning ordinance"•.. shall be made in accordance with a comprehensive
plan••.• " All of the basic data necessary for the preparation of a comprehen
sive plan thus can be used as a basis for the zoning regulations. Moreover, the
zoning regulations and districts have a much better chance of being upheld in
court if it can be shown that they are based upon a comprehensive plan and its
supporting data. In fact, many, but not all, states have held invalid zoning ordi
nances not enacted in accordance with a comprehensive plan.

Nevertheless, the record shows, unfortunately, that zoning most often has pre
ceded planning and that most communities have prepared zoning ordinances be
fore adopting a comprehensive plan. In fact, some citizens have taken it for
granted that zoningwas the same asplanning. Gordon Whitnall, in his "New Con
cepts in Planning and Zoning," says: " ••• less than five years ago, during a con
versation with the planning director of a large American city the startling fact
was revealed that he actually believed the expansion of mapped zoning through
out the city constituted a master plan. ,,23

Many communities, however, for lack of awareness, time, or money, are not
preparing a comprehensive plan before embarking upon the creation of a zoning
ordinance. The zoning ordinance in such a situation becomes a substitute for
the necessary long-range land use plan and, together with other plan implemen
tation devices, such as subdivision control and official mapping, must bear the
full weight of guiding and shaping the physical development of the community. In
such situations it becomes particularly important that the zoning regulations and
districts be based upon:

1. A thorough survey of existing land uses within the community's planning,
zoning, and platting jurisdiction.

2. An adequate knowledge of existing building heights and front, side, and
rear yards.

3. An adequate knowledge of existing lot widths and areas.
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4. An intelligent appraisal of the community's land use needs for the future.

In addition, the following data normally provided in a comprehensive planning
study is highly desirable to the preparation of a zoning ordinance in such sit
uations and, indeed, may become essential as the spread of areawide urban de
velopment proceeds:

.
1. An operational soils survey which maps all soil types; determines their

physical, chemical, and biological properties; and interprets these pro
perties for planning purposes in terms of soil capabilities for various
land uses. *

2. An accurate topographic map showing the principal physical features of
the planning area and the elevation and configuration of the land.

3. A delineation of the areas that are or can be served by municipal util
ities and services.

4. An accurate property boundary line (cadastral) map showing the loca
tion and dimensions of all lots and parcels within the community.

5. Aerial photographs at an appropriate scale.

All of this data should be carefully analyzed, with the assistance of an exper
ienced planner, as a basis for the preparation of a preliminary draft of the zon
ing regulations and district map. The preliminary draft should be carefully an
alyzed as to resulting nonconforming uses before proceeding to public hearing&.
The importance of these studies to sound zoning practice cannot be overempha
sized, for zoning as a legal instrument to guide community development can be
no better than the basic studies which precede it.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public hearings on the tentative zoning regulations and zoning map are required
to be held by the zoning agency. This public hearing is for the purpose of giv
ing any interested citizens an opportunity to be heard, and it also gives the
zoning agency an opportunity to evaluate the proposed ordinance in light of pub
lic reaction.

Cities, villages, and towns which have adopted village powers must give at least
ten days' written notice of such hearing to the clerk of any municipality whose

* The SEWRPC is presently conducting an operational soil survey of the entire
seven-county Region in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service, U. S.
Department of Agriculture. The results of this survey and its planning inter
pretation are available to all member units of government.
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boundaries are within 1,000 feet of any lands included in the proposed zoning
ordinance. Apparently, no specific prior notice to the general public is re
quired for the public hearing held by cities, villages, or towns in enacting their
first zoning ordinance, except in the case of airport zoning. It would be advis
able, however, that cities, villages, and towns follow the notice requirements
for changes and amendments; namely, at least ten days' notice by publication
at least three times during the preceding thirty days. Counties are required to
publish notice of the hearing once a week for three successive weeks. Counties
are required to hold only one countywide hearing. Although it is good practice,
a hearing in each town is not required before the town board considers the adop
tion of the county ordinance. 11

Prior to the public hearing, it is desirable that the zoning agency or the plan
ning staff accomplish the following:

1. Request review by all public agencies or officials who might be inter
ested, such as the park board, the school superintendent, and the muni
cipal engineer.

2. Meet with the governing body and explain the text of the ordinance and
the zoning map to them.

3. Speak to many of the civic, business, neighborhood, church, or luncheon
groups about the need for zoning and some of the protections it provides.

Also prior to the .public hearing, sufficient copies of the proposed zoning regu
lations and zoning map should be available for perusal by interested citizens.

The following procedure for conducting the hearing in orderly fashion is suggested:

1. Present and explain the proposed zoning ordinance, text, and map.

2. The chairman of the zoning agency should request each speaker to be
recognized, give his name and address, and present his comments and
questions in a concise and clear manner.

3. There should be no debate permitted between citizens and officials; how
ever, all questions should be answered by the officials or their staff.

4. If a large audience is anticipated, it is desirable to limit each speaker's
comments to a specified period of time.

5. It is highly desirable and good practice to keep an accurate record of the
hearing and of all pertinent comments in the form of minutes, but there
is no legal requirement in this respect.
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ADOPTION
The zoning agency, after the public hearing, should evaluate the pertinent com
ments of the citizens and, if they see fit, modify the zoning regulations, adjust
the zoning districts, and add any clarifying phrases to the text. If changes in
the proposed text or map resulting from the hearing are substantial, a rehear
ing is probably necessary before adoption. The municipal attorney should be
consulted on this and other procedural questions. The zoning ordinance can then
be recommended for adoption to the governing body and adopted by them as a
regular ordinance; that is, by a simple majority. If the community has a prior
zoning ordinance in effect, the proposed ordinance is best handled as a change
or amendment to that existing ordinance, as specified in Sections 59. 97 (3),
60.74(2), and 62. 23(7}(d).

TOWN ADOPTION OF COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCES
After the county board adopts a county zoning ordinance, the county clerk must
send by registered mail duplicate copies of the text and map to each town clerk
for consideration by each town board. The county zoning ordinance does not be
come effective in any town until the town board approves the ordinance and a
certified copy of the approving resolution attached to a copy of the text and map
is filed with the county clerk.

There are no provisions permitting a town board which has once approved a
county zoning ordinance to withdraw, and the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held
that:

"In the absence of such an expressed statutory provision. •• , it is
our conclusion that neither the town nor the town board possess such
power of withdrawal or rescission••• the county board and not the
town enacts the county zoning ordinance and the approval of the town
board is required only as a condition precedent to such••• ordinance
being operative in the town. ,,11

CONCLUSION
Strict compliance with the procedures set forth in the enabling act concerning
the enactment of a zoning ordinance is absolutely essential because an ordinance
which may be declared invalid because of noncompliance with the necessary pro
cedures is null and void in its entirety while an ordinance held unconstitutional
is null and void only in that part specifically so declared.
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Chapter V

THE ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT

The well-drafted zoning ordinance should be clear and precise without complex
or confusing language, thereby making it less likely to be litigated. It should
be simple in format, well organized, and without verbosity so as to make it in
telligible to the citizen, easily referred to by the plan commissioners, and ef
ficiently used by the zoning or building inspector.

The text of the zoning ordinance should include sections covering: introduction,
general requirements, specific regulations for each zoning district, conditional
use regulations, applicable traffic, parking, and access regulations, a list of
modifications permitted, nonconforming use regulations, the procedure for a
mending the ordinance or changing the zoning districts, and a list of definitions.
The text may also be expanded to include performance standards, the creation
and operation of a board of zoning appeals and an architectural board. The model
zoning ordinance included in Appendix A contains a section on each of the above.

The zoning ordinance should not contain construction requirements as they are
better and more appropriately regulated in building, plumbing, and electrical
codes. Building setback lines for street widening purposes should not be part
of a zoning ordinance but should be incorporated into the community's Official
Map under Sections 62.23(6) and 80. 64 of the Wisconsin Statutes or, lacking an
official map, through special building setback line ordinances adopted pursuant
to Section 62.23(11) of the Wisconsin Statutes.

INTRODUCTORY SECTION
The introductory section of a zoning ordinance should set forth the statutory au
thorityfor the ordinance,its purpose, intent, short title, and effective date. Spe
cial clauses are necessary to protect the ordinance from legal attacks, conflicts,
and adverse court decisions. Therefore, interpretation, abrogation, greater re
strictions, severability, and repeal clauses should be placed in this introductory
section. A preamble may also be placed in this section which would recite that
the local zoning agency and governing body have complied with all the statutory
procedures required prior to the creation and adoption of the zoning ordinance.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
The general provisions section of a zoning ordinance is the first section nor
mally perused by interested persons. All general rules should be placed in this
section to avoid unnecessary search through the entire ordinance for such rules.

The section should include provisions requiring a zoning permit for every struc
ture, parcel of land, or area of water, within the community's planning juris-
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diction, thereafter placed in use, changed in use, or structurally altered. It
should provide for a zoning permit application procedure, designate a person or
persons responsible for enforcement of the ordinance, and should specify what
constitutes a violation and the penalties if convicted of a violation. General site
restrictions should be included in this section, such as, for example, provision
that all lots should abut upon a public street.

The different types of uses and their general restrictions should be introduced
in this section; namely, principal, conditional, \accessory, and temporary uses
and their essential services. Provision should be made for uses that may be
invented or created after the ordinance is adopted or which may be inadver
tently left out of the ordinance. The local zoning agency or the board of zoning
appeals should be designated as the body to determine whether a newly invented
or forgotten use can be appropriately placed within a district without requiring
an amendment to the ordinance.

ZONING DISTRICT REGULATIONS
All the zoning districts to be used in the community should be established in
this section. Provision should be made for the delineation of any district bound
aries that may not be readily discernible on the zoning map. Provision should
also be made for the district classification of lands that are subsequently an
nexed and for public ways that are subsequently vacated.

The certified copy of the zoning map should be adopted by reference in this sec
tion and provision made for its attestation and accessibility to the public. A
special clause should be included to the effect that changes to the zoning map
shall not be effective until entered and attested to upon the certified copy. This
will avoid conflicts concerning duly enacted changes that have not been placed
upon the certified copy and, as such, are unknown to the general public. There
fore, all citizens will be able to rely upon this certified copy as a correct and
current zoning map.

Principal uses, accessory uses, and essential services should be permitted di
rectly upon the issuance of a zoning permit after review by the zoning inspector
as to the compliance of the proposed use or structure with the zoning ordinance.
For example, a one-family dwelling would be the principal use in a residential
district, a garage or fence would be some of its ~gssor~~s, and sanitary
sewer mains and telephone poles would be some of the dwelling's essentiaLs.er
vices. An accessory use should, of course, only be permitted once the princi
pal structure is erected or construction has commenced. The rear yard re
quirement should be modified so as to reasonably accommodate the accessory
uses or structures.

The principal uses permitted in each district should be enumerated and the min
imum lot width and area; minimum building area and maximum building height;
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minimum street, side and rear yards should be specified for each district. Each
district should be exclusive; that is, only those principal and conditional uses
specified for that district should be permitted. All other uses are assumed to
be prohibited. Cumulative districts where each succeeding district permits all
the uses in the preceding district are an unwise idea resulting in all uses being
permitted side by side in the less restrictive industrial district. The side yard
requirements should be increased as the building height increases so as to af
ford adequate light and air to neighboring uses. There are many additional re
quirements that may be used to more precisely regulate the location of struc
tures within a district.

Building Bulk Control
Restricting the height, floor area, and shape of buildings as well as the size of
open areas around buildings is an extremely important function of zoning and
one which becomes increasingly important as the size and density of an urban
area increases. In central business districts, people need to be in close prox
imity for expedient intercommunication, buying and selling, and other business
transactions. Here, buildings can properly be higher and closer together than
elsewhere provided that adequate light and air are assured, the fire hazard min
imized, adequate off-street parking provided, and the density of population con
trolled. At the other extreme are the single-family residential areas wherein
an important requirement is a feeling of spaciousness. Between these extremes
lie requirements for such types of uses as multi-family residences and neigh
borhood businesses. )?rotection of all these areas requires the incorporation
of bulk restrictions):n all district regulations.

The height of buildings can be re~tricted by specifying the number of stories
permitted or the maximum height permitted or both. Provision must also be
made for adequate open space around buildings. This is normally accomplished
by specifying minimum street, side, and rear yards. Area regulation may also
be secured by limiting the percentage of a lot that may be covered by structures.
Good standards may limit site coverage from 15 to 25 percent in multi-family
residence districts to an extreme of 40 to 50 percent in business districts. The
maximum total floor area permitted per total lot area, sometimes called the
floor area ratio (F. A. R.), may also be specified to control intensity of use.
Figure 21 illustrates floor area ratios of 0.5, 1. 0, and 2. O.

Sufficient street yard depth should be established along arterial streets and high
ways to keep buildings well back from traveled ways. Adequate street yard set
backs are particularly necessary in the case of uses serving highway traffic,
such as garages, filling stations, and roadside restaurants. In residential areas
adequate street yard regulations aid in preserving the continuity of the neigh
borhood pattern. Care should be taken, however, to avoid excessive street yard
requirements for these may have to be provided at the expense of more usable
outdoor living area to the rear.
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Figure 21
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Controlling Population Density
Control of population density may be achieved in several ways. The district
regulations may specify the maximum number of families or persons per acre
for which new buildings may be designed. Care must be taken in this respect
to clearly specify whether gross or net area is meant. The latter may be de
fined as the actual area within the site boundaries, which includes the ground
floor area of buildings plus the necessary on-site open spaces. Gross area may
be defined as net area plus the area of any required supporting uses, such as
streets and off-site open spaces.

A more usual method of controlling population density is to specify the mini
mum lot area per family permitted to be housed on a lot. A third method of
controlling population density is to specify the minimum on-site open space re
quirements per family or require a minimum relationship between open space
and floor area.

Zoning regulations make no reference to family size, but no better practical
way has been found of regulating population density than by limiting the number
of families permitted to occupy a given area. In this relation it is important
that the ordinance contain a definition of the term "family. "

Basic Districts
The number and kind of zoning districts required will vary with local conditions.
The zoning ordinance of a rural community will not deal with as wide a range or
type of regulations as that for a highly urbanized community. In a rural com
munity, the biggest problems may be caused by the gradual extension of bill
boards, gasoline stations, roadside restaurants, and similar uses along highway
frontages. In an older city, the biggest problems may be caused by land use
conversions and redevelopment. The zoning ordinance must be tailored to the
specific characteristics as well as size and aspirations of the community. The
probable minimum number of districts to be provided will usually be at least
three: residential, commercial, and industrial. Even in relatively sparsely pop
ulated communities, however, it will generally be necessary to have two types
of residential districts: single-family and multi-family districts. The basic dis
tricts can be further expanded into several districts wherein the uses, yards,
or height regulations are varied. For example, one residential district could
permit only single-family dwellings with a minimum lot area of 12, 000 square
feet per dwelling unit, another could permit only single-family dwellings with a
minimum lot area of 7, 200 square feet per dwelling unit, and yet another could
permit multi-family dwellings with a minimum lot area of 5,000 square feet per
dwelling unit; one business district could permit only neighborhood shopping
facilities; and another district could permit all businesses found in a central
business district; one industrial district could permit safe, clean and quiet uses
and another, dangerous, noxious, and noisy uses.
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Additional Districts
Additional districts may be used depending upon the type of lands and waters
lying within the community's zoning jurisdiction. For example, a conservancy
district may be used to protect wetlands, marshes, lakes, streams and water
courses, forested areas, scenic, historic and scientific areas; and a floodway
or flood plain district may be used to protect lands subject to periodic or poten
tial inundation. Unsewered residential districts may be used where the lots are
large, soils adequately drained, and no possibility exists for central sewer ser
vice. Other special districts sometimes used are agricultural districts, uni
versity districts, professional districts, vehicle parking districts, transhipment
districts, public service districts, and quarrying districts.

Overlay Districts
An overlay district is a special district which is overlaid or superimposed upon
part of an underlying basic district. It can be used to accomplish the following:

1. Increase or add to the restrictions of the underlying basic district. For
example, a highway interchange overlay district would increase the set
backs from the intersection and add to the access restrictions normally
required in the underlying district.

2. Modify the regulations in the underlying district. For example, a group
housing overlay district would relax some of the requirements of the un
derlying residential district so as to accommodate various types of resi
dential units.

3. Permit additional uses in the underlying district, such as conditional uses,
while retaining all the basic regulations of the underlying district.

4. Permit uses in the air space above a principal surface use, such as com
mercial uses over a railroad terminal.

Floating Districts
A floating district is one for which regulations exist in the text of the zoning or
dinance but which has not been delineated on the zoning map. Certain criteria
specified in the text must be met before the zone can be effected upon the land.
When these criteria are met, the floating zone is attached by action of the gov
erning body to the specific area of the community meeting the criteria. For ex
ample, in a large undeveloped area zoned residential, a neighborhood shopping
center is desired to serve the homes when they are built. Several sites within
this area will accommodate the future shopping center, but its exact location is
not readily apparent. Zoning all of the sites commercial in advance of the de
velopment often results in only marginal commercial uses being constructed,
yet zoning one of the sites may be arbitrary and discriminatory. When required
criteria, including demonstrated need, is met, the community may then rezone
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the land to permit the proposed shopping facilities. Good practice suggests that
the general location of those land uses permitted in a floating district be indi
cated on the community's land use plan and that the district be used to carry out
that plan.

Holding Districts
In order to regulate growth in an orderly manner, it is necessary to place de
velopment in both time and space. The immediate zoning of large tracts for de
velopment in accordance with a long-range land use plan that has been prepared
for conditions that are anticipated 20 or more years into the future may result
in scattered development. Such development causes problems in the efficient
provision of municipal services. The community, therefore, may desire to reg
ulate development so that it occurs in stages and contiguously outward from the
developed urban area.

A holding district may be used to achieve this objective by retaining land in a
less intensive use district, such as an agricultural district, until the time is ap
propriate for intensive development. The holding district must be exclusive;
that is, only the less intensive uses and their accessory uses must be permit
ted in that district so as to avoid any premature development.

Planned Development Districts
Planned development districts provide a degree of flexibility not available un-

. der the usual type of district regulations. It permits large scale developments
with desirable mixed uses to be accommodated. In this manner coordinated de
velopment of integral planning units can be accomplished and provisions made
for apartments, row houses, neighborhood schools, parks, and shopping facil
ities. Provisions are usually made to modify the normal district regulations as
to frontage, lot area, and yards; but overall densities must be maintained. Mini
mum land areas per dwelling unit should be specified and additional improvements
may be required, such as recreational facilities or open space reservations.

Such provision for planned development may be called by various names, such
as "neighborhood unit development district, " "group housing district," or "com
munity development district. " The same kind of flexibility may be accomplished
by the appropriate use of an overlay district or a conditional use permit.

Cluster Development
A cluster development is a method of residential lot development designed to
obtain public or private parks and open spaces in areas zoned for large lots by
permitting a population density increase on a portion of the area while retain
ing the same net density over the area as a whole.

A properly designed cluster development has certain advantages for both the
municipality and the developer. Its prototype may be seen in any hamlet or
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small village lying in a rural township. The per capita cost of providing urban
services, such as mail delivery, police patrol, fire protection, snow plowing
and street maintenance, is decreased for the municipality. The cost per lot of
improvements, such as pavement, sidewalks, curb, gutter, sanitary sewer and
water mains, are reduced for the developer.

Other advantages may be obtained that are not as readily apparent. For exam
ple, a large open space in close proximity to the dwellings may provide an ex
cellent neighborhood recreation facility. Such open space may reduce runoff
and effect economies in storm water drainage. Perhaps a better sociological
environment may be possible in a higher density neighborhood surrounded by
open green areas.

The community should be careful, however, so as not to accept dedication of
small unrelated, unadaptable parcels for open space which may place a main
tenance burden on the community out of proportion to the amenities created.
The building sites created should be platted; and basic minimum requirements
for frontage, lot area, building height, yards, and off-street parking should be
established. Standards should be established for the type and size of the open
space to be retained in common ownership by the neighborhood and provision
made for the maintenance of the open space. The cluster type of development
may be accommodated by an overlay district, a planned development district,
or by the issuance of a conditional use permit.

CONDITIONAL USES
Conditional uses are those uses of such a special nature as to make impracti
cal their predetermination as a principal use in a district. Static transformer
stations, sewage and water pumping stations, telephone exchanges, and water
towers are examples of conditional uses commonly permitted in residential dis
tricts. Additional requirements should be imposed on conditional uses so as to
adequately protect neighboring uses from any noise, vibration, glare, traffic haz
ards, and odors which may accompany the conditional uses.

Each conditional use, the district within which it is permitted, and any restric
tions in addition to the district's normal regulations, such as minimum area and
distance from other uses, should be specified. The procedure for a conditional
use application, its review and public hearing, should be specified.

The review procedure should include provision for imposing special require
ments upon the proposed conditionaluses, such as landscaping, planting screens,
special fencing, control of operations, hours of operation, improved traffic cir
culation, increased yards and parking areas.

Conditional uses should not be permitted upon review by only the zoning inspec
tor; and a problem, therefore, arises as to what body should review a proposed
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conditional use, grant or deny the permit, and impose any additional conditions.
The local planning agency may be designated as the reviewing agency and in
most cases is the most qualified body for such review, probably having some
professional assistance available. Such a grant of power, however, to the local
planning agency is a delegation of the governing body's legislative power. The
board of zoning appeals may be designated as the reviewing agency as their
power to grant special exceptions is construed to include conditional uses. Fi
na1ly, the governing body can itself be designated as the reviewing agency to
grant the conditional use permit. In the latter cases, the governing body or the
board of zoning appeals should be required to await review and recommendation
by the local plarming agency before taking final action. If the governing body
acts as the administrative body in issuing conditional use permits, the possi
bility exists that their decision can be appealed to the board of zoning appeals
and, thereby, create the situation where the board may be in a position to re
verse the action of the governing body.5

TRAFFIC AND PARKING
Most traffic, parking, and access regulations pertain to public rights-of-way and
are found in separate traffic control ordinances. There are, however, certain
traffic, parking, and access problems which arise in conjunction with private
land use development that a zoning ordinance can readily control. The prohi
bition of sight obstructions on corner lots so as to improve corner sight dis
tances; the requirement of adequate off-street loading and parking areas so as
to abate the on-street parking problem and retain pavement width for traffic
movement; the placement of access driveways so as to afford maximum pe
destrian safety, and the regulation of access to certain arterial streets and
highways, are all examples of traffic, parking, and access problems amenable
to zoning.

The required number of off-street parking stalls should be varied with each use;
therefore, a clear and simple method of computing the parking requirements
should be set forth for each use. These requirements should be reviewed per
iodically as multiple car ownership becomes more prevalent or driVing habits
change. Some typical off-street parking requirements are indicated in Table 1.

MODIFICATIONS
The normal height, yard, and area requirements for each district are usually
expressed in rigid terms so as to make the administration of the ordinance more
efficient. Frequently, there is need for some relief from such rigid regulations.
For example, church spires are usually permitted to exceed a district's height
limitation; and uncovered porches and landings are usually permitted to extend
into required yards. These may be most efficiently handled by a modification
section without requiring the formal hearing before the board of zoning appeals
necessary to obtain a variance.
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Table 1

OFF-STREET PARKING STALLS REQUffiED*

Use

One-Family Dwellings
Two- Family Dwellings
Multi-Family Dwellings
Hotels, Apartment Hotels
Tourist Homes, Cabins,

Motels
Trailer Courts
Lodging and Boarding

houses
Clubs and Lodges
Hospitals

Sororities and Dormi
tories

Sanitariums, Rest and
Nursing Homes

Medical and Dental Clinics
Mortuaries, Funeral

Parlors
Public Institutions
Dance Halls
Bowling Alleys
Public Assembly and

Recreation
Theaters and Assembly
Churches
Schools
Business, Professional and

Governmental Offices
Restaurants

Retail Stores
Manufacturing

Number , Range and Basis

1 stall for each dwelling unit
1 stall for each dwelling unit
1 stall for each 1 to 2 dwelling units
1 stall for each 1 to 3 rooms
1 stall for each 1 to 3 guest beds

1 stall for each trailer space
1 stall for each 1 to 3 bedrooms

1 stall for each 1 to 4 bedrooms
1 stall for each 200 to 1000 sq. ft. of floor area
1 stall for each 1 to 4 bedrooms
1 stall for each 1 to 5 persons

1 stall for each 2 to 10 beds
1 stall for each 300 to 1000 sq. ft. of floor area
2 or 3 stalls for each doctor
1 stall for each 4 to 10 seats

1 stall for each 2 to 10 beds
1 stall for each 50 to 100 sq. ft. of floor area
2 to 5 stalls for each alley
1 stall for each 4 to 10 seats
1 stall for each 100 to 300 sq. ft. of floor area
1 stall for each 4 to 10 seats
1 stall for each 3 to 10 seats
1 stall for each 4 to 10 seats
1 stall for each 200 to 500 sq. ft. of floor area

1 stall for each 3 to 6 seats
1 stall for each 100 to 300 sq. ft. of floor area
1 stall for each 100 to 1000 sq. ft. of sales area
1 stall for each 2 to 5 employees

*Adapted from a summary of 311 Zoning Ordinances.10
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This modification section should list all structures for which the height, yard,
and area restrictions may be modified, such as public and semipublic build
ings, buildings housing essential services, industrial and agricultural struc
tures. For each foot such structures are permitted to project above the dis
trict height limitations, the yard requirements may be proportionally increased.

Those structures, uses, or appendages permitted to encroach into the yards re
quired for a district should be itemized with a limit placed upon each. For ex
ample, uncovered stairs should not project more than six feet into a required
yard; accessory uses should not cover more than 20 percent of the rear yard.

Often in a developed area, there exist dwellings that were erected in the re
quired front yard before the zoning ordinance was adopted. A new dwelling made
to conform to the required front yard will be penalized by having to locate back
of these existing dwellings. Therefore, some relief may be given by permitting
the new dwelling to set back the average setback of the abutting dwellings.

Lots lying on cul-de-sacs or the outer line of curved streets present special
problems. Their radial side lot lines widen out rapidly towards the rear; and,
therefore, it maybe more reasonable to require a smaller frontage on the street
line than that which is required for rectangular lots. A minimum of at least
30 feet of street frontage should be required with a provision that the lot should
widen out at the building line to the lot width required in the district.

SIGN SECTION
The placement, size, and types of signs and billboards should be regulated; and
the districts wherein they are permitted should be specified. The structural,
constructional, and electrical requirements should not be included in the zoning
ordinance as they are more appropriately regulated in building and electrical
codes. The different types of signs, such as wall signs, projecting signs, ground
signs, and roof signs, should, however, be separately enumerated and regulated.

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Performance standards are designed to regulate the effects that certain land
uses permitted within a district may have upon neighboring land uses. For ex
ample, an industry that must use sensitive measuring equipment may have to be
protected from another industry that may cause vibrations outside its premises.

Performance standards were first envisioned as a substitute or adjunct to the
rigid requirements normally used to regulate industrial uses. The idea of per
formance standards, however, can be extended to other uses. The standards
suggested in the model zoning ordinance (Appendix A) should be very carefully
considered by the zoning agency so as to be the most appropriate for the com
munity. They should be made more specific as new standards and methods of
measurement are developed.
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ARCffiTECTURAL BOARD
A section creating an architectural board and providing for its membership and
organization may be placed in a zoning ordinance. Its powers to hear and de
cide applications for permission to erect, move, reconstruct, extend, change,
or alter the exterior of any structure should be specified. Adequate standards
to guide the board must be included, and provisions should be made for appeal
from the board's decision. This type of aesthetic control has been held valid
by the Wisconsin Supreme Court. IS

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
A section creating the board of zoning appeals and providing for its membership
and organization may be placed in a zoning ordinance. Its powers to decide er
rors, permit substitutions, issue conditional use permits, and grant variances
should be specified in detail. The procedure for appeals, hearings, findings,
decisions, and reviews must conform to the state enabling act. The purposes,
operations, and administration of these boards are discussed in Chapter X.

CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS
The procedures for initiating changes or amendments to the zoning regulations
or the zoning map should be specified and should follow the rules laid down in
the enabling act. These are discussed in detail in Chapter XI.

DEFINITIONS
This section should include definitions of those words which are unusual, new,
technical or have a special meaning in the ordinance, so as to clarify the ordi
nance and make it more understandable to the average citizen. The definitions
section may often turn out to be one of the most important sections in the ordi
nance as it may assist in avoiding or winning litigation. Messrs. Bair and
Bartley, in The Text of a Model Zoning Ordinance, comment that if a:

" ••• dispute should get to court, the definitions section is even more
important. Courts look to definitions sections in order to determine
the intent of the drafters in using particular words. Great weight is
normally given to these definitions. This does not mean that the
judges ignore the other sections of the ordinance in determining in
tent, but the definitions section is one of the major highway signs on
the road to decision. ,,1

This section should avoid defining words that have a suitable common definition
which can be found in any dictionary. Regulations interposed among the defini
tions should also be avoided. Generic terms, such as "essential services" or
"clothing stores, " may be defined to include all types of services or stores so
as to reduce the verbiage in the text. Diagrams may be used to illustrate a dif
ficult concept or a particular definition.
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INDEX
The table of contents can be especially designed so as to afford every interested
reader a true index to the ordinance and avoid the necessity of preparing a con
ventional index. Some communities may wish, nevertheless, to prepare such
an index after the ordinance is written; and this index should include the most
important words and terms as well as all uses regulated by the ordinance.

THE MODEL ORDINANCE
Appended to this manual is a suggested model zoning ordinance for use in the
southeastern Wisconsin Region. This model ordinance is presented to assist
communities in preparing their own zoning ordinance and is not intended to re
sult in a standard zoning ordinance for the Region.

It should be recognized that, in a sense, there can be no model zoning ordinance.
Vast differences exist in the economic structure; cultural background; topogra
phy; soils; existing residential, commercial, and industrial development; and in
the desires of the citizens of the communities within the Region. The complexity
is such that standard land use regulations are almost impossible.

There are, however, certain areas of uniformity which can and should be incor
porated into a zoning ordinance. Such uniformity lies in the use of standardized
format, administrative procedures, enforcement, and definitions. This uniform
ity becomes increasingly important as today builders, architects, site planners,
and developers extend their operations to an entire region, whereas they once
only worked within a few communities.

Since each community receives its zoning power from the same enabling act,
which has been tested and interpreted by the courts, certain parts of the text
can also be standardized. It is, therefore, recommended that local units of gov
ernment use the model ordinance in Appendix A as to format, general proce
dures, and common definitions. Specific district regulations governing such mat
ters as uses, yards, height, off-street parking, and the like must be left to the
local community.

Zoning ordinances adopted by counties pursuant to Sections 59.97 and 59.99 and
towns pursuant to Sections 60.74 and 60.75 of the Wisconsin Statutes must make
substantial changes to those sections of the model ordinance dealing with ex
traterritorial zoning power, changes and amendments, and the board of zoning
appeals.

The model ordinance makes no specific prOVISIOns for protecting airport ap
proaches or regulating mobile homes. Because of various differences in the
enabling act, such as extraterritorial powers, adoption procedures, and re
moval of nonconforming uses, infrequent mobile home development can be ade
quately regulated by the conditional use permit procedure in the model ordi-
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nance. Those communities anticipating or experiencing frequent problems with
mobile homes should prepare and adopt specific design standards for incorpor
ation into Section 4. 5 of the model ordinance and may desire to adopt a special
licensing ordinance pursuant to Section 66.058 of the Wisconsin Statutes. It is
suggested that those communities with federal or state approved airport facili
ties prepare a special airport zoning ordinance pursuant to Section 114.136 of
the Wisconsin Statutes rather than attempt to include provision for airport zon
ing in the general zoning ordinance.
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Chapter VI

THE ZONING DISTRICT MAP

The zoning district map is the media through which the regulations set forth in
the text of the zoning ordinance are .actually related to the land. Because it
must relate the zoning regulations to the natural and man-made features of the
urban and rural landscape in a reasonable manner, it is a very important part
of the zoning ordinance.

Some early zoning ordinances attempted to delineate zoning districts by means
of written descriptions rather than by means of a map. This practice proved
to be cumbersome, susceptible to error, and not amenable to visualization by
the average citizen. other early zoning ordinances actually prepared three sep
arate zoning district maps: one relating to use, one to height, and one to area
regulations. Experience has proven that this, too, was a needlessly complex
and confusing approach. Good zoning practice dictates that the zoning districts
be delineated in a comprehensive manner on one map, preferably covering the
entire area of planning and zoning jurisdiction.

BASE MAP REQUffiEMENTS
An accurate base map of the community is essential to the preparation of a
good zoning district map. This base map should show the following informa
tion: the U. S. Public Land Survey township, range, section and quarter-sec
tion lines and identifying numbers; all lake shore, stream, watercourse, and
marsh lines; municipal corporate limits lines; all existing public streets and
highways and all railroad rights-of-way; and all public and semipublic owner
ships, such as school sites, cemeteries, airports, and parks. For city, vil
lage, and town zoning purposes, it is highly desirable that the base maps show
all real property boundary lines in their correct location and orientation, in
cluding all platted blocks and lots. If a community has an Official Map, * it is
important that all proposed streets, highways, parkways, parks and playgrounds
shown on that map be also shown on the zoning district map, so that yard re
quirements can be applied to proposed as well as existing streets and other
public lands.

The scale of the map should be determined by consideration of map legibility,
development density, and size of the community being zoned. Zoning map scales
commonly will range from not larger than 1 inch equals 200 feet to not smaller
than 1 inch equals 2,000 feet (Figures 22 and 23).

Existing base maps may be adaptable for use as zoning district maps through
cooperation with other municipal departments. Quarter-section plat maps, tax

*See Official Mapping Guide, Planning Guide No.2, SEWRPC, 1964.
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Figure 22

SAMPLE ZONING MAP AT A SCALE OF 1 INCH EQUALS 200 FEET
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assessment maps, and Official Maps are examples of maps which may be so
adaptable. The county base maps prepared by the Southeastern Wisconsin Re
gional Planning Commission are readily adaptable for use in the preparation of
county and rural township zoning district maps. Ratioed and rectified enlarge
ments of aerial photographic negatives upon which existing property boundary
lines are superimposed may also be adaptable to the preparation of zoning dis
trict maps for largely rural townships (Figure 24).

DISTRICT DELINEATION
The actual task of delineating zoning districts is as awesome a task as it is im
portant, and proper execution lies within a painstaking study of the community's
man-made and natural physical features, its existing land use pattern, and prob
able future land use demand. Certain natural and man-made characteristics of
the landscape readily suggest certain uses that are compatible with those char
acteristics. One can hardly imagine industry desiring to locate on steep wooded
slopes away from major arterial streets and highways. Neither can one imagine
a family seeking to locate a residence on a flat, treeless site lying between an
'arterial highway and a railroad.

The location of arterial streets and highways and of railroad, airport, and har
bor facilities will, to a considerable degree, determine placementofmajor com
mercial and industrial districts; and the location, alignment, and characteris
tics of these major transportation facilities are in themselves determined, to a
considerable degree, by critical features of the landscape. Other factors to be
considered in the delineation of district boundaries may be less obvious but no
less important. The steepness of natural slopes, the depth to the groundwater
table, and the depth to bedrock will determine whether land is at all suitable to
development. The permeability of the natural soils will determine whether pri
vate on-site or public central sewage disposal systems are required and conse
quently influence development densities. Prevailing wind direction should de
termine the location of industries that produce noxious odors or air pollutants.
Bodies of water having aesthetic, recreational, and transportational potential
should influence the location of residential, commercial, and industrial districts.
It is expensive to cut or fill land and foolhardy to allow development in the flood
ways and floodplains of streams and watercourses. It is dangerous and destruc
tive of the balance in nature to fill or drain wetlands and reduce natural cover;
and, in general, it is usually poor economics to alter the natural landscape so as
to accommodate uses that are not adaptable to its topographic characteristics.

Existing land use development is also an important determinant of zoning dis
trict placement, and good existing development should be protected and enhanced.

It should be noted that all of these considerations, and others, are the same as
those which must be considered in the preparation of a land use plan; and in
deed, the existence of such a plan should be a prerequisite to good zoning and
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Figure 24

SAMPLE ZONING MAP AT A SCALE OF 1 INCH EQUALS 400 FEET
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will do much to simplify the districting problem.

The zoning district map should be comprehensive; that is, all lands within the
zoning jurisdiction of the community should be placed in some zoning district
and no area should be left without a classification. Bodies of water may also
be placed into appropriate zoning districts whether they be conservancy, flood
way or flood plain, or recreational districts. Several districts may be used over
large bodies of water.

A valuable supplement to the zoning district map is a table summarizing the
essential zoning regulations applicable to each district shown on the map (Ta
ble 2). Such a table is most useful to private citizens in understanding the re
quirements of the ordinance in relation to the district boundaries.

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
The boundaries of the zoning districts should be readily reproducible upon the
ground and should follow lines easily discernible or easily reconstructed by field
survey. For example, the centerlines of streets, highways, and alleys; U. S.
Public Land Survey township, section and quarter-section lines; real property
boundary lines, including platted lot lines; and railroad right-of-way lines all
form good zoning district boundaries in this respect. When such features are
not suitable to the placement of district boundaries, it may become necessary to
place dimensions on the zoning district map defining the location of the district
boundaries in relation to lines which are readily reproducible upon the ground.

Spore lines of lakes and streams and boundaries of wetlands are especially dif
ficult to handle as zoning district boundaries since their location in the field
may present severe problems. Zoning district boundaries are often placed at
the high water mark or, where the high water mark is difficult to determine, at
the "limits of the soil that is so affected by water as to be marked by a nature
and vegetation distinct from that of higher land." Better practice would accur
ately map these natural boundaries in relation to the real property boundary
lines and in turn establish zoning district boundaries in relation to the property
boundary lines.

The most careful and accurate delineation of zoning district lines on a zoning
district map will not entirely eliminate the necessity for occasional interpreta
tions. Where conflicts arise, the board of zoning appeals should make the nec
essary interpretations.

THE OPERATIONAL SOIL SURVEY AND ZONING DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
An operational soil survey and its accompanying land use interpretations are an
invaluable aid to a local zoning agency in determining district boundaries so as
to encourage the best use of land throughout the community. In such a survey,
the boundaries of each different type of soil are delineated upon current aer-
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District
No.

R-l

R-2

District Name

Single-Family Residential

Single-Family Residential

Principal Uses

One-family dwellings.

One-family dwellings.

Table 2

SUMMARY OF ZONlNG REGULATIONS

Conditional Uses

Public and semipublic uses.

Public and semipublic uses, planned
residential developments, clubs, rest
homes, nursing homes, clinics, home
occupations, and professional offices.

Lot Building Minimum Yards

Minimum Width Minimum Area Minimum Area Maximum Height
In Feet In Square Feet In Square Feet In Feet Street Rear Side

120 40,000 2,000 35 50 50 20

70 10,000 1,200 35 25 40 10

R-3 Multi- Family Residential

B-1 Neighborhood Business

B-2 Community Business

B-3 Integrated Business

B-4 Highway Business

M-l Industrial

Multi-family dwellings.

Neighborhood retail stores.

Major retail stores, hotels, newspaper
offices, night clubs, and broadcasting
stations.

None.

None.

Light manufacturing and warehousing.

All R-2 conditional uses.

Public and semipublic uses, highway
oriented uses.

Public and semipublic uses, highway
oriented uses, commercial recreation
facilities.

All B-2 principal uses, public and semi
public uses, highway oriented uses, and
commercial recreation facilities.

Public and semipublic uses, highway
oriented uses, and commercial recrea
tion facilities.

Public and semipublic uses, animal hospi
tals, dwnps, disposal areas, incinerators,
pea vineries, creameries, condenseries,
and commercial service facilities.

120

200**

400**

15,000

2- acres

4 acres

500* 35

35

45

45

35

45

35

25

10

80

100

25

50

50

30

40

40

30

20

40

20

M-2 Heavy Industrial All M-l principal uses, freight yards,
inside storage, and breweries.

All M-l conditional uses, public and
semipublic uses, outside storage, all
other manufacturing, processing, bot
tling, and storage operations of a poten
tially noxious, hazardous, or nuisance
character.

60 10 30 10

M-3 Quarrying Existing mineral extraction and con
crete manufacturing operations.

Extension or creation of mineral extrac
tion and concrete manufacturing opera
tions, utilities.

45*** 200 ft. from any right-of
way or property line, 100
ft. for accessory uses.

A-I

C-l

F-l

F-2

P-l

Agricultural

Conservancy

Floodway

Flood Plain

Public and Semipublic

Farming, grazing, forestry, green
houses, nurseries, stables, paddocks,
dairying, hatcheries, and farm
dwellings;

Fishing, hunting, preservation, con
servation, forestry, wildlife preserves,
hatcheries, and water retention.

Drainage, movement of flood water,
navigation, and stream bank pro
tection.

Flood overflows, impoundments, parks,
forestry, hatcheries, and wildlife pre
serves.

Parks, playgrounds, beaches, forestry,
wildlife preserves, conservation, and
water control facilities.

Public and semipublic uses, animal hos
pitals, dumps, disposal areas, pea viner
ies, creameries and condenseries, com
mercial raising of dogs, mink, rabbits,
fox, goats, and pigs.

Drainage, grazing, orchards, truck
farming, utilities, and wildcrop har
vesting.

Grazing, horticulture, open parking and
loading areas, open markets, pasturage,
open recreational uses, truck farming,
wildcrop harvesting, and wildlife pre
serves.

All A-I and P-l uses, warehousing, stor
age, parking and loading areas.

Public and semipublic uses, recreational
uses, all structures.

200** 10 acres 50***

None permitted*** except acces
sory structures.

None permitted*** except naViga
tion and water measurement and
water control facilities.

First floor no less than two (2)
feet above the level of the 25-year
recurrence interval flood.

50 50 50

* Per Family Unit
** Frontage

*** structures

In addition, uses .q.re rt?gulated as to traffic, loading, parking,
highway access, interchange protection, signs, and performance.
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ial photographs; and each soil type mapped is identified and its slope, physical,
chemical, and biological properties determined by field and laboratory tests
(Figure 25). An interpretive report is then prepared to accompany the soils map,
and this report contains information on aspects of the soil capabilities such
as: crop adaptation properties; wildlife relationships; susceptibility to flooding"
ponding and concentrated runoff; erosion potential; depth to water table; perco
lation rates, and bearing strengths. Suitability ratings for various urban uses
are assigned to each soil type in the interpretive report and include suitability
ratings for residential use with or without septic tanks, and for commercial,
industrial, transportational, recreational, and agricultural use (Table 3). Suit
ability ratings are also given for use as a source of sand and gravel or as a
source of material for road basis, reservoir embankments and topsoil. From
these, suitability maps for various uses may be prepared (Figure 26).

With this type of detailed soils data prepared by competent soil scientists, local
zoning agencies are able to more quickly, logically, and precisely delineate
zoning district boundaries in relationship to the permitted uses in each district
and may be far more confident that the zoning can, if necessary, be supported
in court.

The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission is conducting a de
tailed operational soil survey of the entire seven-county planning Region. The
work is being done for the Commission by the Soil Conservation Service of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, and the results will eventually be presented
in five published reports covering individual counties or combinations of two
counties. Preliminary results will, however, be made available to the local
units of government, as the work proceeds, for application in the preparation
of local zoning ordinances; and all local units of government within the Region
are encouraged to utilize the results of this study in their zoning work.

THE RESULTS OF POOR DISTRICTING
If the local land use plan or the zoning ordinance is not carefully designed to fit
the natural and man-made features of the landscape and to realistically meet
probable future land use demand, the zoning districting will merely result in
the creation of artificial boundaries. This soon becomes apparent through the
number of rezoning petitions, appeals, and litigations growing out of the admin
istration of such an ordinance.

Far more serious and even irreparable damage may be done if the community
fails to note the results of poor districting in a timely manner. The more ob
vious results of poor districting may be readily apparent, but the more subtle
ill effects may remain unnoticed until it is often too late. The community tax
base may be adversely affected with high per capita cost of municipal services
established; inadequate sites for industrial expansion may exist; and insuffi
cient recreational areas may have been preserved. Flood damages; dirt, noise,
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Figure 25
OPERATIONAL SOIL SURVEY MAP
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SUITABILITY MAP FOR RESIDENTIAL LOTS LESS THAN ONE ACRE
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and odors from industry; traffic congestion; and declining property values may
become serious problems; and a potentially good environment for human life
may be destroyed.
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Chapter VII

COMMON ZONING PROBLEMS

A local unit of government engaged in the preparation, adoption, and adminis
tration of a zoning ordinance will find it is confronted with certain recurrent
and particularly knotty problems. Some of these problems are so important or
so common as to warrant brief discussion herein.

OVERZONING
One historically common mistake that should be avoided in the preparation ot a
new zoning ordinance and map is overzoning. Overzoning may be defined as the
designation of large areas of the community for multi-family housing, commer
cial, or industrial use that are far beyond the community's foreseeable needs
for such land uses. This is often done in the hope that such overzoning will at
tract and encourage development that will improve the community's tax base.
Actually, overzoning only encourages: scattered development having high muni
cipal service costs, the development of marginal uses, and undesirable specu
lation on land values. Moreover, overzoning often results in petitions to redis
trict for other uses which, if granted, result in undesirable mixed use and mixed
age districts. Historically, overzoning, coupled with zoning regulations which
permitted all "higher" uses in "lower" use districts (cumulative districts), re
sulted in many severe land use problems for local municipalities including mix
tures of residential and industrial uses, to the detriment of both (Figure 27).

Studies have shown that, in general, not more than 2 to 3 percent of an average
urban area is actually used for commercial purposes, with approximately the
same percentage being used for multi-family dwelling purposes. Yet it is around
this approximately 4 to 6 percent of the total urban land use area that most
zoning controversies arise. It is not unusual to find zoning ordinances setting
aside up to 25 percent of the urban area for commercial uses, sufficient to pro
vide for the greatest imaginable business expansion over a period of generations
(Figure 30). As a result a large proportion of such property is almost certain to
be poorly developed or remain entirely undeveloped. Tables 4 and 5, compiled
by Harland Bartholomew in his Land Uses in American Cities,2 illustrate the
small percentages of land actually utilized by multi-family, commercial, and
industrial uses both in central and satellite cities.

Communities should also exercise great judgment in zoning for residential use,
particularly in the rural-urban fringe areas. Residential zoning means resi
dential development, and the community must be prepared to assume the cost
of providing municipal services and facilities for the new residents. Requiring
large or estate type lots is often suggested as a method to improve the commun
ity's tax base by attracting high income residents. It should be realized, how-
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Table 4

LAND USES IN CENTRAL CITIES

11 Cities 8 Cities 10 Cities 7 Cities 5 Cities

10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 250,000
thru thru thru thru thru

Use 25,000 50,000 100,000 250,000 1,000,000

Residences: Percentage of Developed Area

Single-family 35.7 32.8 32.8 35.6 28.3
Two-family 3.2 4.6 5.4 3.6 6.8
Multi-family 1.4 2.0 2.4 2.2 4.9

40.3 39.4 40.6 41.4 40.0
Commerce 2.8 3.2 2.9 2.9 4.3
Industry 4.9 6.8 6.1 5.8 8.4
Railroads 4.6 5.9 5.8 5.4 4.4
Streets 28.7 28.1 26.1 27.6 24.7
Parks & playgrounds 3.5 7.3 7.1 5.7 8.6
Other public & 15.2 9.3 11.4 11. 2 9.6

semipublic uses

Total Developed Land 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Percentage of Total Area

Developed 62.9 62.5 70.6 66.6 77.5
Vacant 36.0 35.2 25.8 29.7 20.4
Water 1.1 2.3 3.6 3.7 2.. 1

--

Total Land Area 100.0 100.0 100.00 100.0 100.0

Source: Harland Bartholomew, Land Uses in American Cities, Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1955, Appendix C.
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Table 5

LAND USES IN SATELLITE CITIES

10 Cities 10 Cities

Percentage of Developed Area

Use

.
Residences:

10,000-25,000 25, 000 & Over

Single-family
Two-family
Multi-family

Commerce
Industry
Railroads
Streets
Parks & playgrounds
other public & semipublic uses

47.8 31.0
1.8 5.3
1.6 3.9

51. 2 40.2
2.1 3.1
1.6 13.6
3.0 5.9

24.7 26.9
4.7 3.5

12.7 6.8

100.0 100.0

Percentage of Total Surveyed Area

Developed
Vacant
Water

Total

62.2
37.8
0.0

100.0

77.1
22.3
0.6

100.0

Source: Harland Bartholomew, Land Uses in American Cities, Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1955, Appendix C.
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ever, that there is a limited market for large or estate type lots; and a limited
number of families can assume the proper maintenance of such estates. Over
zoning for large lots may, therefore, only result in spotty underdevelopment
and in subsequent requests for lot divisions.

UNDER ZONING
Underzoning, just as overzoning, can create community development .problems.
Underzoning may be defined as the provision of inadequate land for certain nec
essary land uses. Inadequately sized zoning districts can inhibit the growth of
a community and create monopolies for existing land uses. The zoning agency
must, therefore, be realistic in determining the size of various districts in pro
viding for future expansion. A common failure leading to underzoning is that of
overlooking the fact that the entire urban area must be studied in preparing a
zoning ordinance for a community. For example, adequate business districts
must be provided in a city that serves as a trading center for surrounding vil
lages and towns; and these districts must be determined on the basis of popula
tion distribution and disposable income levels beyond the corporate limits of the
city being zoned as well as within those corporate limits.

As has already been pointed out, zoning is most effective when accomplished as
an integral part of a comprehensive planning program. Good zoning requires
almost as extensive planning surveys and studies as does the preparation of a
comprehensive plan, and there is little economy in trying to do the zoning job
alone. Particularly with respect to the problems of over and underzoning, the
local plan commission will require the following basic plarming data to properly
determine zoning requirements:

1. Distribution of population within the community.

2. Past rate of population growth.

3. Estimates of future trends as to the number, character, and distribution
of the population.

4. Estimates of future expansion or contraction of the various businesses
and industries of the community.

STRIP ZONING
It was commonly held in the past that all lands fronting upon arterial streets
and highways should be zoned for apartment or commercial development and that
all land along railways or waterways should be zoned for industrial development
(Figure 31). This belief resulted in strip zoning along major highways even out
into undeveloped rural areas regardless of the actual demand for multi-family,
commercial, or industrial land; and strip zoning is, in effect, a particularly
detrimental type of overzoning. Strip zoning destroys aesthetic values along
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major arterials; creates traffic hazard&/and congestion; encourages scattered
development, indiscriminate use of outdoor advertising, and land speculation. It
often results in marginal development and untidy vacant land along public ways
and destroys the public investment in the highway facilities.

SPOT ZONING
Spot zoning may be defined as action by a zoning authority to give to a single lot
or other small area of land privileges which are not extended to other land in
the vicinity. Spot zoning is, in general, against sound public policy and obnox
ious to the law. It is instantly suspect of being done to accommodate a particu
lar interest and not for the general welfare of the community. It may grant a
monopoly to one owner and makes the community vulnerable to similar spot zon
ing requests by various speculators who hope to multiply their profits at the ex
pense of the community by the simple expediency of obtaining a change in the
zoning district map (Figure 32).

The redistricting of small parcels of land can only be justified when it is done
in furtherance of a general plan properly adapted for and designed to serve the
best interests of the community as a whole. To permit local retail business in a
small area within a residential district or to permit apartments in a small area
within a single-family residential district may fall within the scope of overall
community development plans and precise neighborhood unit development plans.
Wisconsin courts have often condemned "spot zoning" of small areas but have
sanctioned it when such use was not inconsistent with the existing zoning in the
area and in accord with a comprehensive plan.9

CORNER ZONING
The commercial zoning of small parcels of land on corners of street intersec
tions, once a very common practice to accommodate neighborhood taverns, gro
cery and drug stores, generally should be avoided. Such zoning often results
in subsequent petitions for similar zoning on any remaining corners and for the
extension of commercial zoning along abutting residential frontage (Figures 28
and 33). Commercial uses always generate a certain amount of pedestrian as
well as vehicular traffic, and the placement of such uses on corners near inter
sections results in the creation of added traffic hazards and conflicts on each
corner and pedestrian cross-traffic from one corner to another (Figure 34). It
is recommended that commercial zoning districts encompass large enough areas
so as to permit an integrated development with adequate off-street parking space
and buffers for neighboring uses. Access driveways should be placed some dis
tance from the street intersection (Figure 35).

BUFFERING
Buffering may be defined as the placement of an intermediate use between two
clearly incompatible uses, such as between single-family residences and a noisy,
unattractive industry (Figure 36). It has been common practice to use an inter-
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mediate zoning district as such a buffer; for example, the placement of a multi
family residential district between a commercial or industrial zoning district
and a single-family district (Figure 37). The logic of such application of zoning
districts as buffer zones may be questioned particularly in respect to the use of
multi-family residences to buffer commercial and industrial districts. If the
presence of a commercial or industrial district is harmful to the health, safety
and welfare of a few families residing in single-family dwellings, its harmful
effects are not minimized by replacing a few such families with many families
residing in multi-family dwellings. More logically, buffers should consist of
landscaped areas, screen plantings, fencing, topographic barriers, or simply
adequate amounts of space which serve to protect residences from the traffic,
noise, vibration, glare, and poor aesthetic qualities of neighboring commercial
or industrial establishments (Figure 38).

REGULATION OF UNDEVELOPED LAND
Zoning authorities, desiring to regulate community growth in an orderly man
ner by placing development in both time and space on a priority basis, are often
faced with the problem of just how far in advance of development should land be
zoned. This is particularly true in communities wherein land may be in rapid
transition from farms to urban uses as, for example, in townships lying on the
outer peripheries of larger metropolitan areas. Immediate zoning of large tracts
for residential development in accordance with a long-range land use plan that
has been prepared for conditions that are anticipated 20 or 30 years into the
future often results in scattered development. Such development causes many
problems in the efficient provision of municipal services. If the necessary zon
ing is premature, the property may have to remain unimproved and unproduc
tive and a source of expense to the owner for an unreasonable period of time or
must be put to some nonconforming use. Yet without appropriate zoningrestric
tions, the self-interest of the individual property owners will inevitably dictate
the overall development of large undeveloped tracts of land, sometimes to the
detriment of the general welfare of the community (Figure 1). Possibly valid
devices to hold large tracts of land in proper use until development occurs
include:

1. Placement in an exclusive agricultural district in which farming only is
permitted (Agricultural Holding District).

2. Placement in an estate type residential zone with careful control of street
and lot layouts so that future subdivision or resubdivision to normal urban
densities is possible (Residential Holding District).

3. Temporary use permits.

The first two of these devices represent holding districts and have as their ob
jective the orderly developmep.t of a community in stages and contiguously out
ward from the developed urban service areas. A holding district seeks to re-
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tain land in a less intensive use until the time is appropriate for intensive de
velopment. The holding district should be exclusive so as to avoid any possi
bility of mixed use development (Figure 10).

NONCONFORMING USES
No matter how carefully the district boundaries are drawn or the district regu
lations adjusted certain existing land uses and structures will not conform to the
use, height, yard, or area regulations prescribed for the district in which they
are located. The state enabling act permits certain uses of buildings and pre
mises existing at the time of adoption or amendment of the zoning ordinance to
continue even though they do not meet the provisions of the ordinance. Such uses
are termed nonconforming uses. It should be noted that structures may also be
nonconforming as to height, area, or yard regulations. Such structures are
termed nonconforming structures.

Ideally, every zoning ordinance should contain provision for the eventual elim
ination of nonconforming uses and structures without causing undue hardship to
the owners. This problem has as yet, however, not been satisfactorily solved.
The state zoning enabling act provides for the elimination of nonconforming uses
only through their discontinuance by the owners or through their destruction by
fire, windstorm, or flood. This approach is passive and has not been very suc
cessful in eliminating nonconforming uses. In some cases their monopoly in an
area has actually encouraged the continuance of nonconforming uses and has
even resulted in their continuance in a rundown condition so as to comply with
the statutory" 50 percent" repair limitation. Except in the case of airport zon
ing, the state enabling legislation makes provision for the removal of noncon
forming structures.

Rather than simplywaiting for the discontinuance or for the substantial destruc
tion of nonconforming uses to occur in order to effect their elimination, the
community may in certain cases remove such nonconforming uses through:

1. Purchase with possible resale after removal of nonconforming feature.

2. Removal through nuisance law action.

3. In the case of airport zoning only, eminent domain.

4. Provision for the elimination of nonconforming uses by appropriate pro
visions in the zoning ordinance which would provide for the amortization
of such uses over a reasonable period of time.

Such amortization of nonconforming uses must, however, be specifically per
mitted by state enabling legislation in order to be legal; and the Wisconsin en
abling legislation presently contains no provision for such amortization. The
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board of zoning appeals has power to permit the substitution of more restric
tive nonconforming uses for existing nonconforming uses; but once an owner
requests and is granted such a substitution, the protection afforded the orig
inal legal nonconforming use is not extended to the new substituted nonconform
ing use.15

In contrast to legislative weaknesses relative to the removal of nonconform
ing uses, strong prohibitions on the expansion thereof are provided in the state
enabling legislation; and nonconforming uses should not be permitted to be ex
tended, enlarged, or reconstructed unless made to comply. The enabling act re
stricts structural repairs or alterations to a nonconforming building during its
life to 50 percent of its assessed valuation; and if a nonconforming use is dis
continued for a period of 12 calendar months, anyfuture use must be conforming.

Zoning agencies, while preparing zoning district maps, have also been known to
attempt to accommodate what would otherwise be nonconforming uses by encom
passing them in small districts similar to spot zoning. The following questions
may be helpful in determining the advisability of this practice:

1. Does the neighborhood require the services being provided by the exist
ing use, or may those same services be better obtained from other near
by areas?

2. Is the present use well maintained, and does it have space for adequate
off-street parking?

3. Is there adjacent land that could be subsequently zoned to permit expan
sion of the use?

4. Does the use add to the aesthetic and cultural qualities of the neighborhood?

SUBSTANDARD LOTS
Existing lots of record that do not meet the frontage and area requirements
of the zoning ordinance present another common problem. Some use must be
permitted on these lots so as not to deprive the owner of his property rights.
Therefore, single-family dwellings are often permitted on single substandard
legal lots of record provided that any such contiguous lots are not in common
ownership. All the district regulations must be complied with insofar as practi
cable, and minimum requirements should be specified. The substandard parcel
should also be one that was legally created; that is, that met the requirements
of applicable zoning and land division ordinances at the time it was created.

ZONING AS AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL PROBLEM
Careful consideration should be given in the drafting of zoning regulations and
delineation of zoning district boundaries to conditions in adjoining municipal
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areas in order to avoid creating land use conflicts along municipal boundary
lines. Many examples exist of incompatible and conflicting zoning along munici
pal boundaries within southeastern Wisconsin (Figure 29). Such conflicts can
be avoided only through a spirit of willing cooperation between elected and ap
pointed governmental officials.

Related to this problem is the problem of the complete exclusion of certain uses
from certain communities within a metropolitan area. Such complete exclusion
is known as "dumping," and the excluded uses are forced to locate in other com
munities or in unzoned areas. Dumping has been commonly applied to multi
family, certain institutional, commercial, and industrial uses and occasionally

to mobile homes. As applied to institutional uses, "dumping" has commonly af
fected churches; public, private and parochial schools; and cemeteries.

The complete exclusion of certain uses from local communities has been upheld
in the courts. Complete exclusion of certain uses should, however, be provided
only after the most careful consideration. With an increase of zoned communi
ties in an urbanizing region, the courts, recognizing that within such a region
space must be allotted for certain necessary but often deemed undesirable uses,
may declare this practice illegal if it is done in a discriminatory and unreason
able manner.

AGREEMENTS AS A CONDITION OF REDISTRICTING
A municipality has no power to make any agreement which will in any way de
crease its legislative powers and duties. The police power of the municipal
ity is not subject to limitation by private contract nor is the exercise of such
power to be bargained or sold away by any agreement or device. In recent years
some municipalities have rezoned single parcels of property, based in part upon
agreements wherein the owner of the property, in consideration of the rezoning,
agrees either to make a conveyance of some of his property to the municipality
for public purposes or to enter into an agreement which is recorded restricting
the use of some of his property. Where such practice is inconsistent with and
disruptive of a comprehensive zoning plan, the courts in other states have often
but not universally held such arrangements unauthorized.

Private agreements have also been used in conjunction with amendments to a
zoning ordinance in order to avoid:

1. Amending the zoning ordinance to provide a larger number of districts,

2. Mixing incompatible uses in a smaller number of districts,

3. Spot zoning, or

4. Permitting numerous variations to the terms of the ordinance.
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Some municipalities within the state and in neighboring states have approved a
zoning district change on the provision that the owner-applicant record cove
nants running with the land specifically prohibiting objectionable uses which are
normally permitted in the lower district being requested. The recording of such
covenants may require the owner-applicant to alienate his property to a third
party and reacquire it subject to the covenants which provide that their terms
are to the benefit of and may be enforced by the municipality. While this ap
proach may be legal, its desirability is questionable. The very need for the ap
proach indicates inadequacies in the existing zoning ordinance and a need for
comprehensive zoning revisions. If the proposed uses commonly giving rise to
"contract zoning" are similar to other uses permitted in a given district, the
district regulations should be amended to include such uses. If the proposed
uses are compatible, but may cause special problems, the ordinance should be
amended to provide for the troublesome uses as conditional uses. If the peti
tioner requires area, yard, or height modifications, his course should be to
appeal to the board of zoning appeals for a variance. If the proposed uses are
incompatible with uses in any existing district, consideration should be given
to the creation of a new district classification.

In this respect it should also be noted that zoning ordinances do not generally
alter private deed restrictions and that, if public zoning regulations and private
deed restrictions are conflicting, whichever provision is the more restrictive
will normally prevail. Private covenants, however, which are in direct conflict
with zoning requirements are not valid as they are actually illegal contracts.

HIGHWAY PROTECTION
The development of mass automotive transportation with its accompanying de
mand for high traffic capacity and high service level facilities has led to the es
tablishment of modern highway networks having as integral elements freeway
and expressway type facilities. Such freeway and expressway type facilities re
quire large investments of public capital, not only for construction and the land
they occupy, but for the purchase of access rights from abutting property owners
in order to protect these facilities from the encroachment of urban development
as well as to control the location of access points. If this investment of public
capital is to be protected and the design capacities and service levels of these
high type facilities preserved, the local units of government will have to meet
the responsibility of protecting these facilities through sound zoning. Such zon
ing must be applied not only to land along the facilities themselves, but to land
along intersecting arterial streets and highways as well. To allow uncontrolled
development of land along the intersecting arterial streets and highways in the
vicinity of interchange points with high type facilities can create traffic conges
tion of such a degree that even the freeway and expressway facilities themselves
may be adversely affected.

Each interchange on a freeway or expressway is designed in accordance with
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established engineering criteria to provide a given design capacity for each
roadway and ramp. This design capacity is in part determined from assump
tions concerning the land use which will reasonably occur in the areas serviced
by the interchange. The uncontrolled development of substantial traffic genera
tors adjacent to such interchanges at variance with the design assumptions may
create such additional traffic load as to cause the design capacity to be exceeded
and a functional breakdown to occur. Such breakdown not only affects the high
way facilities themselves but the adjacent land uses as well. Sound land use
control in relationship to such interchanges is required to avoid such an unde
sirable situation.

Regulation of the use of and access to lands that abut and adjoin freeways, ex
pressways, and controlled access arterial streets and highways, their turning
roadways, and their intersecting streets and highways is, therefore, necessary
to provide for the safe and efficient functioning of these facilities and for the
sound development of land in relationship thereto. Such regulation may be ac
complished through anyone or any combination of the following:

1. Acquisition of the fee interest in, the development rights of, or easements
over adjoining properties.

2. Regulation of access through subdivision control ordinances.

3. Provision for frontage and other auxiliary streets through official map
ordinances.

4. Restriction of access by special local ordinances or state regulations.

5. Control of access and land use through zoning ordinances.

Zoning ordinances may regulate access and land use with respect to freeways,
expressways, and controlled access arterial streets and highways by any of the
following:

1. Restriction of access to not only the freeways, expressways and controlled
access arterial streets and highways, but also to their turning roadways,
and their intersecting streets and highways through the traffic, parking,
and access control provisions of the zoning ordinance.

2. Provision of highway service districts along certain freeways, express
ways, controlled access arterial streets and highways and their intersect
ing streets and highways at intervals necessary to provide drivers, pas
sengers, and vehicles with those services necessary for travel. Such dis
tricts are particularlynecessarywhen service facilities are not integrated
into the freeway, expressway or controlled access highway facilities. Ac-
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cess restrictions would be a necessary supplement to the zoning regula
tions for all other districts that may be adjacent to or oriented toward the
freeway, expressway, or controlled access highways under this approach.
Moreover, the successful application of this approach requires a compre
hensive plan not only for the highway service areas but also for all other
adjoining traffic generating development, particularly commercial and in
dustrial areas, and for the arterial street and highway system itself.

3. Provision of interchange overlay districts to be placed around existing and
proposed highway interchange areas which provide special access and land
use regulations in addition to those provided in the underlying districts.

4. Provision of highway interchange protection districts placed around exist
ing and proposed highway interchange areas which permit almost all uses
subject to review of the responsible highway authorities and the board of
zoning appeals. This approach has the marked disadvantage of not being
definitive as to future land use.

5. Provision for specific review and approval by the local planning agency
and the responsible highway authorities of all development permitted in
any district when such district lies adjacent to a freeway, expressway, or
certain designated arterial streets and highways. In effect, all uses ad
jacent to designated arterial streets and highways under this approach
become conditional uses and require a conditional use permit. This ap
proach together with access control is the one presented in the model
ordinance (Appendix A).

CONCLUSION
The preceding discussion has touched on only a few of the more common prob
lems encountered by zoning officials today. As communitydevelopmentnolonger
falls easily into sharply defined districts, zoning is becoming increasingly com
plex. New developments in shopping centers, garden apartments, industrial
parks, off-street parking, and cluster developments are creating a need for new
zoning concepts, many of which are experimental and all of which tend to make
more complex the enactment and administration of a good zoning ordinance. The
application of the neighborhood unit concept and the development of subdivisions
covering entire neighborhoods require that the relationship between the range of
housing types, shopping facilities, and recreation areas be set by good design,
not by rigid specification. Zoning must not only protect and maintain the value
and character of existing development but encourage new comprehensive land
development. This changing situation requires a clear understanding of the basic
principles and objectives of zoning on the part of public officials responsible for
the adoption and administration of one of the most common and important plan
implementation devices.
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Chapter VIII

FLOODWAY AND FLOOD PLAIN REGULATIONS

Rivers, streams, and watercourses within the Region have from time immemor
ial overflowed their banks and taken possession of their natural flood plains.
Before intensive urban development occurred within the Region, such flooding
was accepted as a natural course of events; and it was recognized that the riv
ers would in time revert to their normal channels leaving their flood plains
high and dry and suitable for certain agricultural purposes. Urban develop
ment has in many areas of the Region been allowed to preempt the natural flood
plains of the streams, often without regard to the periodic flood hazards and
concomitant damage to property, danger to human life, and danger to the pub
lic health. Thus, increasing urbanization has brought with it an increasing de
mand for flood control.

Instead of adjusting the land uses permitted within the natural flood plains to
the needs of the streams at certain periods of the year, the practice has com
monly been to permit, often inadvertently, all types of development within nat
ural flood plains, thereby creating a flood problem. The manifestation of the
problem soon leads to a demand to control flood damage through the construc
tion of often expensive protective public works, such as detention reservoirs,
channel improvements, by-pass channels, flood walls, and levees. As urban
development proceeds on an areawide basis over a large Region, such as south
eastern Wisconsin, such an approach can only become self-defeating since the
number of persons and value of property in the path of flood waters is bound to
increase at a rate more rapid than that at which protection through public works
construction can be provided.

A sound long-range solution to the flood control problem in those watersheds of
the Region in which urban development has not yet reached the stage necessitat
ing the construction of flood control works must recognize the need to protect the
floodways and flood plains of the natural stream systems from encroachment by
incompatible urban uses. Such protection should be an integral part of an over
all plan for community development and can be carried out through such land
use controls as zoning, subdivision regulation, and official mapping. Through
zoning, lower flood plain areas can be set aside for agriculture, recreation,
parking, and such other open land uses as are not subject to substantial flood
ing damages and a balance accomplished between land use and flood flows.

BASIC CONCEPTS
Regulation of land use within natural flood plains must be based on consideration
of the limits of water control facilities to regulate natural phenomena, of the
legal and politically feasible limits of regulating private land use in the public
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interest, and on rational approaches to the enforcement of regulatory measures.

The cross-section of a stream valley can, for land use control purposes, be di
vided into three principal zones (Figure 39):

1. The floodway zone,

2. The flood plain zone, and

3. The remainder of the valley beyond the limits of periodic inundation.

The floodway is that area of the valley required for actually passing flood water s.
Velocities are greatest and most damaging in this area, and obstructions or en
croachments that restrict the discharge capacity of the floodway should be pro
hibited. The flood plain is that part of the stream valley beyond the floodway in
which inundation may occur but where depths and velocities are generally low.
The flood plain area, as contrasted to the floodway area, does not contribute
substantially to the passage of flood waters down the valley, although it does
permit varying amounts of valley storage. Development may be permitted in
the flood plain areas as long as such development is compatible with the inter
mittent use of the flood plain for valley storage.

These two zones--the floodway and the flood plain--both require land use regu
lation if flood control problems are to be avoided but must be treated differently
in any zoning ordinance. The remainder of the stream valley beyond the flood
plain requires no special land use regulation for flood purposes. Floodways
should be zoned for the primary purpose of passing flood waters and for other
limited uses that do not conflict with this primary purpose. Designated flood
plains should be zoned to permit such land uses as are compatible with periodic
storage of flood waters, and the minimum elevations above which development
must be constructed to reduce property damages and hazards to life and public
health should be specified.

Floodway and flood plain regulations may be incorporated as an integral part of
the local zoning ordinance and should have two objectives:

1. Assure the protection of the required floodway area from encroachment
without unduly raising flood heights, while permitting completed or pro
posed flood control works to accomplish their design purposes.

2. Encourage sound land use in the flood plain area consistent with the flood
hazard and overall community land use needs and objectives.

CFloodway and flood plain regulations must be based on sound legal principles
and must be supported by adequate technical data. They should be comprehen-
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Figure 39

FLOODWAY AND FLOOD PLAIN ZONES
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sive in scope, treating all areas with similar flood hazards alike.

DELINEATION OF FLOODWAY AND FLOOD PLAIN DISTRICTS
The portions of the natural stream valley to which land use regulations are to
be applied to protect the floodways and flood plains should be determined pri
marily by the flood hazard related to specific flood occurrences. Such deter
mination must be based upon careful flood studies, and such studies should con
stitute the basis upon which areas are determined to be suitable or unsuitable
for various land uses. Attempts to allocate land uses to areas subject to flood
ing without reference to flood studies may well result in severe development
problems. Such studies are also necessary in planning public services and fa
cilities to be located infloodways and flood plains. Bridges and roadbeds need to
be located at elevations which will preclude their being inundated during floods.
The waterway openings of bridges and culverts need to be sized to handle flood
flows. Schools and other public buildings need flood-free locations. Sanitary
and storm sewers need to be designed to meet flood conditions. Water, power,
and communications facilities must be designed to function during flood periods.

Flood studies should collect data on the hydrologic and hydraulic characteris
tics of the stream system, including historic flood height and discharge meas
urements from which flooding magnitudes, expected flood frequencies, stage
discharge relationships, flood profiles, and flood velocities can be derived. The
collection of such data requires the installation and operation of a stream gaging
network consisting of staff gages, flood crest gages, and continuous flow record
ing gages as well as the analysis of existing hydrologic and meteorologic data.

A physical inventory of the stream channel should be made as a part of the flood
studies to determine existing flow capacities and should include data on: cul
verts and bridges, including number and width of spans, and deck and guard rail
elevations above stream bed; dams and encroachments, including heights and
overflow sections; historic high water marks, and stream profiles and cross
sections showing the main channel and its relationship to the natural flood plains.

Information on past floods and other engineering data related to the flood prob
lem can be obtained from the following sources:

1. Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, particularly from this agency's flood
plain information and flood control studies.

2. Geological Survey, U. S. Department of the Interior.

3. Weather Bureau, U. S. Department of Commerce.

4. Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

5. State, county, city, village, and town engineers.
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6. Watershed planning studies conducted by the Southeastern Wisconsin Re
gional Planning Commission in cooperation with local units of government.

The impact of possible future floods can usually best be understood by the pub
lic through comparison with the impact of past floods; and the flood history of
the stream under consideration should, therefore, be carefully analyzed. In ad
dition, however, the flood potential of the stream under consideration, which
may be changed markedly by either changing land use patterns within the water
shed or by man-made improvements in the channel capacity and which may not
be reflected in the historic record, must not only be analyzed but must be em
phasized in any flood plain zoning study. Changes which may markedly affect
historic flood hazards include the construction of upstream storage reservoirs,
natural or man-made channel modifications, the construction of flood walls and
levees, or any encroachments on the natural floodway. Changing land use pat
terns within a watershed, particularly within smaller watersheds, may also
have a marked effect on flood hazards by increasing the volume of flood waters
to be handled and by decreasing the time of concentration to any given point on
the channel system.

The selection of the floods to be used as a basis for land use control is one of
public policy and is dependent upon many planning and engineering considera
tions. In the final analysis, the floods to be adopted as defining the floodway and
flood plain zones must be based upon sound engineering studies. With the data
from such studies in hand, the local planning or zoning agency can then consider
present and future land use requirements, as well as various methods of pre
venting flood damages, and outline a policy pertaining to the protection of flood
ways and flood plains.

Because of the many variable conditions encountered throughout the Region, no
specific guidelines can be laid down for the selection of floods to be used as a
basis for the enactment of floodway and floodplain zoning. The determination of
10, 25, 50 and 100-year recurrence interval floods probably represents the best
practice and enables the local governing body to make sound value judgments
as to which of these flood magnitudes should be used to delineate the floodway
and flood plain zones. Another approach is to use the magnitude of at least two
floods susceptible to rather definite determination: the greatest flood of record
and the greatestfloodwhichmay be expected with a coincidence of the most crit
ical conditions that have been experienced over a wide area. The former may
have been a rare event because of its great magnitude, or it may have been only
slightly greater than floods that occur frequently. The category in which it falls
must be determined by hydrologic studies. The latter is known by the Corps of
Engineers as the "Standard Project Flood"; and it is commonly used in the de
sign of reservoirs, dams and local flood control and protection works.

Engineering considerations involved in the choice of various flood magnitudes
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involve alternatives respecting relative probable recurrence intervals, relative
areas inundated, and relative differences in the depth and velocity of inundation.
Planning considerations having an important bearing upon the flood magnitudes
and flood zones selected include economic pressure on the use to which overflow
lands are put, available alternatives in the immediate area for the same uses,
the type of flood plain regulations contemplated, and the extent of resistance of
property owners to land use controls.

Floods to be considered in determining designated floodways and flood plains
must be large enough to demonstrate the adverse effect of possible future en
croachments. It is neither sound engineering nor effective planning practice to
set flood standards so low as to produce regulations which condone· existing en
croachment and invite further poor land use development. On the other hand, if
the flood magnitude selected for zoning purposes is too large or not adequately
supported by a sound engineering study or supported by inaccurate generalized
data, the regulations may impose uneconomical restrictions on land use and
constitute an unreasonable invasion of private property rights.

A hydrologic and hydraulic engineering study, to be utilized as a basis for en
actment of flood plain regulations, should as a minimum include typical flood
hydrographs, typical channel and flood plain cross-sections, water surface pro
files, overflow maps for selected floods, and information on known historic
floods. The overflow maps are probably the most understandable to the public
of all the exhibits in a hydrologic and hydraulic engineering study report.

The primary purpose of an overflow map is to accurately and precisely delin
eate the areas subject to inundation by selected floods for which the water sur
face profiles have been determined (Figures 40, 41 and 42). To be most ef
fective, within an urbanizing region, the overflow maps should be prepared at
a scale of not less than 1 inch equals 200 feet with a vertical contour interval of
not less than 4 feet. Such maps should be based on a monumented control sur
vey network relating the U. S. Public Land Survey system to the state plane co
ordinate system in order to permit the proper correlation of hydrographic and
topographic data with property boundary line data. These overflow maps pro
vide the basis for the delineation of floodway and flood plain districts.

The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission rs work program
recognizes the need to consider watersheds as rational planning units if sound
solutions are to be found to water related resource problems within the Region.
Consequently, the SEWRPC is, through local watershed committees, carry
ing out in certain watersheds within the Region the hydrologic and hydraulic en
gineering investigations necessary to the preparation of flood hazard and land
reservation maps adequate to provide a basis for sound local floodway and flood
plain zoning.
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Figure 40

OVERFLOW MAP FOR 25-YEAR FLOOD
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Figure 41

OVERFLOW MAP FOR 50-YEAR FLOOD
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Figure 42

OVERFLOW MAP FOR 100-YEAR FLOOD
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Chapter IX

ADMINISTRATION

Good zoning administration and enforcement is essential to the success of a
zoning ordinance and the land use plan it is designed to implement. The zoning
ordinance if poorly administered and laxly enforced will become meaningless to
the community and incur the disrespect of its citizens. Therefore, the selection
and appointment of a Zoning Inspector, who is charged with the administration
and enforcement of the zoning ordinance, is extremely important.

ZONING INSPECTOR
The only municipal officer that a substantial number of citizens will have occa
sion to be in contact with, in respect to planning and zoning matters, is the Zon
ing Inspector; and it is, therefore, essential that a person of competence and
tact be appointed to this important position by the governing body. He should
be one who understands the purpose and practice of zoning and is completely fa
miliar with the provisions of the zoning ordinance. It is desirable that he be ap
pointed prior to the adoption of a new zoning ordinance so that he may partici
pate in the zoning agency's deliberations and thereby become completely famil
iar with the ordinance.

A full-time Zoning Inspector, able to devote sufficient time to the efficient ad
ministration of the zoning ordinance, is desirable; but if the number of zon
ing permits being issued is small, a combination of the positions of building in
spector and zoning inspector is logical and is most frequently used. Counties
often designate such zoning inspector a Zoning Administrator and grant him
power to designate Town Building Inspectors as deputies for the purpose of re
ceiving applications for zoning permits and making field inspections. In all
cases specific administrative regulations should be prepared to guide the Zon
ing Inspector in the performance of his duties. These specifically include the
follOWing:

1. The review of all applications for zoning permits to ensure compliance
with the ordinance I s regulations.

2. The granting or denial of the permit.

3. The inspection of new construction or uses to ensure compliance with the
ordinance.

4. The investigation of alleged zoning violations.

5. The extension of zoning information, assistance, and advice to interested
citizens upon request.

6. The keeping of appropriate records.
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All zoning inspectors and their deputies should be given the following power and
authority:

1. To enter, at any reasonable time, any public or private lands or waters
for the purpose of making an inspection thereof.

2. To revoke any permit or issue a cease and desist order when there is
reason to believe a violation of the zoning ordinance exists.

3. To commence any legal proceedings necessary to enforce the provisions
of the zoning ordinance.

It is extremely important that the Zoning Inspector recognize that his duty is to
process and decide each application before him in strict compliance with the
text of the zoning ordinance. He has no discretionary powers and cannot modify,
vary, alter, or adjust any regulations of the zoning ordinance.

ZONING PERMIT
The chief device used to enforce compliance with the zoning ordinance is the
zoning permit. Such a permit should be required before any structure, land,
or water is to be used or before any structure or part thereof is to be located,
erected, moved, reconstructed, extended, enlarged, converted, or structurally
altered. This permit may take the form of a separate zoning permit, but usually
is combined with the building permit used to permit erection of a structure. In
addition, a certificate of occupancy should be used to permit occupancy or use
of a structure after it is erected or to permit a change to an existing use where
no construction is involved in such change.

The following minimum information should be required on an application for a
zoning permit: the name and address of the applicant, the location and existing
and proposed use of the premises and structures, the zoning district classi
fication, and a plat of survey accurately showing among other things the lo
cation of all eXisting and proposed structures and off-street parking facilities
(Appendix C). The Zoning Inspector should deny the permit if the proposed use
or structure does not comply with the zoning ordinance or if he has some doubt
as to the meaning or interpretation of the zoning ordinance in the case in ques
tion. This denial should be in writing; and the applicant is then entitled to peti
tion the Board of Zoning Appeals for a variance, clarification, or interpreta
tion (Appendix D).

PERMITS ISSUED IN ERROR
Should the Zoning Inspector erroneously issue a permit authorizing a use not
permitted in the district or a structure which does not meet the regulations of
the zoning ordinance, such a permit is null and void in most states. The courts
have reasoned that a permit issued under a mistake of fact or in violation of law
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confers no rights or privileges upon the grantee. At least one Wisconsin case
suggests that the generally accepted rule might not be followed here. 17 Some
attorneys, however, believe that Wisconsin will follow the other states when the
issue is next presented. The Zoning fuspector may revoke the permit, and the
fact that money has been expended for the permit by the grantee is not pertinent
since the permit was void and no rights could accrue.

VIOLATIONS
The Zoning fuspector should inspect all structures and uses for which a per
mit has been granted to assure full compliance. He should also investigate any
complaints from citizens or governmental officials regarding alleged violations.
When the Zoning fuspector discovers a violation, he should notify the owner,
lessee, or person responsible for the violation of the nature of the violation in
writing and order the necessary action to correct the violation (Appendix E).

ENFORCEMENT
Where a violation is anticipated or persists, appropriate action to prevent or
correct such violation may be taken by:

1. Any public official authorized by the zoning ordinance or other ordinances,
such as the municipal attorney, corporation counsel, zoning inspector,
building inspector, or police chief.

2. Any adjacent or neighboring property owner who would be specifically
damaged by such violation.

PENALTIES AND REMEDIES
Cities, villages, towns, and counties have been granted power in the case of vio
lations to prescribe penalties which include punishment by fine. Unless such
penalties are accompanied by a provision in the zoning ordinance for a court in
junction to correct, abate, or prevent the violation, the objectives of the zoning
ordinance are not achieved; and the payment of a fine may, as a practical mat
ter, be little more than the payment of a special license fee to erect and con
tinue a nonconforming use.
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Chapter X

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

It is not possible to prepare a zoning ordinance that is unequivocably clear, pro
vides for all future eventualities, applies equally to all properties within a com
munity, and is administered without error. Injustice may, therefore, occur to
individual property owners from time to time if the zoning ordinance is enforced
literally or incompetently without provision for appeal. There must be created
an agency to whom a property owner may:

1. Appeal the alleged error of the Zoning Inspector or other enforcing offi
cial or board of officials;

2. Appeal for a variance from the strict requirements of the ordinance as it
applies to a particular case;

3. Request an interpretation of the zoning regulations or district map;

4. Apply for a temporary or conditional use or special exception permit; or

5. Apply for a substitution of a nonconforming use.

Cities, villages, and towns which have enacted a zoning ordinance pursuant to
Section 62.23(7) of the Wisconsin Statutes are required to create such an appeal
agency. This agency is called a Board of Appeals in the Statutes but, to avoid
confusion with other appeal bodies, should be designated as the "Board of Zoning
Appeals." Although not required by the enabling act, counties and towns which
have enacted zoning ordinances pursuant to Section 59.99 or 60.75 of the Wis
consin Statutes should also provide for such an appeal agency, which should be
designated as the "Board of Adjustment." Sections 59.99 and 60.75 of the Wis
consin Statutes provide for the appointment of such a board of adjustment and
for its membership, organization, powers, and procedures.

These boards function to provide necessary flexibility in the otherwise rigid
requirements of the zoning ordinance, control special uses, and prevent unjust
or illegal applications of the zoning ordinance. These boards do not take the
place of the local legislative body or zoning planning agency in the preparation
or amendment of the zoning ordinance, but are quasi-judicial bodies and, as
such, may not amend or repeal the zoning ordinance.

MEMBERSHIP
The Board of Zoning Appeals cortsists of five members appointed by the Mayor,
Village President, or Town Chairman, subject to confirmation by the Common
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Council, Village Board, or Town Board respectively. They are appointed for
three-year terms that are staggered so as to provide for continuity. Provisions
should be made for the appointment of an alternate member who would vote when
a regular member is absent or abstains.

The members of a Board of Zoning Appeals or Board of Adjustment should be
persons of judicial temperament whose decisions will not be influenced by per
sonal interest or political pressures. They should be individuals who have dem
onstrated interest in the orderly development of the community and have an un
derstanding of the community's development problems.

It is suggested that the membership consist of at least one person who is a reg
istered architect or civil engineer, one who has a background in real estate, and
one who is also a citizen member of the local plan commission. It is desirable
that none of the members hold an elective office or be currently active in real
estate or insurance sales. Obviously, the Zoning or Building Inspector cannot
be a member as it is the purpose of the board to provide a media for an appeal
from his order or denial of permit.

It is recommended that the members familiarize themselves with their powers
and duties which are thoroughly discussed in the League of Wisconsin Munici
palities' pamphlet, Zoning Board of Appeals. 12 Copies of this excellent pam
phlet may be obtained from the League, and the municipal attorney should be
asked to advise the members of any statutory change or case law modifications
subsequent to the preparation of this pamphlet.

ORGANIZATION
The Chairman of the Board of Zoning Appeals is designated by the Mayor, Vil
lage President, or Town Chairman; and a Vice-Chairman and Secretary should
be selected by the other members. In small communities the City, Village, or
Town Clerk may be designated as the Secretary. If the community has a full or
part-time planner, it is desirable to have him attend all the board meetings for
the purpose of providing technical and professional assistance upon request.

The state enabling act requires the board to adopt "Rules of Procedure" that
are in accordance with the Wisconsin Statutes and the local ordinance. A model
"Rules of Procedure" applicable to smaller communities is reproduced in Ap
pendix B. The rules of procedure should be adopted at the first meeting of the
board or as soon as possible if the board is already in existence. Once adopted
they should be strictly adhered to. These rules should be designed to include
every required item in the state enabling act and the local zoning ordinance and
to provide for orderly hearing procedures, efficient processing, and to assure
equal and uniform treatment of all citizens.
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POWERS
The Board of Zoning Appeals has been granted the following powers:

1. To correct upon appeal or application any error made by the Zoning In
spector in his interpretation and enforcement of the zoning ordinance.

2. To authorize upon appeal a variance* to the terms of the zoning ordinance.

3. To interpret upon application the regulations of the zoning ordinance and
the boundaries of the zoning map.

4. To grant upon application special exceptions** to the terms of the zoning
ordinance as provided in that ordinance.

Additional powers to hear and decide appeals concerning airports, building codes,
and fire district regulations have been granted to the board in certain instances.
They also have been given power to permit erection of structures which have no
access to or lie in a future street, highway, or parkway that has been placed
on the Official Map.

The board has no legislative power and cannot authorize a use variance; that is,
they cannot permit a use in a district which has been excluded by the zoning
ordinance. This is a logical rule and was specifically enumerated in the case
of State ex reI. Tingley v. Gurda. 19 Any amendment to the zoning ordinance
text and map are strictly the function of the local governing body.

APPEALS
Appeals from the decision of the Zoning Inspector and the literal enforcement of
the zoning ordinance may be made by any person aggrieved or by any officer,
department, board, or bureau of the community affected. Except for attacks on
the legality of the ordinance, such appeal is exclusive of all other remedies and
must be exhausted before the aggrieved party can resort to the Courts for other

* A variance may be defined as a departure from the provisions of the zoning
ordinance, as applied to a specific building or parcel of land, permitted by
the board of zoning appeals upon finding that a literal application of such pro
visions will affect a limitation on the use of the property which does not gen
erallyapply to other properties in the same zone and for which there is no
compensating gain to the public health, safety or general welfare and which
would, therefore, create an unnecessary hardship.

** Special exceptions are uses that would not be appropriate generally or with
out restriction throughout a zoning district but which, if controlled, would
promote the public health, safety, welfare, morals, order, comfort, conven
ience, appearance, prosperity, and general welfare.
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relief.ll Adjacent real property owners, however, who might be specially dam
aged may institute a suit seeking injunctive relief against an alleged zoning vio
lation without first taking the matter before the Board.6 Model forms showing
refusal of a permit and appeal of that refusal are included in Appendices D and F.

An aggrieved person should be one directly affected, such as the owner, mort
gagee, or lessee. A reasonable limit should be placed upon the time within which
an appeal may be filed. Neighboring property owners have been held not to be
"aggrieved persons" by the Wisconsin Supreme Court.17 A neighbor who is af
fected by the decision of the Zoning Inspector should ask the Board of Zoning
Appeals to review the Zoning Inspector's decision on the board's own motion.

APPLICATIONS
Applications for (1) an interpretation of the zoning ordinance or the zoning map;
(2) permission to erect a public utility; (3) a substitution of a nonconforming
use; (4) a determination ofunclassified uses; or (5) the issuance of a temporary
conditional use permit, may be made by anyone at any time. A sample applica
tion is included in Appendix F. standards for temporary and conditional uses
should be specified in the zoning ordinance for the guidance of the board.

HEARING
The Board of Zoning Appeals must conduct a public hearing on each appeal or
application received. The time and place of the hearing must be preceded by a
notice to the public and the parties in interest. It is desirable that public notice
be given by publication in an official newspaper or posting inthree public places.
A model notice is included in Appendix G. Written notice should be mailed to
the Zoning Inspector, local planning or zoning agency, the appellant or appli
cant, and the neighboring property owners.

A public hearing is merely the right to appear before the board and present evi
dence and ask questions of the appellant or applicant and the public officials.
The hearing should be conducted in an informal but orderly manner following
the adopted rules of procedure (Appendix B). It is not necessary to hire a re
porter or stenographer, but the secretary should keep minutes which carefully
and accurately reflect the general nature of the testimony, the evidence intro
duced, the arguments made and the findings of the board. The chairman or the
vice-chairman has the power to administer oaths and compel the attendance
of witnesses.

DECISION
The board may consider and base its decision upon the following:

1. Arguments and facts presented by the appellant or applicant and the Zon
ing Inspector.
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2. Recommendations of officials, such as health, fire, and police officers,
planning or engineering staffs, or planning commission.

3. Facts known to the board and their view of the premises.

Testimony that merely recites conclusions with no substantive facts should be
disregarded. Any discussion or attacks on the constitutionality of the zoning or
dinance should not be entertained as the petitioner should be advised to take his
action into a court. The board may permit any interested citizens to testify as
to facts concerning the appeal or application.

The board is not bound by any previous grant or denial of an appeal or applica
tion, but they should attempt to be consistent in their decisions so as to avoid
having their decisions attacked as being arbitrary or capricious. The board
must be careful to base its decision upon facts and avoid being influenced by a
majority view which may be expressed at the hearing or by a petition bearing
many signatures. The decision must be made within a reasonable time after the
hearing. The concurring vote of at least four members is necessary to:

1. Reverse any order, requirement, decision or determination of any zoning
official,

2. Grant a variance,

3. Make an interpretation,

4. Permit a utility in any district,

5. Permit a substitution,

6. Determine an unclassified use, or

7. Grant a temporary or conditional use permit.

This decision must be in writing, and it must contain reasons for their actions.
It must contain findings of fact, and the exact nature of the error or hardship
supporting reversal or variance should be stated.

Criteria to guide the board's decision should be provided wherever possible in
the text of the ordinance. In the case of variances, the state enabling act re
quires that:

1. The variance will not be contrary to the public interest,

2. A literal enforcement of the zoning ordinance would result in practical
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difficulty or unnecessary hardship because of special conditions,

3. The spirit of the zoning ordinance is observed,

4. The public safety and welfare are secured, and

5. Substantial justice is done.

Improper variances are insidious for they emasculate the zoning ordinance while
lulling the citizens into the false impression that they have a zoning ordinance
which has, at the same time, become ineffective.

The following are a few principles that may guide the board:

1. The burden is upon the appellant to prove the need for a variance.

2. Pecuniary hardship, loss of profit, self-imposed hardships, such as that
caused by ignorance, deed restrictions, proceeding without a permit, or
illegal sales, are not sufficient reasons for granting a variance.

3. The board is bound to accept the zoning ordinance and map as correct.

4. The plight of the appellant must be unique, such as a shallow or steep
parcel.

5. The hardship justifying a variance must apply to individual appellant's par
cel or structure and not generally to other properties in the same district.

6. The variance must not be detrimental to adjacent properties.

The board may impose conditions upon the land granted the variance, and these
conditions mustnot be unreasonable, arbitrary, unnecessary or oppressive. For
example, a time limit may be placed upon a variance as a condition of its being
granted. The appellant or applicant should be notified of the board's decision in
writing, and any conditions should be specifically enumerated. (Appendix H).

The board may reasonably reconsider and rescind its previous action if vested
rights are not violated. However, new evidence should be required and a time
period provided for resubmission so as to avoid multiple requests from dis
satisfied appellants and applicants.

It is imperative that any member who has any interest in an appeal or appli
cation disqualify himself, abstain from discussion, and refrain from voting.
Nothing damages the public confidence in governmental officials or actions more
than does a decision which appears to have been influenced by a member's per
sonal interest.
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COURT REVIEW
Any person aggrieved by the board's decision or any taxpayer or any officer,
department, board or bureau of the community may present to a court of record
a petition duly verified setting forth such decision as being illegal and specify
ing the grounds of the illegality. This petition must be presented within 30 days
after the filing of the board's decision in the office of the board as provided in
Section 62.23 (7)(e)10 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

The court may then allow a writ of certiorari if it appears that:

1. Some error has been committed.

2. The error has caused substantial harm.

3. The petitioner has not been guilty of delay in seeking his remedy.

This writ of certiorari is merely an order of a superior court to a lower court
or a quasi-judicial agency to send specific records to the higher court for re
view. The court of record will then determine whether the board's action was
arbitrary, unreasonable, or discriminatory. The writ of certiorari, is not one
of strict right and whether or not it shall be issued rests in the sound discretion
of the court.

The board or its secretary responds to the writ by sending a certified or sworn
copy of all the papers, exhibits, testimony, minutes or other records pertinent
to the hearing and upon which the board based its decision. The refurn must be
verified, and it must concisely set forth such other facts as may be pertinent
and material to show the grounds for the decision appealed from.

The court may reverse, affirm, or modify the board's decision; but in review
ing the board's decision, the court may not substitute its judgment for that of
the board. It will, however, pass upon the completeness and reasonableness
of the board's action and the application and interpretation of the state and lo
cal zoning laws. There is a presumption that the board I s decision is legal and
reasonable, and the burden is upon the person who has petitioned for review to
prove that the board has abused its discretion or failed to observe the state and
local zoning laws.

The court does not inquire into the individual vote of the board I s members, and
they usually cannot be held liable for damages. However, if it is shown that the
board acted maliciously, in bad faith; or with gross negligence, the cost of the
appeal may be awarded against it.

Walter Blucher, noted American planner, estimates that " ••• 50 percent of all
the rulings of zoning boards of appeals in the United states are probably illegal
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usurpations of power. ,,4 Therefore, it behooves the local board to be careful
and judicious in exercising their powers so as not to be embarrassed by an ad
verse court review.
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Chapter XI

CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS

The zoning ordinance should not be regarded, when once adopted, as rigidly
fixed for all time. Changes in living habits, site layout design, and the growth
and development of the community may all require changes to the district bound
aries and amendments to the regulations. Changes and amendments can only be
made by the governing body, and these cannot be made by just a simple motion.
The Legislature has set up procedures for a recommendation by the local plan
ning or zoning agency, public hearings, adequate notice of hearings, and voting
requirements in the event of a protest to the proposed change or amendment.
These procedures must be scrupulously followed if the changes or amendments
are to be valid. other than the procedures required by statute, the governing
body is free to act according to local custom. There are no limits as to the time
of debate, the continuance of the hearing, or when the vote must be taken. The
zoning ordinance should provide procedures for the amendment of the regula
tions and any change of its districts.

PETITION FOR CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS
Anyone may petition the governing body to amend or to change their zoning or
dinance. This includes the governing body itself and the local planni~ or zoning
agency. Petitions to amend a county ordinance may be made by any property
owner in the area to be affected, by the town board operating under the county
ordinance, by county board of supervisors, or by the county zoning agency. The
petition should be addressed to the governing body and should describe the par
cel to be rezoned or the regulations to be amended and the reasons for such
request enumerated. The petitioner should be required to justify his rezoning
petition in detail. If he claims the community was wrong in its initial zoning de
termination, he should be asked to provide proof, as for example, an economic
or market analysis. The rezoning petition should have attached to it the names
and addresses of all property owners whose lands lie within 200 feet of the area
proposed for rezoning and the plot plan at a scale of 100 feet to the inch showing
the following: the area to be rezoned, its location and dimensions; the location
and classification of adjacent zoning districts; the location and existing use of
all properties within 200 feet of the area proposed for rezoning. Often it is
more efficient to have the local planning or engineering staff prepare the map
and the list of names and addresses, in which case the fee for the rezoning pe
tition should be increased to cover the added cost to the community. A model
rezoning petition is included in Appendix I and a sample plot plan in Figure 43.

REVIEW PROCEDURE
The rezoning petition should b~ filed with the clerk who then presents it to the
governing body at their next meeting. The governing body is required to refer
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Figure 43
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such petition to the local zoning or planning agency for their review and recom
mendation (except towns operating under Section 60.74).

The review of a proposed amendment to the regulations or a proposed change to
the districts by the local planning commission or county park commission is an
important prerequisite to official action by the governing body. These bodies
are composed of competent, disinterested persons whereas a review and rec
ommendation by a zoning committee composed of elective officers would not be
desirable. The zoning agency's recommendation should be in writing; and the
reasons for granting, modifying, or denying the proposed change or amendment
should be stated.

HEARING
After reviewing the zoning agency's recommendation, the governing body is re
quired to schedule a public hearing and give notice thereof by posting or publi
cation. In addition, counties are required to send a copy of this notice by regis
tered mail to each town affected by the proposed change or amendment. Cities,
villages, and towns which have adopted village planning powers must give at
least ten days' prior written notice of change to the zoning map to the clerk of
any municipality whose boundaries are within 1,000 feet of the lands to be af
fected by the proposed change (Appendix J).

The hearing is held by the governing body, and opportunity to be heard is given
to any interested person. The hearing on changes and amendments to county
zoning ordinances and town zoning ordinances adopted pursuant to Section 60.74
of the Wisconsin Statutes are held by the county or town zoning agency. The
governing body or zoning agency presiding at the hearing should not give undue
weight to the number or vigor of those who appear to protest the zoning change
or amendment. However, it should consider their arguments if valid.

Some rezoning petitioners or protestants will argue that they purchased their
property in reliance upon the zoning regulations and districts existing at that
time. But zoning laws enacted under a state's police power are not vested rights
and although owners"••• may suffer annoyance they have no legally protectable
rights merely because of their reliance on the zoning ordinance••• rights granted
by legislative action under the police power can be taken away when in the valid
exercise of its districts the legislative body sees fit. " 7

However, this does not mean that a community may use its zoning ordinance
arbitrarily so as to discriminate against a particular owner. For example, the
zoning ordinance cannot be amended for the sole purpose of preventing an owner
from carrying out his proposed development after he had made substantial ex
penditures in reliance upon it.14

PROTEST
The state enabling act provides that, in the event of a formal protest by neigh-
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boring owners, a favorable vote of three-quarters of the governing body is re
quired to effect the amendment or change, except amendments or changes to
town zoning ordinances adopted pursuant to Section 60.74 of the Wisconsin Sta
tutes. The latter require a three-quarter vote of the town park commission or
zoning committee in the event of protest.

The criteria for a valid protest varies for each ordinance adopted under differ
ent Wisconsin enabling acts.

City, Village, and Town Zoning Ordinances Adopted Pursuant to Section 62.23(7)
A protest, to be valid, must be duly signed and acknowledged by any of the
following:

1. Owners of 20 percent or more of the areas of land included in such pro
posed change.

2. Owners of 20 percent or more of the area of land immediately adjacent
extending 100 feet therefrom.

3. Owners of 20 percent of the land directly opposite thereto extending 100
feet from the frontage of such opposite land. Figure 44 graphically illus
strates these area requirements.

Town Zoning Ordinances Adopted Pursuant to Section 60. 74
A protest to be valid must be presented, duly signed, and acknowledged by any
of the following:

1. Owners of 20 percent or more of the frontage proposed to be altered.

2. Owners of at least 20 percent of the frontage immediately in the rear
thereof.

3. Owners of at least 20 percent of the frontage directly opposite the frontage
proposed to be altered. Figure 45 illustrates these frontage requirements.

County Zoning Ordinances Adopted Pursuant to Section 59.97
A protest to be valid must be filed with the county clerk at least 24 hours prior
to the date of the meeting of the county board at which the report of the zoning
agency is to be considered, duly signed and acknowledged by any of the following:

1. Owners of 20 percent or more of the area proposed to be altered.

2. Owners of at least 20 percent of the frontage immediately in the rear or
along the side boundaries thereof within 300 feet of the area proposed to
be changed.
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Figure 44
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3. Owners of at least 20 percent of the frontage directly opposite and across
a public street, highway, or alley from the area proposed to be altered.
Figure 46 illustrates these area and frontage requirements.

A three-quarter majority vote is difficult to obtain; for example, five members
of a six-member village board would be required to overrule a valid protest.

A persistent rezoning petitioner will use various measures to change or avoid
the protest or to have it declared invalid. Some methods used in the past include:

1. Payment of monies to the protestants in exchange for removal of their
names from the protest under the guise of paying for damages that might
occur to their property as a result of the zoning.

2. The placement of a strip between the area proposed to be rezoned and
those entitled to protest so as to prevent their being eligible to protest.

3. Arguments that the protest has not been "duly signed and acknowledged. "

One case in illinois has held that it is probably sufficient to overcome the latter
argument if one of the protest signers executes an affidavit that he knew per
sonally all the signers, witnessed their signatures, knew that the signers owned
property adjacent or across the street, that the signers were over 21 and had
signed voluntarily.13

CRITERIA
There is no specific statutory criteria set up to guide the zoning agency in mak
ing their recommendations or the governing body in granting or denying the pro
posed changes or amendments. The same criteria used in creating the orig
inal districts and regulations would seem· to be applicable to subsequent changes
and amendments. ObViously, any changes to the zoning map could be made in
conformance with the community's comprehensive plan; and changes and amend
ments made because of political pressures and friendships unrelated to this plan
will destroy the very goal which the zoning ordinance was designed to accom
plish. Some additional items that the zoning agency and the governing body should
consider are:

1. Whether the zoning classification was correct initially.

2. Whether substantial changes have taken place in the neighborhood.

3. Whether expansion of an existing use is desirable.

4. Whether the existing municipal services, facilities, and utilities will be
burdened.
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5. Whether the rezoning will include uses that are more adverse than the
proposed use.

6. Whether existing zoned areas are adequate to meet the community's needs.

7. The rate of development that the community can absorb.

8. The development's impact on vacant areas having similar zoning.

Often a planning agency makes an intensive review of a proposed change or
amendment to the zoning ordinance and submits a recommendation in accord
ance with the results of this review and the duly adopted comprehensive plan
only to have the governing body disregard such recommendations because of
pressures. Such undesirable situations may be avoided by adding a requirement
to the zoning ordinance that a three-quarter vote of the governing body be re
quired to override the local planning agency's recommendation. This type of
requirement has been held valid by the Wisconsin Supreme Court.21

ADOPTION OF REVISIONS
After the hearing the governing body is free to adopt or reject the proposed
changes or amendments subject to the following:

1. A three-quarter (3/4) vote of the governing body is required, in the event
of a valid protest, to adopt such changes and amendments except that only
a three-quarter (3/4) vote of a town zoning agency is required, in the event
of a valid protest, to adopt such changes or amendments to a town zoning
ordinance adopted pursuant to Section 60.74 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

2. A favorable vote of a majority of the six members of the appropriate joint
extraterritorial zoning committee is required before a village board or
common council may adopt any changes or amendments affecting their ex
traterritorial zoning jurisdiction.

3. A three-quarter (3/4) vote of the governing body is required to overrule
the planning agency's recommendation to grant or deny such changes or
amendments if so provided in the local zoning ordinance.

Changes and amendments to the county zoning ordinance do not become effec
tive in the towns under the county zoning ordinance until:

1. Duplicate copies are sent by registered mail to each clerk of those towns
affected by such changes or amendments within seven days of its adop
tion by the county board, and

2. A majority of those town~ affected by an amendment have filed certified
copies of resolutions approving such amendment with the county clerk or
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have not filed certified copies of resolutions disapproving such amend
ment with the county clerk within 40 days after the date of adoption by the
county board.

3. The towns affected by a change to their district boundaries have filed a
resolution of approval of such change with the county clerk or fail to file
a certified copy of a resolution disapproving such change with the county
clerk within 40 days after the date of adoption by the county board.

COMPREHENSIVE REVISION
Communities with older zoning ordinances are often plagued by frequent re
quests for amendments to district boundaries. Many of these may constitute
"spot zoning" and provide little or no guidance for future development, only re
flecting what the petitioner presently contemplates. Such day-to-day changes
must be discouraged if the zoning ordinance is to be effective and respected;
and if requests become excessive, consideration should be given toa compre
hensive revision of the zoning ordinance.

Often it becomes necessary to make substantial changes and amendments to the
district boundaries and regulations because of: new zoning techniques, annexa
tion of land requiring new districts, development which has significantly changed
the existing land use pattern, new needs and desires of the citizens, or the adop
tion of a comprehensive plan or a new land use plan.

If the anticipated changes consistmerely of an addition of a district or the amend
ment of a regulation, the community is advised to follow the procedures for mak
ing amendments and changes prescribed in the enabling act. If the anticipated
changes constitute a rather complete revision based upon a newly adopted com
prehensive plan or newly adopted land use plan, it is probably desirable to re
peal the existing ordinance entirely; but the procedure for making changes and
amendments must be followed in adopting the new ordinance as no statutory au
thority exists for repealing an existing valid zoning ordinance and creating a
new one.20 Also, the repeal of the existing zoning ordinance must be carefully
timed to occur simultaneously with the adoption of the new ordinance so as not
to leave the community without any land use protection for what might become a
substantial interval of time.
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APPENDICES

In the following model ordinance, where the word V Wage appears in italics, the word City, Town, or County
may be substituted; where the term Plan Commission appears in italics, the term Rural Planning Committee,
Park Commission, Park and Planning Commission, or Zoning Committee may be substituted; and where the term
Village Board appears in italics, the term Common Council, Town or County Board may be substituted; and
where the term Board of Zoning Appeals appears in italics, the term Board of Adjustment may be substituted.

Zoning ordinances adopted by counties pursuant to Sections 59.97 and 59.99 and towns pursuant to Sections 60.74
and 60.75 of the Wisconsin Statutes require substantial changes to those sections of the model ordinance dealing
with extraterritorial zoning power, administration, changes, amendments, and the board of zoning appeals.

Other words, terms, or paragraphs appearing in italics are provided as examples only and may be changed or
omitted to best meet the needs and desires of individual communities. The flood districts and their mapping must
be carefully reviewed by the local municipal attorney as to their particular application to a specific piece of prop
erty. Many of the yard and distance requirements, such as the triangular vision clearances, are minimum for ur
ban conditions and must be substantially increased for rural conditions.

It is ~xtremely important to note that the model ordinance and accompanying appendices are intended only as
guides to be used by local units of government in the formulation of zoning ordinances, rules of procedure, no
tices, applications, appeals and petitions. Competent legal and planning assistance must be obtained in conjunction
with the use of these guides by local communities.

Such legal and planning assistance should be utilized. A community can harm its development and risk expensive
and embarrassing defeats in court if it retains competent professional planning and legal experts and then dis
regards their advice with respect to some major planning or legal principle.
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APPENDIX A

MODEL
ZONING ORDINANCE

Village of _
--__ County, Wisconsin
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VILLAGE PLAN COMMISSION

Vu~geof _

__~_,Wisconsin

---------------, Village President

------- , Village Trustee

-- , School Board Member

-------- ~, Park Board Member

______________ , Citizen Member

-------- , Citizen Member

-------- , Citizen Member

Adopted _

Published ---------------

Effective _

Countersigned:
Village President

Village Clerk

Pr;ce _
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SECTION 1.0

1.1 Authority
These regulations are adopted under the authority
granted by Sections 61.35 and 62.23(7) of the Wis
consin Statutes. Therefore, the Village Board of
__________ , Wisconsin, do ordain as

1.2

1.3

1.4

INTRODUCTION

follows:

Purpose
The purpose of this Ordinance is to promote the
health, safety, morals, prosperity, aesthetics, and
general welfare of this community.

Intent
It is the general intent of this Ordinance to regu
late and restrict the use of all structures, lands,
and waters; regulate and restrict lot coverage, pop
ulation distribution and density, and the size and
location of all structures so as to: lessen conges
tion in and promote the safety and efficiency of
the streets and highways; secure safety from fire,
flooding, panic, and other dangers; provide ade
quate light, air, sanitation, and drainage; prevent
overcrowding; avoid undue population concentra
tion; facilitate the adequate provision of public
facilities and utilities; stabilize and protect prop
erty values; further the appropriate use of land and
conservation of natural resources; preserve and
promote the beauty of the community; and imple
ment the community's comprehensive plan or plan
components. It is further intended to provide for
the administration and enforcement of this Ordi
nance and to provide penalties for its violation.

Abrogation and Greater Restrictions
It is not intended by this Ordinance to repeal, ab-

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

rogate, annul, impair, or interfere with any existing
easements, covenants, deed restrictions, agreements,
ordinances, rules, regulations, or permits previously
adopted or issued pursuant to laws. However,
wherever this Ordinance imposes greater restric
tions, the provisions of this Ordinance shall govern.

Interpretation
In their interpretation and application, the provi
sions of this Ordinance shall be held to be mini
mum requirements and shall be liberally construed
in favor of the Village and shall not be deemed
a limitation or repeal of any other power granted
by the Wisconsin Statutes.

Severability
If any section, clause, provision, or portion of this
Ordinance is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid
by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder
of this Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

~epea1
11 ot er ordinances or parts of ordinances of the

Village inconsistent or conflicting with this Ordi
nance, to. the extent of the inconsistency only, are
hereby repealed.

Title
This Ordinance shall be known as, referred to, or
cited as the "ZONING ORDINANCE, VILLAGE
OF , WISCONSIN."

Effective Date
This Ordinance shall be effective after a public
hearing, adoption by the Village Board of Trustees,
and publication or posting as provided by law.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

SECTION 2.0

2.1 Jurisdiction
The jurisdiction of this Ordinance shall include all
lands and waters within the corporate limits of the
Village of . The jurisdiction of
this Ordinance shall also extend to those lands and
waters lying within the unincorporated area within
(1 Y2' 3) miles of the corporate limits that are ap
proved by a majority of the members of the appro
priate Joint Extraterritorial Zoning Committee pur
suant to Section 62.23 (7a) of the Wisconsin
Statutes.

2.2 Compliance
No structure, land, or water shall hereafter be
used and no structure or part thereof shall here
after be located, erected, moved, reconstructed, ex
tended, enlarged, converted, or structurally altered
without a zoning permit except minor structures
and without full compliance with the provisions of
this Ordinance and all other applicable local,
county, and state regulations.

Architectural Board Approval shall be ob
tained as provided in Section 10.0.

The Duty of the Zoning Inspector. with the
aid of the Police Department, shall be to investi
gate all complaints, give notice of violations, and
to enforce the provisions of this Ordinance. The
Zoning Inspector and his duly appointed deputies
may enter at any reasonable time onto any public
or private lands or waters to make a zoning in
spection.

2.3 Zoning Permit
Applications for a zoning permit shall be made in
duplicate to the Zoning Inspector on forms fur
nished by the Zoning Inspector and shall include
the following where applicable:

Names and Addresses of the applicant, owner
of the site, architect, professional engineer, or con
tractor.

Description of the Subject Site by lot, block,
and recorded subdivision or by metes and bounds;
address of the subject site; type of structure; exist
ing and proposed operation or use of the ,structure
or site; number of employees; and the zoning dis
trict within which the subject site lies.

Plat of Survey prepared by a registered land
surveyor showing the location, boundaries, dimen
sions, elevations, uses, and size of the following:
subject site; existing and proposed structures; ex
isting and proposed easements, streets, and other
public ways; off-street parking, loading areas and
driveways; existing highway access restrictions;
existing and proposed street, side, and rear yards.
In addition, the plat of survey shall show the lo
cation, elevation, and use of any abutting lands and
their structures within forty (40) feet of the sub
ject site.

Proposed Sewage Disposal Plan if municipal
sewerage service is not avatlable. This plan shall
be approved by the Village Engineer who shall
certify in writing that satisfactory, adequate, and
safe sewage disposal is possible on the site as pro
posed by the plan in accordance with applicable
local, county, and state board of health regulations.
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Proposed Water Supply Plan if municipal wa
ter servIce IS not avatlable. This plan shall be ap
proved by the Village Engineer who shall certify
in writing that an adequate and safe supply of
water will be provided.

Additional Information as may be required by
the Village Plan Commission, Village Engineer,
Zoning, Building, Plumbing, or Health Inspectors.

Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the
amount of Twenty-five Dollars ($25).

Zoning Permit shall be granted or denied in writ
ing by the Zoning Inspector within thirty (30)
days. The permit shall expire within six (6)
months unless substantial work has commenced.
Any permit issued in conflict with the provisions
of this Ordinance shall be null and void.

2.4 Site Restrictions
No land shall be used or structure erected where
the land is held unsuitable for such use or structure
by the Village Plan Commission by reason of flood
ing, concentrated runoff, inadequate drainage, ad
verse soil or rock formation, unfavorable topog
raphy, low percolation rate or bearing strength,
erosion susceptibility, or any other feature likely
to be harmful to the health, safety, prosperity, aes
thetics, and general welfare of this community.
The Village Plan Commission, in applying the pro
visions of this section, shall in writing recite the
particular facts upon which it bases its conclusion
that the land is not suitable for certain uses. The
applicant shall have an opportunity to present evi
dence contesting such unsuitability if he so desires.
Thereafter the Village Plan Commission may affirm,
modify, or withdraw its determination of unsuit
ability.

All Lots shall abut upon a public street, and
each lot shall have a minimum frontage of thirty
(30) feet.

All Principal Structures shall be located on a
lot; and only one principal structure shall be lo
cated, erected, or moved onto a lot.

No Zoning Permit shall be issued for a lot
which abuts a public street dedicated to only a
portion of its proposed width and located on that
side thereof from which the required dedication
has not been secured.

Private Sewer and Water. In. any district
where public sewerage service is not available, the
width and area of all lots shall be sufficient to per
mit the use of an on-site sewage disposal system
designed in accordance with Section H65 of the
Wisconsin Administrative Code. In any district
where a public water service or public sewerage
service is not available, the lot width and area shall
be determined in accordance with Section H65 of
the Wisconsin Administrative Code, but for one
family dwellings shall be no less than one hundred
(l (0) feet and no less than 20,000 square feet re
spectively.

Lots Abutting More Restrictive district boun
daries shall provide side and rear yards not less
than those required in the more restrictive abutting
district. The street yards on the less restrictive dis
trict shall be modified for a distance of not more
than sixty (60) feet from the district boundary



line so as to equal the average of the street yards
required in both districts.

2.5 Use Restrictions.
The following use restrictions and regulations shall
apply:

Principal Uses. Only those principal uses speci
fied for a district, their essential services, and the
following uses shall be permitted in that district.

Accessory Uses and structures are permitted
in any district but not until their principal struc
ture is present or under construction. Residential
accessory uses shall not involve the conduct of any
business, trade, or industry. Accessory uses include
incidental repairs; storage; parking facilities; gar
dening; servant's, owner's, itinerant agricultural
laborer's, and watchman's quarters not for rent;
private swimming pools; and private emergency
shelters.

Conditional Uses and their accessory uses are
considered as special uses requiring review, public
hearing, and approval by the Village Plan Com
mission in accordance with Section 4.0. Any de
velopment within five hundred (500) feet of the
existing or proposed rights-of-way of freeways,
expressways, interstate and controlled access traf
ficways and within fifteen hundred (1500) feet of
their existing or proposed interchange or turning
lane rights-of-way shall be deemed to be condi
tional uses. Such development shall be specifically
reviewed and approved by the Village Plan Com
mission as provided in Section 4.0.

Unclassified or Uns ecified Uses may be per
mitted by the Board 0 Zoning ppeals after the
Village Plan Commission has made a review and
recommendation provided that such uses are simi
lar in character to the principal uses permitted in

the district.
Temporar1Uses, such as real estate sales field

offices or she ters for materials and equipment
being used in the construction of a permanent
structure, may be permitted by the Board of Zon
ing Appeals.

Performance Standards listed in Section 9.0
shall be complied with by all uses in all districts.

2.6 Reduction or Joint Use
No lot, yard, parkmg area, building area, or other
space shall be reduced iIi area or dimension so as
not to meet the provisions of this Ordinance. No
part of any lot, yard, parking area, or other space
required for a structure or use shall be used for any
other structure or use.

2.7 Violations
It shall be unlawful to construct or use any struc
ture, land, or water in violation of any of the pro
visions ,of this Ordinance. In case of any violation,
the Board of Trustees, the Zoning Inspector, the
Village Plan Commission, or any property owner
who would be specifically damaged by such viola
tion may institute appropriate action or proceeding
to enjoin a violation of this Ordinance.

2.8 Penalties
Any person, firm, or corporation who fails to com
ply with the provisions of this Ordinance shall,
upon conviction thereof, forfeit not less than Ten
Dollars ($10) nor more than Two Hundred Dollars
($200) and costs of prosecution for each viola
tion and in default of payment of such forfeiture
and costs shall be imprisoned in the County Jail
until payment thereof, but not exceeding thirty
(30) days. Each day a violation exis'ts or continues
shall constitute a separate offense.
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ZONING DISTRICTS

SECTION 3.0

3.1 Establishment
For the purpose of this Ordinance, the Village of
_________is hereby divided into the fol
lowing fifteen zoning districts:

R-1 Single-Family Residential District
R-2 Single-Family Residential District
R-3 Multi-Family Residential District
B-1 Neighborhood Business District
B-2 Community Business District
B-3 Integrated Business District
B-4 Highway Business District

M-1 Industrial District
M-2 Heavy Industrial District
M-3 Quarrying District
A-I Agricultural District
C-1 Conservancy District
F-I Floodway District
F-2 Flood Plain District
P-1 Public and Semipublic District
Boundaries of These Districts are hereby es-

tablished as shown on a map entitled "Zoning
Map, Village of , Wisconsin,"
dated , which accompanies and
is a part of this Ordinance. Such boundaries shall
be construed to follow: corporate limits; U. S.
Public Land Survey lines; lot or property lines;
centedines of streets, highways, alleys, easements,
and railroad rights-of-way or such lines extended;
unless otherwise noted on the Zoning Map.

Vacation of public streets and alleys shall cause
the land vacated to be automatically placed in
the same district as the abutting side to which
the vacated land reverts.

Annexations to or consolidations with the Vil
lage subsequent to the effective date of this Ordi
nance shall be placed in the A-I, Agricultural Dis
trict, unless the annexation ordinance temporarily
places the land in another district. Within one (1)
year the Village Plan Commission shall evaluate
and recommend a permanent district classification
to the Village Board.

3.2 Zonin9 Map
A certified copy of the Zoning Map shall be adopted
and approved with the text as part of this Ordi
nance and shall bear upon its face the attestation
of the Village President and Village Clerk and
shall be available to the public in the office of the
Village Clerk.

Changes thereafter to the districts shall not be
effective until entered and attested on this certified
copy.

3.3 Residential Districts

R-1 Single-Family Residential District:

Principal Use One-family dwellings

Conditional Uses See Section 4.4.

Building Area Minimum 500 sq. ft. per
family.

Height I Maximum 35 ft.

R-3 Multi-Family Residential District

Principal Uses Multi-family dwellings

Conditional Uses See Sections 4.4 and 4.5.

Minimum 35ft.
Minimum 50 ft.
Minimum 20 ft.

Minimum 50 ft.
Minimum 50 ft.
Minimum 20 ft.

Minimum 70 ft.
Minimum 10,000 sq. ft.

Minimum 1,200 sq. ft.
Maximum 35ft.

Minimum 25 ft.
Minimum 40 ft.
Minimum 10 ft.

Minimum 120 ft.
Minimum 15,000 sq. ft.
with no less than 2,000 sq.
ft. per efficiency; 2,500 sq.
ft. per one-bedroom unit;
3,000 sq. ft. per two-bed
room unit.

Street
Rear
Side

Width
Area

Street
Rear
Side

Street
Rear
Side

Lot

Lot Width
Area

Yards

Building Area
Height

Yards

Yards

B-1 Neighborhood Business District

Principal Uses The following uses pro-
vided that they shall be re

tail establishments selling and storing only
new merchandise: bakeries, barber shops, bars,
beauty shops, business offices, clinics, clothing
stores, clubs, cocktail lounges, confectioneries,
delicatessens, drug stores, fish markets, florists,
fraternities, fruit stores, gift stores, grocery
stores, hardware stores, house occupations,
hobby shops, lodges, meat markets, optical
stores, packaged beverage stores, professional
offices, restaurants, self-service and pickup
laundry and dry cleaning establishments, soda
fountains, sporting goods, supermarkets, to
bacco stores, and vegetable stores. Existing
residences shall comply with all the provisions
of the R-3 Residential District.

Conditional Uses See Sections 4.4, and 4.6.

Building Height Maximum 35 ft.

R-2 Single-Family Residential District

Principal Use One-family dwellings

Conditional Uses See Sections 4.4 and 4.5.

Business Districts3.4

Minimum 120 ft.
Minimum 40,000 sq. ft.

Minimum 2,000 sq. ft.
Maximum 35ft.

Lot Width
Area

Building Area
Height
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B-2 Community Business District

Principal Uses All uses permitted in the
B-1 Neighborhood Business

Dist~ict and the following: apartment hotels,
apphance stores, caterers, churches, clothing
repair shops, crockery stores, department
stores, electrical supply, financial institutions,
food lockers, furniture stores, furniture uphol
stery shops, heating supply, hotels, laundry and
dry-cleaning establishments employing not over
seven persons, liquor stores, music stores,
newspaper offices and press rooms, night clubs,
office supplies, pawn shops, personal service
establishments, pet shops, places of entertain
m~nt, p~ot?graph~c supplies, plumbing sup
phes, prtnung, private clubs, private schools,
publishing, radio broadcasting studios, second
h~nd stores, signs, television broadcasting stu
dIOS, trade and contractor's offices, upholster
er's shops, and variety stores. Existing resi
dences shall comply with all the provisions of
the R-3 Residential District.

Yards Street
Rear
Side

Minimum 25 ft.
Minimum 50 ft.
None or if provided a min
imum of 10 ft.

3.5 Industrial Districts

M-1 Industrial District

Principal Uses Automotive body repairs;
automotive upholstery;

cleaning, pressing and dyeing establishments;
commercial bakeries; commercial greenhouses;
distributors; farm machi n e r y ; food locker
plants; laboratories; machine shops; manufac
ture and bottling of nonalcoholic beverages;
painting; printing; publishing; storage and
sale of machinery and equipment; trade and
contractors' offices; warehousing; and whole
saling. Manufacture, fabrication, packing
packaging, and assembly of products from furs:
glass, leather, metals, paper, plaster, plastics,
textiles, and wood. Manufacture, fabrication,
processing, packaging, and packing of confec
tions; .cosmetics; electrical appliances; elec
tronic devices; food except cabbage, fish and
fish products, meat and meat products, and
pea viping; instruments; jewelry; pharmaceu
ticals; tobacco; and toiletries. Existing resi
dences shall comply with all the provisions of
the R-3 Residential District.

Conditional Uses See Sections 4.4 and 4.7.

B-4 Highway Business District

Maximum 45ft.

Minimum 25 ft.
Minimum 30 ft.
Minimum 20 ft.

See Sections 4.4 and 4.7.

Maximum 60 ft.

Minimum 10 ft.
Minimum 30 ft.
Minimum 10ft.

Building Height

Yards Street
Rear
Side

Conditional Uses

Building Height

Yards Street
Rear
Side

Principal Uses Mineral extraction opera-
tions and concrete and con

crete products manufacturing that are pres
ently in existence.

M-2 Heavy Industrial District

Principal Uses All M-1 Industrial District
principal, uses, freight

yards, freight terminals and transhipment de
pots, inside storage, breweries, and cremator
ies. Existing residences shall comply with all
the provisions of the R-3 Residential District.

M-3. Quarrying District

Maximum 45ft.

Minimum 10ft.
Minimum 30 ft.
None or if provided a min
imum of 10ft.

None

Minimum 80 ft.
Minimum 40 ft.
None or if provided a min
imum of 10ft.

See Sections 4.4, 4.6, and
4.9.

All B-2 Community Busi
ness District uses..See Sec-
tions 4.4, 4.6, and 4.9.

Frontage Minimum 200 ft.
Area Minimum 2 acres.
Height Maximum 45 ft.

Street
Rear
Side

Street
Rear
Side

Lot

Yards

Conditional Uses

Principal Uses

Conditional Uses

Building Height

Principal Uses

Building

Yards

Conditional Uses Restaurants, gift stores,
places of entertainment,

confectioneries, and drug stores. See Sections
4.4, 4.6, and 4.9.

Lot Frontage Minimum 400 ft.
Area Minimum 4 acres.

Conditional Uses Extension of legally exist-
ing mineral extraction op

erations and manufacture of concrete and con
crete products or the creation of new such
extraction or manufacturing operations; util
ities. See Section 4.8.

Building Height

Yards Street
Rear
Side

Maximum 35 ft.

Minimum 100 ft.
Minimum 40 ft.
Minimum 40 ft.

Yards Minimum 200 ft. from any
right-of-way or property

line. Minimum 100 ft. for accessory uses such
as offices, parking areas, and stock piles.

Structure Height Maximum 45ft.
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A-I Agricultural District

Agricultural District

Principal Uses Apiculture, dairying, flori-
culture, forestry, general

farming, grazing, greenhouses, hatcheries, hor
ticulture, livestock raising, nurseries, orchards,
paddocks, pasturage, poultry raising, stables,
truck farming, and viticulture. Farm dwellings
for those resident owners and laborers actually
engaged in the principal permitted uses are
accessory uses and shall comply with all the
provisions of the R-2 Residential District.

Conditional Uses See Sections 4.4 and 4.7.

3.6

Farm Frontage Minimum 200 ft.
Area Minimum IO acres.

Conditional Uses Grazing; horticul ture;
open parking and loading

areas; open markets; open recreational uses
such as parks, sport fields, beaches, bathing,
hunting, fishing, camping, playgrounds, skating
rinks, golf courses, and driving ranges; outdoor
plant nurseries; pasturage; parks; sod farm
ing; transient amusement uses such as circuses
and carnivals; truck farming; utilities; viticul
ture; wildcrop harvesting; and wildlife pre
serves. The above uses shall not involve the
dumping, filling, or any other use that would
obstruct the f1oodway, retard drainage or retard
the movement of flood waters.

Structures None permitted except
navigation and water meas

urement and water control facilities.

Structure Height Maximum 50 ft. F-2 Flood Plain District

3.8 Flood Districts

F-I Floodway District

Principal Uses Drainage, movement of
flood water, navigation,

stream bank protection, water measurement and
water control facilities.

Principal Uses Parks, arb 0 ret u m s, play-
grounds, fishing, wad in g,

swimming, beaches, skating, sledding, sus
tained yield forestry, wildlife preserves, soil
and water conservation, water measurement
and water control facilities.

Conditional Uses All structures; see Sections
4.4 and 4.9.

Principal Uses Flood overflows, impound-
ments, parks, su stained

yield forestry, fish hatcheries, wildlife pre
serves, water measurement and water control
facilities.

Conditional Uses All uses permitted in the
A-I Agricultural District

except residential uses; all uses permitted in
the P-I Public and Semipublic District except
the caging of animals; warehousing, storage,
parking and loading areas. The above uses
shall not include the storage of materials that
are buoyant, flammable, explosive, or injur
ious to human, animal, or plant life nor sub
stantially reduce the flood water storage capac
ity of the flood plain. See Section 4.4.

Buildings All buildings shall have
their first floors constructed

at an elevation no less than two (2) feet above
the level of the (25) (50) (lOa) year recur
rence interval flood; (the greatest flood of rec
ord); (or the standard pro;ect flood).

3.9 Public and Semipublic District

P-I Public and Semipublic District

Minimum 80 ft.
Minimum 50 ft.
Minimum 50 ft.

Street
Rear
Side

Yards

conditional uses.

Conservancy District

C-I Conservancy District

Principal Uses Fishing; hunting; preserva-
tion of scenic, histori!=, and

scientific areas; public fish hatcheries; soil and
water conservation; sustained yield forestry;
stream bank and lake shore protection; water
retention; and wildlife preserves.

Conditional Uses Drainage; water measure-
ment and water control

facilities; grazing; accessory structures, such
as hunting or fishing lodges; orchards; truck
farming; utilities; and wildcrop harvesting.
The above uses shall not involve the dumping,
filling, cultivation, mineral, soil or peat re
moval or any other use that would disturb the
natural fauna, flora, watercourses, water regi
men, or topography.

Structures None permitted except ac
cessory to the principal or

3.7
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CONDITIONAL USES

SECTION 4.0

4.1 Permit
The Village Plan Commission may authorize the
Zoning Inspector to issue a conditional use per
mit for conditional uses after review and a public
hearing, provided that such conditional uses and
structures are in accordance with the purpose and
intent of this Ordinance and are found to be not
hazardous, harmful, offensive, or otherwise adverse
to the environment or the value of the neighbor
hood or the community.

4.2 Application
AppltcatlOns for conditional use permits shall be
made in duplicate to the Zoning Inspector on forms
furnished by the Zoning Inspector and shall in
clude the following:

Names and Addresses of the applicant, owner
of the site, architect, professional engineer, contrac
tor, and all opposite and abutting property own
ers of record.

Description of the Subject Site by lot, block,
and recorded subdivision or by metes and bounds;
address of the subject site; type of structure; pro
posed operation or use of the structure or site;
number of employees; and the zoning district with
in which the subject site lies.

Plat of Survey prepared by a registered land
surveyor showing all of the information required
under Section 2.3 for a Zoning Permit and, in ad
dition, the following: mean and historic high wa
ter lines, on or within forty (40) feet of the sub
ject premises, and existing and proposed land
scaping.

Additional Information as may be required by
the Village Plan Commission, Village Engineer,
Zoning, Building, Plumbing, or Health Inspectors.

Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the
amount of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25).

4.3 Review and Approval
The Village Plan Commission shall review the site,
existing and proposed structures, architectural
plans, neighboring uses, parking areas, driveway
locations, highway access, traffic generation and
circulation, drainage, sewerage and water systems,
and the proposed operation.

Any Development within five hundred (500)
feet of the existing or proposed rights-of-way of
freeways, expressways, interstate and controlled
access trafficways and within fifteen hundred (1500)
feet of their. existing or proposed interchange or
turning lane rights-of-way shall be specifically
reviewed by the highway agency that has jurisdic
tion over the trafficway. The Village Plan Com
mission shall request such review and await the
Highway Agency's recommendations for a period
not to exceed sixty (60) days before taking final
action.

Conditions, such as landscaping, architectural
design, type of construction, construction com
mencement and completion dates, sureties, lighting,
fencing, planting screens, operational control,
hours of operation, improved traffic circulation,
deed restrictions, highway access restrictions, in
creased yards, or parking requirements, may be
required by the Village Plan Commission upon its

finding that these are necessary to fulfill the pur
pose and intent of this Ordinance.

Compliance with all other provisions of this
Ordinance, such as lot wid t h and area, yards,
height, parking, loading, traffic, highway access,
and performance standards, shall be required of all
conditional uses. Variances shall only be granted
as provided in Section 11.0.

4.4 Public and Semipublic Uses
The following public and semipublic uses shall
be conditional uses and may be permitted as speci
fied: .
~ airstrips, and landing fields in the

M-I anaM-2 Industrial Districts, A-I Agricultural
District, F-2 Flood Plain District, and Poi Public
and Semipublic District, provided the site area is
not less than twenty (20) acres.

Governmental and Cultural Uses, such as fire
and police stations, community centers, libraries,
public emergency shelters, parks, playgrounds, and
museums, in all residential and business districts;
M-I and M-2 Industrial Districts, and P-I Public
and Semipublic District.

Utilities in all districts provided all principal
structures and uses are not less than fifty (50) feet
from any residential district lot line.

Public Passenger Transportation Terminals,
such as heliports, bus and rail depots, except air
ports, airstrips, and landing fields, in all Business
Districts and the M-I and M,2 Industrial Districts
provided all principal structures and uses are not
less than one hundred (l 00) feet from any residen
tial district boundary.

Public, Parochial and Private Elementary and
secondary schools and churches in the R-2 and R-3
Residential Districts and P-I Public and Semipublic
District provided the lot area is not less than two
(2) acres and all principal structures and uses are
not less than fifty (50) feet from any lot line.

Colleges i Universities i Hospitals; sanitariums;
religIOus, charitable, penal and correctional insti
tutions; cemeteries and crematories in the A-I
Agricultural District and P-I Public and Semipub
lic District provided all principal structures and
uses are not less than fifty (50) feet from any lot
line.

4.5 Residential Uses
The following residential and quasi-residential uses
shall be conditional uses and may be permitted as
specified:

Planned Residential Developments, such as
cluster developments in the R-2 Residential District
and garden apartments, row housing and group
housing in the R-3 Residential District. The district
regulations may be varied provided that adequate
open space shall be provided so that the average
intensity and density of land use shall be no greater
than that permitted for the district in which it is
located. The proper preservation, care, and main
tenance by the original and all subsequent owners
of the exterior design; all common structures, fa
cilities, utilities, access and open spaces shall be
assured by deed restrictions enforceable by the
Village. The following provisions shall be com
plied with:
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Width Minimum of 2/3 of the
minimum lot width for the
district in which located.
Minimum 20 ft. for row
houses.

feet of their existing or proposed interchange or
turning lane rights-of-way shall be deemed to be
conditional uses; and no structures shall be erected
closer than one hundred (100) feet to their rights
of-way.

Industrial and Agricultural Uses
The following industrial and agricultural uses
shall be conditional uses and may be permitted as
specified: / .

Animal Hoseitals in the A-I AgricultUral, M-I
and M-2 Industrial Districts provided the lot area
is not less than three (3) acres, and aU principal
structures and uses are not less than one hundred
( 100) feet from any residential district.

Dumps, Disposal Areas; Incinerators, and sew
age disposal plants in the A-I Agricultural and the
M-I and M-2Industrial Districts. Municipal earth
and sanitary land fill operations may be permitted
in any district.

Commercial Raising, propagation, boarding, or
butchering of animals, such as dogs, mink, rabbits,
foxes, goats, and pigs; the commercial production
of eggs; and the hatching, raising, fattening, or
butchering of fowl in the A-I Agricultural District.
Pea vineries, creameries, and condenseries in the
A-I Agricultural or M-I and M-2 Industrial Dis
tricts.

Manufacture and Processing of abrasives, acet
ylene, acid, alkalies, ammonia, asbestos, asphalt,
batteries, bedding, bleach, bone, cabbage, candle,
carpeting, ceUuloid, cement, cereals, charcoal, chem
icals, chlorine, coal tar, coffee, coke, cordage, creo
sote, dextrine, disinfectant, dye, excelsior, felt, fish,
fuel, furs, gelatin, glucose, gypsum, hair products,
ice ink, insecticide, lampblack, lime, lime products,
lin~leum, matches, meat, oil cloth, paint, paper,
peas, perfu',Ile, pickle, plaster of par~s, pla~tics,
poison, pohsh, potash, pulp, pyroxyhn, radIUm,
rope, rubber, sausage, shoddy, shoe and lampblack
ing, size, starch, stove polish, textiles, and varnish.
Manufacturing, processing, and storage of building
materials, explosives, dry ice, fat, fertilizer, flam
mables, gasoline, glue, grains, grease, lard, plastics,
radioactive materials, shellac, soap, turpentine, vin
egar, and yeast. Manufacture and bottling of alco
holic beverages. Bag cleaning, bleacheries, canner
ies cold storage warehouses; electric and stearn
ge~erating plants; electroplating; enameling;
forges; foundries; garbage; incinerators; lacquer
ing' lithographing; offal, rubbish, or animal reduc
tio~' oil, coal, and bone distillation; refineries;
road test facilities; slaughterhouses; smelting;
stockyards; tanneries; and weaving in the M-2
Heavy Industrial District and shall be at least six
hundred (600) feet from residential and public and
semipublic districts.

Outside Storage and Manufacturing Areas in
the M-2 Heavy Industrial District. Wrecking, junk,
demolition and scrap yards shall be surrounded by
a solid fence or evergreen planting screen com
pletely preventing a view from any other proper~y

or public right-of-way and shall be at least SIX

hundred (600) feet from residential, public and
semipublic districts.

Commercial Service Facilities, such as res
taurants and fueling stations, in the .M-I and M-2
Industrial Districts provided all such services are
physically and sales-wise oriented toward indus
trial district users and employees and other users
are only incidental customers.

4.7

Minimum 10 acres.

Minimum 'of 2/3 of the
minimum lot area for the
district in which located.
Minimum 3,000 sq. ft. for
row houses.

Area

Street
Rear
Side

Yards

Building Area

Development

Highway Oriented lJses
The followmg commerCIal uses shall be conditional
uses and may be permitted as specified:

Drive-In Theaters in the B-4 Business District
provided that a plantIng screen at least twenty-five
(25) feet wide is created along any side ~butting a
residential district and no access is permItted to or
within one thousand (1000) feet of an arterial
street.

Drive-In Establishments serving food or bever
ages for consumption outside the structure in the
B-4 Business District.

Motels in the B-4 Business District.
~ Homes in the B-2, B-3, and B-4 Busi

ness Districts provided all principal structures and
uses are not less than twenty-five (25) feet from
any lot line.

Drive-In Banks in the B-2, B-3, and B-4 Busi
ness Districts.

Tourist Homes in the B-2 and B-4 Business
Districts provided such district is located on a
state trunk or U. S. numbered highway.

Vehicle Sales, Service, washing a.nd rep.air
stations, garages, taxI stands, and pubhc par\{mg
lots, in all business districts provided all gas pumps
are not less than thirty (30) feet from any side or
rear lot line and twenty (20) feet from any exist
ing or proposed street Ijne.

Any Develoement· within five hundred (500)
feet of the eXlstmg or proposed rights-of-way of
freeways, expressways, interstate and controlled ac
cess trafficways, and within fifteen hundred (1500)

Minimum building area for
the district in which lo
cated.

Height Maximum 35ft.
Rooms All living rooms shall have

windows opening onto a
yard.

Minimum 20 ft.
Minimum 50 ft.
Minimum 20 ft. from street
righ ts-of-way, exterior
property lines of the de
velopment, and other build
ings.

Clubs, fraternities, lodges, and meeting places
of a noncommercial nature in the R-3 Residential
District provided all principal structures and uses
are not less than twenty-five (25) feet from any
lot line.

Rest Homes, nursing homes, homes for the
aged, clinics, and child~en's nur~eries in the !1-~ or
R-3 Residential Districts proVIded all prmClpal
structures and uses are not less than fifty (50) feet
from any lot line.

Horne Occupations and professional offices in
the R-2 or R-3 Residential Districts.

4.6
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4.8 Mineral Extraction
Mineral extraction operations including washing,
crushing, or other processing are conditional uses
and may be permitted in the M-3 Quarrying Dis
trict provided:

The A1.Plicati0f for the conditional use permit
shall inclu e; an a equate description of the oper
ation; a list of equipment, machinery, and struc
tures to be used; the source, quantity, and disposi
tion of water to be used; a topographic map of the
site showing existing contours with minimum ver
tical contour interval of five (5) feet, trees, pro
posed and existing access roads, the depth of all
existing and proposed excavations; and a restora
tion plan.

The Restoration Plan provided by the appli
cant shall contain proposed contours after filling,
depth of the restored topsoil, type of fill, planting
or reforestation, restoration commencement and
completion dates. The applicant shall furnish the
necessary fees to provide for the Village's inspec
tion and administrative costs and the necessary
sureties which will enable the Village to perform
the planned restoration of the site in event of
default by the applicant. The amount of such sure
ties shall be based upon cost estimates prepared by
the Village Engineer, and the form and type of
such sureties shall be approved by the Village
Attorney.

The Conditional Use Permit shall be in effect
for a period not to exceed two (2) years and may

be renewed upon application for a period not to
exceed two (2) years. Modifications or additional
conditions may be imposed upon application for
renewal.

The Village Plan Commission shall particu
larly consider the effect of the proposed operation
upon existing streets, neighboring development,
proposed land use, drainage, water supply, soil
erosion, natural beauty, character, and land value
of the locality and shall also consider the practi
cality of the proposed restoration of the site.

4.9 Recreational Uses
The following public recreational facilities shall be
conditional uses and may be permitted as specified;
archery ranges, bat h h 0 use s, beaches, boating,
camps, conservatories, d r i v i n g ranges, firearm
ranges, golf courses, gymnasiums, hunting, ice boat
ing, marinas, music halls, polo fields, pools, riding
academies, skating rinks, sport fields, stadiums,
swimming pools, and zoological and botanical gar
dens in the pol Public and Semipublic District pro
vided that the lot area is not less than three (3)
acres and all structures are not less than fifty (50)
feet from any district boundary.

Commercial Recreation Facilities, such as ar
cades, bowling alleys, clubs, dance halls, driving
ranges, gymnasiums, lodges, miniature golf, physi
cal culture, pool and billiard halls, racetracks, rifle
ranges, turkish baths, skating rinks, and theaters
are conditional uses and may be permitted in the
B-2, B-3, or B-4 Business Distrhts.
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TRAFFIC, PARKING, AND ACCESS

SECTION 5.0

5.1 Traffic Visibility
No obstructions, such as structures, parking, or
vegetation, shall be permitted in any district be
tween the heights of two and one-half (21/2) feet
and ten (10) feet above the plane through the mean
curb-grades within the triangular space formed by
any two existing or proposed intersecting street
or alley right-of-way lines and a line joining points
on such lines located a minimum of fifteen (15)
feet from their intersection.

In the Case of Arterial Streets intersecting
with other arterial streets or railways, the corner
cutoff distances establishing the triangular vision
clearance space shall be increased to fifty (50) feet.

5.2 Loading Requirements
In all districts adequate loading areas shall be pro
vided so that all vehicles loading, maneuvering, or
unloading are completely off the public ways and
so that all vehicles need not back onto any public
way.

5.3 Parking Requirements
In all districts and in connection with every use,
there shall be provided at the time any use or
building is erected, enlarged, extended, or in-

Single-family dwellings and mobile homes

Multi-family dwellings

Hotels, motels

Hospitals, clubs, lodges, sororities, dormitories, lodging and boardinghouses

Sanitariums, institutions, rest and nursing homes

Medical and dental clinics

creased off-street parking stalls for all vehicles in
accordance with the following:

Adequate Access to a public street shall be
provided for each parking space, and driveways
shall be at least ten (10) feet wide for one- and
two-family dwellings and a minimum of twenty
four (24) feet for all other uses.

Size of each parking space shall be not less
than one hundred and eighty (180) square feet
exclusive of the space required for ingress and
egress.

Location to be on the same lot as the principal
use or not over four hundred (400) feet from the
principal use. No parking stall or driveway except
in residential districts shall be closer than twenty
five (25) feet to a residential district lot line or a
street line opposite a residential district.

Surfacing. All off-street parking areas shall
be graded and surfaced so as to be dust free and
properly drained. Any parking area for more than
five (5) vehicles shall have the aisles and spaces
clearly marked.

Curbs or Barriers shall be installed so as to
prevent the parked vehicles from extending over
any lot lines.

Number of Parking Stalls Required

2 stalls for each dwelling unit
J

1.5 stalls for each dwelling unit

1 stall for each guest room plus
1 stall for each 3 employees

1 stall for each 2 beds plus
stall for each 3 employees

1 stall for each 5 beds plus 1
stall for each 3 employees

3 stalls for each doctor

Churches, theaters, auditoriums, community centers, vocational and night schools, and
other places of public assembly

Colleges, secondary and elementary schools

Restaurants, bars, places of entertainment, repair shops, retail and service stores

Manufacturing and processing plants, laboratories, and warehouses

Financial institutions; business, governmental, and professional offices

Funeral homes

Bowling alleys

1 stall for each 5 seats

1 stall for each 2 employees

1 stall for each 150 square feet
of floor area

1 stall for each 3 employees

1 stall for each 300 square feet
of floor area

1 stall fOl; each 4 seats

5 stalls for each alley
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Uses Not Listed. In the case of structures or
uses not mentioned, the provision for -a use which
is similar shall apply.

Combinations of any of the above uses shall
provide the total of the number of stalls required
for each individual use.



5.4 Driveways
All driveways installed, altered, changed, replaced,
or extended after the effective date of this Ordi
nance shall meet the following requirements:

Islands between driveway openings shall be
provided with a minimum of twelve (12) feet be
tween all driveways and six (6) feet at all lot
lines.

Openings for vehicular ingress and egress
shall not exceed twenty-four (24) feet at the street
line and thirty (30) feet at the roadway.

Vehicular Entrances and Exits to drive-in
theaters, banks, and restaurants; motels; funeral
homes; vehicular sales, service, washing and
repair stations; garages; or public parking lots
shall be not less than two hundred (200) feet
from any pedestrian entrance or exit to a school,
college, university, church, hospital, park, play
ground, library, public emergency shelter, or other
place of public assembly.

5.5 Highway Access
No direct private access shall be permitted to the
existing or proposed rights-of-way of: expressways;
nor to any controlled access arterial street without
permission of the highway agency that has access
control jurisdiction.

No direct public or private access shall be per
mitted to the existing or proposed rights-of-way
of the following:

Freeways, Interstate Highways, and their in
terchangesor turning lanes nor to intersecting or
interchanging streets within fifteen hundred (1500)
feet of the most remote end of the taper of the
turning lanes.

Arterial Streets intersecting another arterial
street within one hundred (100) feet of the inter
section of the right-of-way lines.

Streets intersecting an arterial street within
fifty (50) feet of the intersection of the right-of
way lines.

Access barriers, such as curbing, fencing, ditch
ing, landscaping, or other topographic barriers,
shall be erected to prevent unauthorized vehicular
ingress or egress to the above specified streets or
highways.

Temporary Access to the above rights-of-way
may be granted by the Village Plan Commission
after review and recommendation by the highway
agencies having jurisdiction. Such access permit
shall be temporary, revocable, and subject to any
conditions required and shall be issued for a
period not to exceed twelve (12) months.
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MODIFICAnONS

SECTION 6.0

6.1 Height
The district height limitations stipulated elsewhere
in this Ordinance may be exceeded, but such modi
fication shall be in accord with the following:

Architectural Projections, such as spires, bel
fries, parapet walls, cupolas, domes, flues and
chimneys, are exempt from the height limitations
of this Ordinance.

Special Structures, such as elevator penthouses,
gas tanks, gram elevators, scenery lofts, radio and
television receiving antennas, manufacturing equip
ment and necessary mechanical appurtenances,
cooling towers, fire towers, substations, and smoke
stacks, are exempt from the height limitations of
this Ordinance.

Essential Services, utilities, water towers, elec
tric power and communication transmission lines
are exempt from the height limitations of this
Ordinance.

Communication Structures, such as radio and
television transmission and relay towers, aerials,
and observation towers, shall not exceed in height
three (3) times their distance from the nearest lot
line.

A!;ricultural Structures, such as barns, silos,
and windmills, shall not exceed in height twice
their distance from the nearest lot line.

Public or Semipublic Facilities, such as
schools, churches, hospitals, monuments, sani
tariums, libraries, governmental offices and sta
tions, may be erected to a height of sixty (60) feet,
provided all required yards are increased not less
than one (1) foot for each foot the structure ex
ceeds the district's maximum height requirement.

6.2 Yards
The yard requirements stipulated elsewhere in this
Ordinance may be modified as follows:

Uncovered Stairs, landings, and fire escapes
may project into any yard but not to exceed six
(6) feet and not closer than three (3) feet to any
lot line.

Architectural Projections, such as chimneys,
flues, sills, eaves, belt courses, and ornaments, may
project into any required yard; but such projection
shall not exceed two (2) feet.
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Residential Fences are permitted on the prop
erty lines in residential districts but shall not in
any case exceed a height of six (6) feet; shall not
exceed a height of four (4) feet in the street yard
and shall not be closer than two (2) feet to any
public right-of-way.

Security Fences are permitted on the property
lines in all districts except residential districts but
shall not exceed ten (10) feet in height and shall
be of an open type similar to woven wire or
wrought iron fencing.

Accessory Uses and detached accessory struc
tures are permitted in the rear yard only; they
shall not be closer than ten (10) feet to the prin
cipal structure, shall not exceed fifteen (15) feet
in height, shall not occupy more than twenty (20)
percent of the rear yard area, and shall not be closer
than three (3) feet to any lot line nor five (5) feet
to an alley line.

Off-Street Parking is permitted in all yards
of the B-3 and B-4 Business Districts but shall not
be closer than twenty-five (25) feet to any public
right-of-way.

Essential Services, utilities, electric power and
communication transmission lines are exempt from
the yard and distance requirements of this Ordi
nance.

Landscaping and vegetation are exempt from
the yard requuements of this Ordinance,

6.3 Additions
Additions in the street yard of eXlstmg structures
shall not project beyond the average of the exist
ing street yards on the abutting lots or parcels.

6.4 Average Street Yards
The required street yards may be decreased in any
residential or business districts to the average of
the existing street yards of the abutting structures
on each side but in no case less than fifteen (15)
feet in any residential district and five (5) feet
in any business district.

6.5 Noise
Sirens, whistles, and bells which are maintained
and utilized solely to serve a public purpose are
exempt from the sound level standards of this
Ordinance.



SECTION 7.0

7.1

7.2

7.3

SIGNS

Permit Reguired
No sign shall hereafter be located, erected, moved,
reconstructed, extended, enlarged, converted, or
structur.ally altered without a zoning permit except
those sIgns excepted in Section 7.2 and without
being in conformity with the provisions of this
Ordinance. The sign shall also meet all the struc
tural requirements of the Building Code.

Siftns Excepted
Al signs are prohibited in all Residential, Agri
cultural, Conservancy, Flood, Public and Semi
public Districts except the following:

Si ns Over Show Windows ~r Doors of a
noncon ormmg usmess esta IS ment announcing
without display or elaboration only the name and
occupation of the proprietor and not to exceed
two (2) feet in height and ten (10) feet in length.

Real Estate Signs not to exceed eight (8)
square feet m area whICh advertise the sale, rental,
or lease of the premises upon which said signs are
temporarily located.

Name, Occupation, and Warning Signs not to
exceed two (2) square feet located on the premises.

Bulletin Boards for public, charitable or re
ligious institutions not to exceed eight (8) square
feet in area located on the premises.

Memorial Signs, tablets, names of buildings,
and date of erection when cut into any masonry
surface or when constructed of metal and affixed
flat against a structure.

Official Signs, such as traffic control, parking
restrictions, information, and notices.

Tem ocar Si ns or banners when authorized
by the Board 0 Zomng Appeals.

Signs Permitted
SIgns are permitted in all Business and Industrial
Districts subject to the following restrictions:

Wall Signs placed against the exterior walls
?f buildings shall not extend more than six (6)
Inches outside of a building's wall surface, shall
not exceed five hundred (500) square feet in area
for anyone premises, and shall not exceed twenty
(20) feet in height above the mean centerline
street grade.

Projecting Signs fastened to, suspended from,
or supported by structures shall not exceed one
hund~ed (l 00) square feet in area for anyone
premIses; shall not extend more than six (6) feet
into any required yard; shall not extend more than
three (3) feet into any public right-of-way; shall
not be less than ten (l 0) feet from all side lot
lines; shall not exceed a height of twenty (20) feet
above the mean centerline street grade; and shall
not be less than ten (l0) feet above the sidewalk
nor fifteen (15) feet above a driveway or an alley.

Ground Signs shall not exceed twenty (20)
feet in height above the mean centerline street

7.4

7.5

7.6

7.7

grade, shall meet all yard requirements for the dis
trict in which it is located, shall not exceed one
hundred (100) square feet on one side nor two
hundred (200) square feet on all sides for anyone
premises.

Roof Signs shall not exceed ten (10) feet in
height above the roof, shall meet all the yard and
height requirements for the district in which it is
located, and shall not exceed three hundred (300)
square feet on all sides for anyone premises.

Window Signs shall be placed only on the in
side of commercial buildings and shall not exceed
twenty-five (25) percent of the glass area of the
pane upon which the sign is displayed.

Combinations of any of the above signs shall
meet all the requirements for the individual sign.

Facing
No sign except those permitted in Section 7.2 shall
be permitted to face a Residential or Public and
Semipublic District within one hundred (l00) feet
of such district boundary.

Traffic
Signs shall not resemble, Imitate, or approximate
the shape, size, form, or color of railroad or traffic
signs, signals, or devices. Signs shall not obstruct
or interfere with the effectiveness of railroad or
traffic signs, signals, or devices. No sign shall be
erected, relocated, or maintained so as to prevent
free ingress to or egress from any door, window,
or fire escape; and no sign shall be attached to a
standpipe or fire escape. No sign shall be placed
so as to obstruct or interfere with traffic visibility.

Existing Signs
Signs lawfully existing at the time of the adoption
or amendment of this Ordinance may be continued
although the use, size, or location does not con
form with the provisions of this Ordinance. How
ever, it shall be deemed a nonconforming use or
structure; and the provisions of Section 8.0 shall
apply.

Bonds
Every applicant for a zoning permit for a sign
shall, before the permit is granted, execute a
surety bond in a sum to be fixed by the Zoning
Inspector, but not to exceed Twenty-Five Thousand
Dollars ($25,000); and it shall be of a form and
type approved by the Village Attorney, indemnify
ing the municipality against all loss cost damages
or expense incurred or sustained by or recovered
against the municipality by reason of the erection,
construction, or maintenance of such sign. A lia
bility insurance policy issued by an insurance com
pany authorized to do business in the State of
Wisconsin, and conforming to the requirements of
this section, may be permitted by the Village At
torney in lieu of a bond.
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NONCONFORMING USES, STRUCTURES, AND LOTS

area, yard, height, parking and loading, and access
provisions of this Ordinance; however, it shall not
be extended, enlarged, reconstructed, moved, or
structurally altered except when required to do
so by law or order or so as to comply with the
provisions of this Ordinance.

Changes and Substitutions
Once a nonconformlOg use or structure has been
changed to conform, it shall not revert back to a
nonconforming use or structure. Once the Board
of Zoning Appeals has permitted the substitution
of a more restrictive nonconforming use for an
existing nonconforming use, the substituted use
shall lose its status as a legal nonconforming use
and become subject to all the conditions required
by the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Substandard Lots
In any residential -district, a one-family detached
dwelling and its accessory structures may be
erected on any legal lot or parcel of record in the
County Register of Deeds office before the effective
date or amendment of this Ordinance.

Such Lot or Parcel shall be in separate owner
ship from abuttIng lands. If abutting lands and
the substandard lot are owned by the same owner,
the substandard lot shall riot be sold or used with
out full compliance with the provisions of this
Ordinance. If in separate ownership, all the dis
trict requirements shall be complied with insofar
as practical but shall not be less than the follow
ing:

SECTION 8.0

8.1 Existing Nonconforming Uses
The lawful nonconforming use of a structure, land,
or water existing at the time of the adoption or
amendment of this Ordinance may be continued
although the use does not conform with the pro
visions of this Ordinance; however:

Only That Portion of the land or water in ac
tual use may be so continued and the structure may
not be extended, enlarged, reconstructed, substi
tuted, moved, or structurally altered except when
required to do so by law or order or so as to com
ply with the provisions of this Ordinance.

Total Lifetime Structural Repairs or altera
tions shall not exceed fifty (50) percent of the
Village's assessed value of the structure at the time
of its becoming a nonconforming use unless it is
permanently changed to conform to the use pro
visions of this Ordinance.

Substitution of New Equipment may be per
mitted by the Board of Zoning Appeals if such
equipment will reduce the incompatibility of the
nonconforming use with the neighboring uses.

8.2 Abolishment or Replacement
If such nonconforming use is discontinued or ter
minated for a period of twelve (12) months, any
future use of the structure, land, or water shall
conform to the provisions of this Ordinance. When
a nonconforming use or structure is damaged by
fire, explosion, flood, the public enemy, or other
calamity, to the extent of more than fifty (50) per
cent of its current assessed value, it shall not be
restored except so as to comply with the use
provisions of this Ordinance.

A Current File of all nonconforming uses
shall be maintained by the Zoning Inspector listing
the following: owner's name and address; use of
the structure, land, or water; and assessed value
at the time of its becoming a nonconforming use.

8.3 Existin Nonconformin Structures
he lawful nonconforming structure eXlstlOg at

the time of the adoption or amendment of this
Ordinance may be continued although its size or
location does not conform with the lot width, lot
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8.4

8.5

Lot

Building

Yards

Width
Area

Area
Height

Street

Rear
Side

Minimum 30 ft.
Minimum 4,000 sq. ft.

Minimum 1,000 sq. ft.
Maximum 30 ft.

Minimum 25 ft.; the sec
ond street yard on corner
lots shall be not less than
10 ft.
Minimum 25 ft.
Minimum 16 percent of the
frontage, but not less than
5ft.



PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Compliance
This Ordinance permits specific uses in specific
districts; and these performance standards are
designed to limit, restrict, and prohibit the effects
of those uses outside their premises or district.
No structure, land, or water shall hereafter be
used except in compliance with their district regu
lations and with the following performance stand
ards.

Glare and Heat
No activity shall emit glare or heat that is visible
or measurable outside its premises except activities
in the M-2 Heavy Industrial District which may
emit direct or sky reflected glare which shall not
be visible outside their district. All operations
producing intense glare or heat shall be conducted
within a completely enclosed building. Exposed
sources of light shall be shielded so as not to be

Fire and Explosive Hazards
All activities involving the manufacturing, utiliza
tion, processing, or storage of inflammable and ex
plosive materials shall be provided with adequate
safety devices against the hazard of fire and explo
sion and with adequate fire-fighting and fire-sup
pression equipment and devices that are standard
in the industry. All materials that range from
active to intense burning shall be manufactured,
utilized, processed, and stored only in completely
enclosed buildings which have incombustible ex
terior walls and an automatic fire extinguishing
system. The above-ground storage capacity of ma
terials that produce flammable or explosive vapors
shall not exceed the following:

Air Pollution
No activity shall emit any fly ash, dust, fumes,
vapors, mists, or gases in such quantities as to
cause soiling or danger to the health of persons,
animals, vegetation, or other forms of property.
No activity shall emit any liquid or solid particles
in concentrations exceeding 0.3 grains per cubic
foot of the conveying gas nor any color visible
smoke equal to or darker than No.2 on the Ringel
mann Chart described in the United States Bureau
of Mine's Information Circular 7718; except for
not more than four (4) minutes during any six
hour period each stack or chimney, in an M-2
Heavy Industrial District, may emit smoke of
Ringelmann No.3. No activity shall emit more
than ten (10) smoke units per hour per stack or
chimney except that once during any six-hour
period each stack or chimney, in an M-2 Heavy
Industrial District, may emit up to twenty (20)
smoke units when blowing soot or cleaning fires.

Sound Level
(Decibels)

72
67
59
52
46
40
34
32

Sound Level
(Decibels)

79
74
66
59
53
47
41
39

o to 75
75 to 150

150 to 300
300 to 600
600 to 1200

1200 to 2400
2400 to 4800

above 4800

o to 75
75 to 150

150 to 300
300 to 600
600 to 1200

1200 to 2400
2400 to 4800

above 4800

Octave Band Frequency
(Cycles Per Second)

Octave Band Frequency
(Cycles Per Second)

Radioactivity and Elec~rical pistl!r~ances .
No activity shall emit radIOactivity or electrIcal
disturbances outside its premises that are danger
ous or adversely affect the use of neighboring
premises.

Odors
No activity shall emit any odorous .matter of ~uch
nature or quantity as to be offenSive, obnoxIOUS,
or unhealthful outside their premises. The guide
for determining odor measurement and control
shall be Chapter 13, Air Pollution Abatement
Manual 1960, prepared by the Manufacturing
Chemists' Association, Inc., Washington, D. C.

No other activity in any other district shall pro
duce a sound level outside its premises that exceeds
the following:

Liquid or Solid Wastes
No activity shall discharge at any point onto any
land or into any water or public sewer any ma
terials of such nature, quantity, noxiousness, tox
icity, or temperature which can contaminate,
pollute, or harm the quantity or quality of any
water supply, can cause the emission of dang~r<.)Us

or offensive elements, can overload the eXisting
municipal utilities, or can injure or damage per
sons or property.

Noise
No activity in an M-2 Heavy Industrial District
shall produce a sound level outside the district
boundary that exceeds the following sound level
measured by a sound level meter and associated
octave band filter :

All noise shall be so muffled or otherwise con
trolled as not to become objectionable due to
intermittance, duration, beat frequency, impulse
character, periodic character or shrillness.

visible outside their premises.

9.8

9.7

9.5

Gallons
400,000
200,000
100,000

Closed Cup Flash Point
Over 187 0 F.
105 0 F. to 187 0 F.
Below 105 0 F.

9.3

9.2

SECTION 9.0

9.1
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9.9 Vibration
No activity in any district except the M-2 Heavy
Industrial District shall emit vibrations which are
discernible without instruments outside its prem-

ises. No activity in an M-2 Heavy Industrial Dis
trict shall emit" vibrations which exceed the follow
ing displacement measured with a three-component
measuring system:
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Frequency
(Cycles Per Second)

o to 10
10 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 40
40 to 50
50 and over

Displacement (Inches)

Outside the Premises

.0020

.0010

.0006

.0004

.0003

.0002

Outside the District

.0004

.0002

.0001

.0001

.0001

.0001



ARCHITECTURAL BOARD

SECTION 10.0

10.1 Establishment
There is hereby established an Architectural Board
for the Village of for the
purpose of promoting compatible development,
aesthetics, stability of property values, and to pre
vent impairment or depreciation of existing de
velopments.

10.2 Compliance
No structure shall hereafter be erected, moved,
reconstructed, extended, enlarged, or have its ex
terior altered or changed without the Architectu
ral Board's approval. Small accessory structures
are exempt unless the Zoning Inspector requests
a determination by the Architectural Board.

10.3 Membership
The Architectural Board shall consist of six (6)
residents of the Village appointed by the Village
President subject to confirmation by the Village
Board. At least one citizen plan commissioner, one
real estate broker or appraiser, and one registered
architect or registered professional engineer shall
be appointed to such Architectural Board.

Terms shall be staggered for three-year pe
riods-.--

Chairman shall be appointed by the Village
President

Secretary shall be selected by the members.
Official Oaths shall be taken by all members

in accordance with Section 19.01 of the Wisconsin
Statutes within ten (10) days of receiving notice
of their appointments.

Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired
term in the same manner as appointments for the
full term.

lOA Organization
The Architectural Board shall organize and adopt
rules for its own government in accordance with
the provisions of this Section.

Meetings shall be held at the call of the chair
man or when requested by the Zoning Inspector
and shall be open to the public.

Minutes shall be kept showing all actions
taken and shall be a public record. The grounds for
every decision shall be stated.

Quorum shall be four (4) members, and all
actions shall require the concurring vote of at least
four (4) members.

10.5 Powers
The Architectural Board shall have the following
power:

Hear and Decide applications for permission

to erect, move, reconstruct, extend, alter, or change
the exterior of all structures.

Aperove deny, or conditionally approve the
application a~d may request such modifications as
they may deem necessary to carry out the purpose
of this Section.

Assistance. The Architectural Board may re
quest assistance from other municipal officers, de
partments, boards, and commiss.ions. "

Request applicant to furmsh additIOnal in
formation.

10.6 Applications
ApplIcatIons for approval by the Architectural
Board shall be made to the Zoning Inspector and
shall be accompanied by the Zoning Permit appli
cation required under Section 2.3 and, in addition,
shall be accompanied by plans showing the exte
rior elevations of the existing and proposed struc
ture, description of the proposed materials, pro
posed floor grades, and a list of the names and
addresses of the parties in interest.

10.7 Hearings
The Architectural Board shall schedule a reason
able time and place for the hearing and cause no
tice to be mailed to the applicant, Zoning Inspec
tor, and the parties in interest at least five (5) days
prior to the hearing. The applicant may appear in
person, by agent, or by attorney.

10.8 Findings
The Architectural Board shall not approve any
application unless they find beyond a reasona?le
doubt after viewing the site that the followmg
facts and conditions exist and shall so indicate in
the minutes of their proceedings:

The Exterior Design proposed is not unsightly
or obnoxious and is not disharmonious or so similar
to existing or proposed neighboring developments
that substantial depreciation of neighboring prop
erty or development will be caused by the appli
cant's proposal.

The Architectural Board shall decide all ap
plications within five. (5) ~ays after the fin~l hea~
ing and shall transmit a signed copy of their deCl
sion to the applicant and file a copy with the Zon
iug Inspector.

10.9 1Ppeals
ny person or persons aggrieved by any decision,s

of the Architectural Board may appeal the deCl
sion to the Board of Zoning Appeals. Such appeal
shall be filed with the Village Clerk within thirty
(30) days after filing of the decision with the
Zoniug Inspector.
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

SECTION 11.0

11.1 Establishment
There is hereby established a Board of Zoning
Appeals for the Village of for the
purpose of hearing appeals and applications, and
granting variances and exceptions to the provi
sions of this Zoning Ordinance in harmony with
the purpose and intent of the Zoning Ordinance.

11.2 Membership
The Board of Zoning Appeals shall consist of five
(5) members appointed by the Village President
and confirmed by the Village Board.

Terms shall be for staggered three-year pe
riods-.--

Chairman shall be designated by the Village
President.

An Alternate Member may be appointed by
the Village President for a term of three (3) years
and shall act only when a regular member is ab
sent or refuses to vote because of interest.

One Member shall be a Village Plan Commis
sioner and one member shall be a registered archi
tect, registered professional engineer, builder, or
real estate appraiser.

Secretary shall be the Village Clerk.
Zoning Inspector shall attend all meetings for

the purpose of prOVIding technical assistance when
requested by the Board.

Official Oaths shall be taken by all members
in accordance with Section 19.01 of the Wisconsin
Statutes within ten (10) days of receiving notice of
their appointment.

Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired
term in the same manner as appointments for a
full term.

11.3 Organization
The Board of Zoning Appeals shall organize and
adopt rules of procedure for its own government
in accordance with the provisions of this Ordi·
nance.

Meetings shall be held at the call of the chair
man and shall be open to the public.

Minutes of the proceedings and a record of all
actions shall be kept by the secretary, showing the
vote of each member upon each question, the rea
sons for the Board's determination, and its finding
of facts. These records shall be immediately filed
in the office of the Board and shall be a public
record.

The Concurring Vote of four (4) members of
the Board shall be necessary to correct an error;
grant a variance; make an interpretation; and
permit a utility, temporary, unclassified, or substi
tuted use.

11.4 Powers
The Board of Zoning Appeals shall have the fol
lowing powers:

Errors. To hear and decide appeals where it
is alleged there is error in any order, requirement,
decision, or determination made by the Zoning
Inspector or Architectural Board.

Variances. To hear and grant appeals for var
iances as will not be contrary to the public in-
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terest where, owing to special conditions, a literal
enfor~ement will result in practical difficulty or
unnecessary hardship, so that the spirit and pur
poses of this Ordinance shall. be .observed and the
public safety, welfare, and Justice secured. Use
variances shall not be granted.

Interpretations. To hear and decide application
for interpretauons of the zoning regulations and
the boundaries of the zoning districts after the
Village Plan Commission has made a review and
recommendation.

Substitutions. To hear and grant applications
for substitution of more restrictive nonconforming
uses for existing nonconforming uses provided no
structural alterations are to be made and the Vil
lage Plan Commission has made a revie,,: and rec
ommendation. Whenever the Board permIts such a
substitution, the use may not thereafter be changed
without application. .

Unclassified Uses. To hear and grant applIca
tions for unclassified and unspecified uses provided
that such uses are similar in character to the prin
cipal uses permitted in the district and the Village
Plan Commission has made a review and recom
mendation.

Temporary Uses. To hear and grant applica
cations for temporary uses, in any district provided
that such uses are of a temporary nature, do not
involve the erection of a substantial structure, and
are compatible with the neighboring uses and the
Village Plan Commission has made a review and
recommendation. The permit shall be temporary,
revocable, subject to any conditions required by
the Board of Zoning Appeals, and shall be issued
for a period not to exceed twelve (12) months.
Compliance with all other provisions of this Ordi
nance shall be required.

Permits. The Board may reverse, affirm wholly
or partly, modify the requirements appealed from,
and may issue or direct the issue of a permit.

Assistance. The Board may request assistance
from other V illage officers, departments, commis
sions, and boards.

Oaths. The chairman may administer oaths
and compel the attendance of witnesses.

11.5 A eals and A lications
ppeals rom t e ecision of the Zoning Inspector

or the Architectural Board concerning the literal
enforcement of this Ordinance may be made by
any person aggrieved or by any officer, depart
ment, board, or bureau of the Village. Such ap
peals shall be filed with the secretary within thirty
(30) days after the date of written notice of th~

decision or order of the Zoning Inspector or Arch,
tectural Board. Applications may be made by the
owner or lessee of the structure, land, or water to
be affected at any time and shall be filed with the
secretary. Such appeals and application shall in
clude the following:

Name and Address of the appellant or appli
cant and all abutting and opposite property own
ers of record.

Plat of Survey prepared by a registered land
surveyor shOWIng all of the information required
under Section 2.3 for a Zoning Permit.

Additional Information required by the Vil-



11.6

11.7

lage Plan Commission, Village Engineer, Board
of Zoning Appeals, or Zoning Inspector.

Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the
amount of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25).

Hearings
The Board of Zoning Appeals shall fix a reasonable
time and place for the hearing, give public notice
thereof at least ten (10) days prior, and shall give
due notice to the parties in interest, the Zoning
Inspector, and the Village Plan Commission. At
the hearing the appellant or applicant may appear
in person, by agent, or by attorney.

Findings
No variance to the provisions of this Ordinance
shall be granted by the Board unless it finds beyond
a reasonable doubt that all the following facts and
conditions exist and so indicates in the minutes of
its proceedings.

Exceptional Circumstances. There must be ex
ceptional, extraordinary, or unusual circumstances
or conditions applying to the lot or parcel, struc
ture, use, or intended use that do not apply gen
erally to other properties or uses in the same dis
trict and the granting of the variance would not
be of so general or recurrent nature as to suggest
that the Zoning Ordinance should be changed.

Preservation of Property Rights. That such
variance is necessary for the preservation and en
)oyment of substantial property rights possessed

11.8

11.9

by other properties in the same district and same
vicinity.

Absence of Detriment. That the variance will
not create substantial detriment to adjacent prop
erty and will not materially impair or be contrary
to the purpose and spirit of this Ordinance or the
public interest.

Decision
The Board of Zoning Appeals shall decide all
appeals and applications within thirty. (30) . days
after the final hearing and shall transmtt a signed
copy of the Board's decision to t.he- appellant or
applicant, Zoning Inspector, and VIllage Plan Com-
mission. .

Conditions may be placed upon any zonmg
permit ordered or authorized by this Board. .

Variances, Substitutions, or Use Permit s
granted by the Board shall expire within six (6)
months unless substantial work has commenced
pursuant to such grant.

Review b Court 0 Record
ny person or persons aggrieved by any decision

of the Board of Zoning Appeals may present to the
court of record a petition duly verified setting forth
that such decision is illegal and specifying the
grounds of the illegality.· Such petitio.n shall be
presented to the court within thirty (30) days
after the filing of the decision in the office of the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
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CHANGES AND AMENDMENTS

SECTION 12.0

12.1 Authority
Whenever the public necessity, convenience, gen
eral welfare or good zoning practice require, the
V illage Board of Trustees may, by ordinance,
change the district boundaries or amend, change or
supplement the regulations established by this
Ordinance or amendments thereto.

Such Change or Amendment shall be subject
to the review and recommendation of the Village
Plan Commission and the appropriate Joint Extra
territorial Zoning Committee.
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12.2

12.3

12.4

Initiation
A change or amendment may be initiated by the
Village Board, Village Plan Commission, or by a
petition of one or more of the owners or lessees of
property within the area proposed to be changed.

Petitions
Petitions for any change to the district boundaries
or amendments to the regulations shall be filed
with the Village Clerk, describe the premises to be
rezoned or the regulations to be amended, list the
reasons justifying the petition, specify the proposed
use and have attached the following:

Plot Plan drawn to a scale of 1 inch equals
100 feet showing the area proposed to be rezoned,
its location, its dimensions, the location and classi
fication of adjacent zoning districts, and the loca
tion and existing use of all properties within two
hundred (200) feet of the area proposed to be re
zoned.

Owners' Names and Addresses of all proper
ties lying within two hundred (200) feet of the
area proposed to be rezoned.

Additional Information required by the V ii
lage Plan Commission, Joint Extraterritorial Zon
ing Committee, or Village Board.

Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the
amount of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25).

Recommendations
The Village Plan Commission shall review all pro
posed changes and amendments within the corpo
rate limits and shall recommend that the petition
be granted as requested, modified, or denied. The
recommendation shall be made at a meeting subse
quent to the meeting at which the petition is first
submitted and shall be made in writing to the
Village Board.

The ApproPriate Toint Extraterritorial Zon
ing Committee and the Village Plan Commission
shall review all proposed changes and amendments
within the extraterritorial zoning jurisdiction" but

only the members of the appropriate Joint Com
mittee shall vote on matters relating to their zon
ing jurisdiction.

12.5 Hearings
The Village Board shall hold a public hearing
upon each recommendation, giving at least ten
(10) days' prior notice by publication at least three
(3) times duril'\g the preceding thirty (30) days,
listing the time, place, and the changes or amend.
ments proposed. The Village Board shall also give
at least ten (10) days' prior written notice to the
clerk of any municipality within one thousand
(1000) feet of any land to be affected by the pro
posed change or amendment.

Prior to the Village Board Hearing, the ap
propriate Joint Extraterritorial Zoning Committee
shall hold a public hearing upon each proposed
change or amendment within their zoning juris
diction, giving at least ten (10) days' prior notice
by publication at least three (3) times during the
preceding thirty (30) days listing the time, place,
and the changes or amendments proposed. The
Joint Committee shall mail notice to the clerk of
the affected town.

12.6 Village Board's Action
Following such hearing and after careful consider
ation of the Village Plan Commission's and appro
priate Joint Extraterritorial Zoning Committee's
recommendations, the Village Board shall vote on
the passage of the proposed change or amendment.

The Villa e Plan Commission's Recommen
dations may only be overruled y tree· ourt s
(3/4) of the full Village Board's membership.

A Favorable Vote of a majority of the six (6)
members of the appropriate Joint Extraterritorial
Zoning Committee is required before the Village
Board may adopt any changes or amendments affect
ing their extraterritorial zoning jurisdiction.

12.7 Protest
In the event of a protest against such district
change or amendment to the regulations of this
Ordinance, duly signed and acknowledged by the
owners of twenty (20) percent or more either of
the areas of the land included in such proposed
change, or by the owners of twenty (20) percent
or more of the land immediately adjacent extend
ing one hundred (100) feet therefrom, or by the
owners of twenty (20) percent or more of the land
directly opposite thereto extending one hundred
(100) feet from the street frontage of such oppo
site land, such changes or amendments shall not
become effective except by the favorable vote of
three-fourths (3/4) of the full Village Board
membership.



SECTION 13.0

DEFINITIONS

For the purposes of this Ordinance, the following
definitions shall be used. Words used in the pres
ent tense include the future; the singular number
includes the plural number; and the plural num
ber includes the singular number. The word "shall"
is mandatory and not directory.

Accessory Use or Structure
A use or detached structure subordinate to the
principal use of a structure, land, Or water and
located on the same lot or parcel serving a purpose
customarily incidental to the principal use or the
principal structure.

~lley
special public right-of-way affording only sec

ondary access to abutting properties.

Arterial Street
A public street or highway used or intended to be
used primarily for fast or heavy through traffic.
Arterial streets and highways shall include free
ways and expressways as well as arterial streets,
highways, and parkways.

Basement
That portion of any structure located partly below
the average adjoining lot grade.

Boardinphouse
A buildmg other than a hotel or restaurant where
meals or lodging are regularly furnished by pre
arrangement for compensation for four (4) or
more persons not members of a family, but not
exceeding twelve (12) persons and not open to
transient customers.

Building
Any structure having a roof supported by columns
or walls used or intended to be used for the shelter
or enclosure of persons, animals, equipment, ma
chinery or materials.

Building Area
The total living area bounded by the exterior walls
of a building at the floor levels, but not including
basement, utility rooms, garages, porches, breeze
ways, and unfinished attics.

Building Height
The vertical distance measured from the mean ele
vation of the finished lot grade along the street
yard face of the structure to the highest point of
flat roofs; to the mean height level between the
eaves and ridges of gable, gambrel, hip, and pitch
roofs; or to the deck line of mansard roofs.

Clothing Repair Shops
Shops where clothing is repaired, such as shoe re
pair shops, seamstress, tailor shops, shoe shine
shops, clothes pressing shops, but none employ
ing over five (5) persons.

Clothing Stores
Retail stores where clothing is sold, such as de
partment stores, dry goods and shoe stores, dress,
hosiery, and millinery shops.

Conditional Uses
Uses of a special nature as to make impractical
their predetermination as a principal use in a
district.

Corner Lot
A lot abutting two or more streets at their inter
section provided that the corner of such intersec
tion shall have an angle of 135 degrees or less,
measured on the lot side.

Dwelling
A detached building designed or used exclusively
as a residence or sleeping place, but does not in
clude boarding or lodging houses, motels, hotels,
tents, cabins, or mobile homes.

Efficiency
A dwelling unit consisting of one principal room
with no separate sleeping rooms.

Emergency Shelter
Public or private enclosures designed to protect
people from aerial, radiological, biological, or
chemical warfare; fire, flood, windstorm, riots, and
invasions.

Essential Services
Services provided by public and private utilities,
necessary for the exercise of the principal use or
service of the principal structure. These services
include underground, surface, or overhead gas,
electrical, steam, water, sanitary sewerage, storm
water drainage, and communication systems and
accessories thereto, such as poles, towers, wires,
mains, drains, vaults, culverts, laterals, sewers,
pipes, catch basins, water storage tanks, conduits,
cables, fire alarm boxes, police call boxes, traffic
signals, pumps, lift stations, and hydrants, but not
including buildings.

Ex~ressway
Aivided arterial street or highway with full or
partial control of access and with or without grade
separated intersections.

Family
Any number of persons related by blood, adoption,
or marriage, or not to exceed four (4) persons not
so related, living together in one dwelling as a
single housekeeping entity.

Freeway
An expressway with full control of access and with
fully grade separated intersections.

Frontage
The smaHest dimension of a lot abutting a public
street measured along the street line.

Gift Stores
Retail stores where items such as art, antiques,
jewelry, books, and notions are sold.

Hardware Stores
Retatl stores where items such as plumbing, heat
ing, and electrical supplies, sporting goods, and
paints are sold.
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Household Occu1ation
Any occupation or gain or support conducted en
tirely within buildings by resident occupants which
is customarily incidental to the principal use of
the premises, does not exceed twenty-five (25)
percent of the area of any floor, uses only house
hold equipment, and no stock in trade is kept or
sold except that made on the premises. A house
hold occupation includes uses such as baby sitting,
millinery, dressmaking, canning, laundering, and
crafts, but does not include the display of any
goods nor such occupations as barbering, beauty
shops, dance schools, real estate brokerage, or
photographic studios.

Interchange
A grade separated intersection with one or more
turning lanes for travel between intersection legs.
Joint Extraterritorial Zoning Committee
Any zoning committee established in accordance
with Section 62.23(7a) of the Wisconsin Statutes
(Chapter 241, Laws of 1963).

Living Rooms
All rooms within a dwelling except closets, foyers,
storage areas, utility rooms, and bathrooms.

Loading Area
A completely off-street space or berth on the same
lot for the loading or unloading of freight carriers,
having adequate ingress and egress to a public
street or alley.

Lot
A parcel of land having frontage on a public street,
occupied Dr intended to be occupied by a principal
structure or use and sufficient in size to meet the lot
width, lot frontage, lot area, yard, parking area,
and other open space provisions of this Ordinance.

Lot Lines and Area
The peripheral boundaries of a parcel of land
and the total area lying within such boundaries.

Lot Width
The width of a parcel of land measured at the
rear of the specified street yard.

Machine Shops
Shops where lathes, presses, grinders, shapers, and
other wood and metal working machines are used,
such as blacksmith, tinsmith, welding, and sheet
metal shops; plumbing, heating and electrical re
pair and overhaul shops.

Minor Stuctures
Any small, movable accessory erection or con
struction such as birdhouses; tool houses; pet
houses; play equipment; arbors; and walls and
fences under four (4) feet in height.

Motel
A"Series of attached, semiattached, or detached
sleeping units for the accommodation of transient
guests.

Nonconforming Uses or Structures
Any structure, land, or water lawfully used, occu
pied, or erected at the time of the effective date
of this Ordinance or amendments thereto which
does not conform to the regulations of this Ordi
nance or amendments thereto. Any such structure
conforming in respect to use but not in respect to
frontage, width, height, area, yard, parking, load
ing, or distance requirements shall be considered
a nonconforming structure and not a nonconform
ing use.

Parking Lot
A structure or premises contammg ten (l 0) or
more parking spaces open to the public for rent or
a fee.

Parkin9, Space
A graed and surfaced area of not less than one
hundred and eighty (180) square feet in area
either enclosed or open for the parking of a motor
vehicle, having adequate ingress and egress to a
public street or alley.

Parties in Interest
Includes all abutting property owners, all property
owners within one hundred (l 00) feet, and all
property owners of opposite frontages.

Professional Home Offices
Residences of doctors of medicine, practItionerS,
dentists, clergymen, architects, landscape archi
tects, professional engineers, registered land sur
veyors, lawyers, artists, teachers, authors, musicians,
or other recognized professions used to conduct
their professions where the office does not exceed
one-half (1/2) the area of only one floor of the
residence and only one nonresident person is em
ployed.

Rear Yard
A yard extending across the full width of the lot,
the depth of which shall be the minimum hori
zontal distance between the rear lot line and a line
parallel thereto through the nearest point of the
principal structure. This yard shall be opposite the
street yard or one of the street yards on a corner
lot.

Side Yard
A yard extending from the street yard to the rear
yard of the lot, the width of which shall be the
minimum horizontal distance between the side lot
line and a line parallel thereto through the near
est point of the principal street.

Signs
Any words, letters, figures, numerals, phrases, sen
tences, emblems, devices, designs, trade names, or
trade marks by which anything is made known and
which are used to advertise or promote an indi
vidual, firm, association, corporation, profession,
business, commodity or product and which is vis
ible from any public street or highway.

Smoke Unit
The number obtained when the smoke density in
Ringelmann number is multiplied by the time of
emission in minutes.

Street Yard
A yard extending across the full width of the lot,
the depth of which shall be the minimum horizontal
distance between the existing or proposed street
or highway line and a line parallel thereto
through the nearest point of the principal structure.
Corner lots shall have two such yards.

Street
A public right-of-way not less than fifty (50) feet
wide providing primary access to abutting prop
erties.

Structure
Any erection or construction, such as buildings,
towers, masts, poles, booms, signs, decorations, car
ports, machinery, and equipment.



Structural Alterations
Any change in the supporting members of a struc
ture, such as foundations, bearing walls, columns,
beams, or girders.

Turning Lanes
An existing or proposed connecting roadway be
tween two arterial streets or between an arterial
street and any other street. Turning lanes include
grade separated interchange ramps.

Utilities
Public and private facilities such as water wells,
water and sewage pumping stations, water storage

tanks, power and communication transmission
lines, electrical power substations, static trans
former stations, telephone and telegraph exchanges,
microwave radio relays, and gas regulation sta
tions, but not including sewage disposal plants,
municipal incinerators, warehouses, shops, and stor
age yards.

Yard
An open space on the same lot with a structure,
unoccupied and unobstructed from the ground
upward except for vegetation. The street and rear
yards extend the full width of the lot.
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Appendix B

MODEL RULES OF PROCEDURE
FOR A BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

SECTION 1. 1 Establishment
The Board of Zoning Appeals of the Village of _
shall be governed by Section 62.23 of the Wisconsin statutes and
Section 11.0 of the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of _
as amended and by the rules of procedure herein adopted. When
ever any conflict exists between these rules and the laws of the
state or ordinances of the Village, the state laws and local ordi
nances shall prevail.

1. 2 Membership
The Board shall consist of five (5) members appointed by the
Village President, and confirmed by the Village Board, for stag
gered terms of three (3) years.

Chairman shall be designated by the Village President and
shall preside at all meetings of the Board; supervise the work of
the Secretary; and decide all points of procedure unless other
wise directed by a majority vote of the Board.

Vice-Chairman shall be selected by a majority vote of the
Board.

An Alternate Member shall be appointed by the Village
President for a term of three (3) years and shall act only when
a regular member is absent or refusesto vote because of interest.

One Member shall be a VUlage Plan Commissioner; and
one member shall be a registered architect, registered profes
sional engineer, builder or real estate appraiser.

Secretary shall be the Village Clerk; and he shall prepare
all correspondence for the Board; receive and file all appeals,
applications, papers and records; prepare, publish and mail all
notices required; prepare and keep all minutes and records of
the Board's proceedings.

Zoning Inspector shall attend all meetings for the purpose
of providing technical assistance when requested by the Board.

Official Oaths shall be taken by all members in accordance
with Section 19.01 of the Wisconsin statutes within ten (10) days
of receiving notice of their appointment.

Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term in the same
manner as appointments for a full term.

1. 3 Meetings
All meetings shall be held at the call of the Chairman in the Vil
lage Hall, , Wisconsin, and shall be open to
the public. However, the Board may go into closed executive ses
sion to discuss any appeal and arrive at its decision. The regular
meeting in January shall be the annual meeting of the Board.

Quorum for any meeting shall consist of four (4) members,
but a lesser number may meet and adjourn to a specified time.

Order of Business at meetings shall be substantially as
follows:
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Roll call and declaration of a quorum
Reading and approval of previous minutes
Communications
Unfinished business
Hearing of continuances
Hearing of new appeals and applications.
New business
Miscellaneous
Adjournment

Minutes of the proceedings and a record of all actions shall
be kept by the Secretary, showing the vote of each member upon
each question, the reasons for the Board's determination and its
findings of facts. These records shall be immediately filed in the
office of the Board and shall be a public record.

1. 4 Appeals and Applications
Appeals from the decision of the Zoning Inspector or Architectural
Board concerning the literal enforcement of this Ordinance may
be made by any person aggrieved or by any officer, department,
board, or bureau of the Village. Applications may be made by
the owner or lessee of the structure, land, or water to be affected.
The Board upon its own motion supported by the affirmative vote
of at least four (4) members mayreview any action of the Zoning
Inspector.

Time. Such appeals shall be filed with the Secretary within
thirty (30) days after the date of written notice of the decision or
order of the Zoning Inspector or Architectural Board. Applica
tions for conditional, temporary, utility, unclassified, and sub
stituted uses may be made any time in accordance with the Zon
ing Ordinance.

Form. Every appeal or application shall be made in du
plicate to the Secretary on forms furnished by the Zoning Inspec
tor. The applicant or appellant shall provide all information re
quired on the form and any additional information requested in
writing by the Village Plan Commission, Village Engineer, Board
of Zoning Appeals, or Zoning Inspector. Failure to supply such
information shall be grounds for dismissal of the appeal or ap
plication. The Zoning Inspector shall transmit to the Secretary
all papers constituting the record upon which the appeal is being
taken.

Fee for each appeal or application shall be Twenty-Five
Dollars ($25) payable to the Village Treasurer, with the receipt
attached to the appeal or application.

A Review and Recommendation from the Village Plan Com
mission for each application shall be requested by the Board of
Zoning Appeals.

Resubmission. No appeal or application which has been dis
missed or denied shall be considered again within one (1) year
of the Board's decision except by the affirmative vote of four (4)
or more members and upon a finding that substantial new evidence
is submitted which could not reasonably have been presented at
the previous hearing.



1. 5 Hearings
Notice of the time, date, and place of the hearing of an appeal or
application shall be published in the official newspaper not less
than ten (10) days prior thereto and mailed to the Board mem
bers, Zoning Inspector, appellant or applicants, and parties in
interest. Notice of an application for construction of a building in
the bed of a future street, highway, or parkway shall be published
in the official newspaper not less than fifteen (15) days prior to
the hearing.

Appearances. The appellant or applicant may appear in per
son or by his agent or attorney. In the absence of an appearance
for or against an application or appeal, the Board may deny, dis
miss, table, or grant the matter on the records before it.

Oaths and Witnesses. The Chairman may require witnesses
to be sworn before testifying and may compel the attendance of
witnesses by subpoena.

Order of Business at hearings shall be substantially as
follows:

Statement of the case by the Secretary
Explanation by the Zoning Inspector
Appellant's or applicant's side of the case
Testimony of interested property owners
Appellant's or applicant's rebuttal
Rebuttal by the opposition

Adjournment. When all appeals cannot be disposed of on
the day set, the Board may adjour.n; and such adjourned day shall
be construed as a continuance of the hearing.

Withdrawal. An appellantor applicantmaywithdraw his ap
peal or application at any time prior to decision thereon; but if a
motion is pending to grant, deny, or dismiss the appeal, such mo
tion shall have precedence. Withdrawal shall not entitle the appel
lant or applicant to return of the filing fee.

1. 6 Variances
No variance to the provisions of this Ordinance shall be granted
by the Boardunless it finds beyond a reasonable doubt that all the
following facts and conditions exist and so indicates in the minutes
of the proceedings.

Exceptional Circumstances. There must be exceptional, ex
traordinary, or unusual circumstances or conditions applying to
the lot or parcel, structure, use, or intended use that do not ap
ply generally to other properties or uses in the same district and
the granting of the variance would not be of so general or recur
rent nature as to suggest that the Zoning Ordinance should be
changed.

Preservation of Property Rights. That such variance is
necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of substantial pro
perty rights possessed by other properties in the same district
and same vicinity.

Absence of Detriment. That the variance will not create
substantial detriment to adjacent property and will not mater
ially impair or be contrary to the purpose and spirit of this Or
dinance or the public interest.
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1. 7 Decision
The Board shall render its decision within thirty (30) days after
the final hearing and shall transmit a signed copy of the Board's
decision to the appellant or applicant, Zoning Inspector, and Vil
lage Plan Commission.

Voting. The concurring vote of four (4) members of the
Board shall be necessary to correct an error; grant a variance;
make an interpretation; and permit a utility, temporary, unclas
sified, or substituted use. Whenever only four (4) members of
the Board are present and the vote stands 3 to 1 infavor of the ap
pellant or applicant, the matter shall be laid over for considera
tion and final determination at the nextmeeting. failureto obtain
a vote of four (4) upon a second presentation shall be deemed a
refusal.

Record. The Secretary shall record the vote of each mem
ber upon each question in the minutes, or if the member is ab
sent or fails to vote, shall indicate such fact in the minutes.

Personal Interest. No Board member shall participate in
the decision of, or vote upon, any case in which he shall be inter
ested, directly or indirectly; and the Chairman shall direct the
alternate member to act in his stead.

Form. The final disposition of an appeal or application
shall be in the form of a written resolution signed by the Chair
man and Secretary and attached to the minutes. Such resolu
tion shall show the reasons for the Board's determination and its
findings of fact; shall either affirm, reverse, vary, or modify the
order, requirement, decision, or determination appealed, inwhole
or in part, dismiss the appeal for lack of jurisdiction and shall
grant or deny an application.

Conditions imposedwith respect to any permit shall be stated
in the resolution embodying the Board I s decision and shall also be
set forth in the zoning permit. Such permit shall be valid only as
long as the conditions upon which it is granted are observed.

Variances, Substitutions, or Use Permits granted by the
Board shall expire within six (6) months unless substantial work
has commenced pursuant to such grant.

1. 8 Amendments
These Rules of Procedure may be amended or revoked by a ma
jority vote of the Board at any meeting, provided all the members
are notified. Suspension of the rules may be ordered at any meet
ing by a vote of not less than four (4) members.

Chairman

Secretary

Date Adopted



Appendix C

MODEL APPLICATION FOR A ZONING PERMIT

Instructions
Applications are to be filed with the Village Zoning Inspector, and he shall re
fuse applications that are not complete or that are not legible.

Names and Addresses
Applicant _

Owner of the site _

Architect _

Professional Engineer _

Contractor _

Description of the Subject Site
Address of premises affected _

Lot__ Block __ SUbdivision _

Metes and Bounds description _

Zoning district classification _

Description of existing operation or use _

Description of the proposed operation or use _

Number of employees _

Type of structure _

Attachments
The following required items shall be attached to this application:

Plat of Survey prepared by a registered land surveyor showing the
location, boundaries, dimensions, elevations, uses, and size of the following:
subject site; existing and proposed structures; existing and proposed easements,
streets, and other public ways; off-street parking, loading areas and driveways;
existing highway access restrictions; existing and proposed street, side, and
rear yards. In addition, the plat of survey shall show the location, elevation,
and use of any abutting lands and their structures within forty (40) feet of the
subject site.
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Proposed Sewage Disposal Plan if municipal sewerage service is not
available. This plan shall be approved by the Village Engineer who shall certify
in writing that satisfactory, adequate, and safe sewage disposal is possible on
the site as proposed by the plan in accordance with applicable local, county, and
state board of health regulations.

Proposed Water Supply Plan if municipal water service is not avail
able. This plan shall be approved by the Village Engineer who shall certify in
writing that an adequate and safe supply of water will be provided.

Additional Information as may be required by the Village Plan Com
mission, Village Engineer, Zoning, Building, Plumbing, or Health Inspectors.

Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the amount of Twenty-Five
Dollars ($25).

Certificate
I hereby certify that all the above statements and attachments submitted hereto
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Applicant _

Address _

Date ~ _

Approval or Refusal
Date Permit (Issued, Denied) _

Zoning Inspector _

Notes:

Permit May Be Revoked without notice if misrepresentation of any of
the above information or attachments is found to exist.

Permit Shall Expire within six (6) months unless substantial work has
commenced.

Permit Is Null and Void if issued in error. It is understood that any
permit issued on this application will not grant any right or privilege to erect
any structure or to use any premises for any purpose that is prohibited by the
Village Zoning Ordinance or any other state or local laws.

Changes in the plans or specifications submitted in the original appli
cation shall not be made without prior written approval of the Zoning Inspector.



Appendix D

MODEL NOTICE OF A PERMIT REFUSAL

OFFICE OF THE ZONING INSPECTOR
VILLAGE OF , WISCONSIN

Date _

Mr. John Doe
960 Oak Street
------, Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Doe:

Your application for a permit to (use, locate, correct, move, reconstruct, ex
tend, enlarge, convert, or structurally alter) the (structure, land, or water) at
_______________ is hereby denied for failure to comply with
Section of the Zoning Ordinance because of the following:

Information on procedures for an appeal of this decision to the Board of Zoning
Appeals can be obtained from this office. It should be noted that under Section
11. 5 of the Zoning Ordinance and the Rules of Procedure adopted by the Board
an appeal of this decision must be filed with the Secretary of the Board of Zon
ing Appeals within 30 days from the date of this letter.

Sincerely,

Zoning Inspector

cc: Board of Zoning Appeals
Village Plan Commission
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Appendix E

MODEL NOTICE OF A ZONING VIOLATION

OFFICE OF THE ZONING INSPECTOR
VILLAGE OF , WISCONSIN

Date _

REGISTERED MAIL

Mr. John Doe
960 Oak Street
_____ , Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Doe:

As required under Section 2.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, you are hereby advised
that you are in violation of Section of the Zoning Ordinance of the Vil-
lage of _

The following violations have been noted: _

The following action (s) should be taken by (date): _

The first violation is noted as having occurred (date) , arid
Section of the Zoning Ordinance provides the following:

"Any person, firm, or corporation who fails to comply with the provisions
of this Ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof, forfeit not less than Ten
Dollars ($10) nor more than Two Hundred Dollars ($200) and costs of pro
secution for each Violation, and in default of payment of such forfeiture
and cost, shall be imprisoned in the County Jail until payment thereof,
but not exceeding thirty (30) days. Each day a violation exists or contin
ues shall constitute a separate offense. "

Please contact this office for any clarification of this matter.

Sincerely,
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cc: Village President
Village Attorney
Village Police Chief

Zoning Inspector



Appendix F

MODEL APPEAL OR APPLICATION
TO THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Instructions
Appeals and applications shall be filed with the Secretary of the Board of Zoning
Appeals. The Secretary shall refuse appeals or applications that are not com
plete or are not legible.

Appeals
I hereby acknowledge receipt of written notification of the Zoning Inspector's
permit refusal or notice of violation and do, therefore, appeal to the Board of
Zoning Appeals for one of the following:

1. Review, reversal, or modification of the Zoning Inspector's per
mit refusal, correction order, or interpretation.

2. A variance to Section of the Zoning Ordinance.

Date of previous appeal _

Disposition of previous appeal _

Application
I hereby apply for one of the following:

1. An interpretation of the regulations of the zoning ordinance or the
boundaries of the zoning map.

2. Permission to substitute a more restrictive nonconforming use for
an existing one.

3. A determination that an unspecified or unclassified use is permit
ted in a district.

4. A temporary use permit.

Date of previous application _

Disposition of previous application _

Names and Addresses
Applicant or Appellant ---

Owner of the site _

Architect _

Professional Engineer _

ContractOr _
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Description of the Subject Site
Address of premises affected _

Lot Block SUbdivision _

Metes and Bounds Description _

Zoning district classification _

Description of existing operation or use-------------

Description of the proposed operation or use _

Number of employees _

Type ci structures _

Attachments
The following required items shall be attached for all appeals and applications:

Plat of Survey prepared by. a registered land surveyor showing the
location, boundaries, dimensions, elevations, uses, and size of the following:
subject site; existing and proposed structures; existing and proposed easements,
streets, and other public ways; off-street parking, loading areas and driveways;
existing highway access restrictions; existing and proposed street, side, and
rear yards. In addition, the plat of survey shall show the location, elevation,
and use of any abutting lands and their structures within forty (40) feet of the
subject site.

Names and Addresses of all abutting and opposite property owners.
Additional Information as may be required by the Village Plan Com

mission, Village Engineer, Zoning, Building, Plumbing, or Health Inspectors.
Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the amount of Twenty""Five

Dollars ($25).

An appeal of the Zoning Inspector's permit refusal, correction order, or inter
pretation shall be accompanied by a statement as to why the Zoning Inspector's
decision is in error. An appeal for a variance shall be accompanied by a state
ment of facts listing the appellant's special conditions that would cause a literal
enforcement of the zoning ordinance to result in practical difficulty or unneces
sary hardship. An application for a determination of unclassified uses shall be
accompanied by a complete description of the process, operation or use, and
comparisons with similar uses.



Certificate
I hereby certify that all the above statements and attachments submitted hereto
are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief:

Applicant _

Address _

Date _

Action
Date filed --:-_

Hearing date established _

Notice published _

Notice mailed _

Hearing held _

Disposition _

Appellant or Applicant notified _

Secretary
Board of Zoning Appeals
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Appendix G

MODEL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE THE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

Please take notice that a public hearing will be held by the Board of Zoning
Appeals of the Village of , Wisconsin, on Tuesday,
June 30, 1964, at 4:00 p. m. in the Village Hall at 23 Main street, _
----------__ , Wisconsin, at which time the Board will consider
the following appeals and applications:

1. The appeal of Mr. John Doe from the Zoning fuspector's determination
that his proposed commercial structure to be erected at 15 Pine street
lies in the R-2 Residential District.

2. The appeal of Mr. John Smith for a variance to Section _
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit the erection of a residence at 25 Oak
Street to encroach five (5) feet into the required street yard of thirty
five (35) feet.

3. The application of the Neon Sign Company for an interpretation of Sec-
tion of the Zoning Ordinance to permit their proposed sign to
face a residential district.

4. The application of the Wisconsin Electric Corporation to erect a substa
tion on the northeast corner of Birch and Magnolia streets.

5. The application of Mr. John Brown for permission to substitute a pro
posed nonconforming laundry pickup station for an existing nonconforming
dry cleaning operation at 90 Main Street.

6. The application of Mr. John Black to erect a temporary sales office in the
new Shrub Subdivision at 14 Briar Street.

7. The application of Mr. John Moon for a building permit to erect a struc
ture in the bed of a proposed street that has been duly placed upon the Of-
ficial Map of the Village of _

All interested persons will be given an opportunity to be heard.

Secretary
Board of Zoning Appeals

Published: July 15, 1964

cc: All appellants and applicants
All owners of abutting lands
All owners of opposite frontage
All owners within 100 feet
Board of Zoning Appeal Members
Zoning fuspector
Village Plan Commission



Appendix H

MODEL NOTICE OF A
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS DECISION

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
VILLAGE OF , WISCONSIN

Date _

Mr. John Doe
23 Oak street
_____, Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Doe:

The Board of Zoning Appeals considered your (appeal or application) for _
_________________to Section of the
Zoning Ordinance to permit at _
at a public hearing on June 30, 1964.

On the basis of the following evidence presented at the public hearing:

the Board of Zoning Appeals granted, denied, or granted your appeal or appli
cation subject to the following conditions:

Landscaping Required

Shrubs: Type Size Location Spacing _

Trees: Type Size __ Location Spacing _

Grass: Sod/Seed Location Area _

Screening: Type Location Height _

Type of Construction _

Hours of Operation

Traffic Circulation

Driveway Width Location _

Movement Direction _
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Yards Increased

street ;--_

Side _

Rear _

Parking Requirements Increased _

Permit Granted For a Period of Only _

Additional Conditions _

The Zoning Inspector has been notified of the Board's decision and will issue
a permit to you subject to the above conditions.

You are hereby advised that if you are aggrieved by the decision of the Board of
Zoning Appeals you may present to the court of record a petition duly verified
setting forth that such decision is illegal and specifying the grounds of the ille
gality. Such petition must be presented to the court within thirty (30) days after
the filing of this decision in the Office of the Board of Zoning Appeals.

Sincerely,

Secretary
Board of Zoning Appeals

cc: Zoning Inspector
Village Plan Commission



Appendix I

MODEL REZONING PETITION

TO: THE HONORABLE PRESIDENT AND VILLAGE BOARD OF THE VILLAGE

OF , WISCONSIN

I, the undersigned, being owner of all the area herein described, hereby peti
tion the Village Board of the Village of , Wisconsin, to
rezone the following described property from R-2 Residential District to B-2
Business District.

All that part of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 34, Township 7 North, Range 19
East, Village of _

County, Wisconsin, described as follows:

Lot 6 of Block 10 of Wood Subdivision.

I have requested this rezoning for the purpose of erecting a vehicle service sta
tion. The following comments may be of assistance to the Village Board, Vil
lage Plan Commission and planning staff in reviewing this petition:

1. A Need exists today for service stations in this area. A large proportion
of the Village's past and potential growth has and will occur in this area.

2. Main Street is a primary thoroughfare having a right-of-way width of 100
feet and carries 8,000 vehicles on an average weekday.

3. The Subject Parcel will be an extension of the present B-2 Business Dis
trict that lies to the south.

4. Neighboring Uses on Main street include the Lakeland Plaza Shopping Cen
ter, a barber shop, and two professional offices.

5. The Subject Parcel lies within a proposed commercial area delineated on
the Village's Land Use Plan of 1961.

6. The Existing Nonconforming Repair Shop will be demolished and replaced
by a modern service station.

Please find the following items attached:

Plot Plan drawn to a scale of one inch equals one hundred (100) feet
showing the area to be rezoned, its location, its dimensions, the location and
classification of adjacent zoning districts, and the location and existing use
of all properties within two hundred (200) feet of the area proposed to be
rezoned.
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Owners' Names and Addresses of all properties lying within two hun
dred (200) feet of the area proposed to be rezoned.

Additional Information required by the Village Plan Commission, Joint
Extraterritorial Zoning Committee, or Village Board.

Fee Receipt from the Village Treasurer in the amount of Twenty- Five
Dollars ($25).

I hereby certify that all the above statements and attachments submitted here
with are true and correct to the best of my lmowledge and belief.

Owner, Agent, or Attorney

Address

Telephone Number

Date Filed _

Village Clerk



Appendix J

MODEL NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING ON A REZONING PETITION

Please take notice that a public hearing will be held by the Village Board of the
Village of , Wisconsin, on Tuesday, June 30, at
7:30 p. m. in the Village Hall at 23 Main street, , Wisconsin,
at which time the Village Board will consi.der the petition of Mr. John Smith to
rezone the following described property from R-2 Residential District to B-2
Business District:

All that part of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 34, Township 7 North, Range 19
East, Village of _

County, Wisconsin, described as follows:

Lot 6 of Block 10 of Woods Subdivision.

All interested persons will be given an opportunity to be heard.

Village Clerk
Village of _

Published: June 5, 12, and 19, 1964

cc: All clerks of adjacent municipalities
All property owners within 200 feet
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Appendix K

COMPARATIVE ZONING POWERS'

SUBJECT COUNTY TOWN CITY AND VILLAGE

1. AuUlority Sections 59.97 and 59. 99•• Sections 60.18(12), 60.74 aDd 60.75*'" Sections 61.35 and 62.23*·

2. Jurisdiction The areas within the county that are outside the limits of incor- The areas within the town that are outside the limits of incorpo- Villages have the same zoning powers granted to cities.
porated villages and cities. Ordinance not effective in any town rated villages and cities. Towns may adopt the county zoning or-
until approved by the town board, except county-owned lands pro- dinance if one exists. If no county zOning ordinance exists. towns

Cities and villages may zone outside of their corporate limits invided that the county board shall give written notice of their intent may adopt a town zoning ordinance under 5.60.74; but they must
to the town board and hold a public hearing with notice. A county petition the county board to adopt a county zoning ordinance and unincorporated areas within a radius of 1 1/2 miles of fourth class

zoning' ordinance continues in effect over areas subsequently an- may only proceed if the county board fails to adopt an ordinance. cities and villages and 3 miles from all other cities. A county zon-

nexed until rezoned by the municipality. Towns may also adopt village powers and thereby make use of city
ing ordinance continues in effect over a subsequently annexed area

zoning powers, but such a zoning ordinance is subject to the ap-
until rezoned by the municipality.

proval of the coonty board in counties that have a county zoning
ordinance.

3. Zoning Powers
a. Purpose Promote the public health, safety and general welfare. Promote the public health, safety and general welfare. Promote the health, safety, morals, or the general welfare of the

community.

b. Standards Such regulations as the county board shall deem best suited to carry Regulate, restrict, and determine the areas within which certain The regulations shall be made in accordance with a comprehensive
out the purposes of this section. uses may be conducted. plan and designed to:

Lessen congestion in the streets;
To secure safety from fire, panic, and other dangers;
To promote health and general welfare;
To provide adequate light and air;
To prevent the overcrowding of land;
To avoid undue concentration of population;
Tofacilitatethe adequate provision of transportation, water,

sewerage. schools, parks, and other public require-
ments.

Such regulations shall be made with reasonable consideration of
the character of the district. its peculiar suitability for particular
uses, and with a view to conserving the value of buildings and en-
couraging the most appropriate use of land throughout the munici-
pality.

The regulations. shall be uniform for each class or kind of build-
ings and for the use of land throughout each district. and tempor-
ary structures shall not be discriminated against.

c. Districts Establish districts of such number, shape and area and regulate Establish districts of such number, shape and area as may be nec- Establish districts of such number, shape, and area as may be
and restrict those areas. essary for stated purposes and adopt a zoning map show ing those deemed best suited.

areas which the town board deems best suited to carry out the
purpose.

d. Subjects of Regulation Agricultural, forestry, industrial, business, recreational, and res- Agriculture, forestry, recreation and industries. The location and use of buildings t structures and land for trade,
idential areas. Floodway and flood plain areas. industry, residences or other purposes.

Floodway and flood plaln areas. Trailer and tourist camps. The height, number of stories and size of buildings and other struc-
Trailer camps, tourist camps, motels. and mobile home parks. Location of buildings designed for specified uses. tures.
Certain area's uses or purposes subject to special regulations. Location, heightt bulk. number of stories, and size of buildings The density of population.
Location of buUdings and structures designed for specific uses. and other structures. The percentage of lot that may be occupied.
Designations of uses for which buildings and structures may not be Location of roads and schools. The size of yards, courts, and other open spaces.

used or altered.. Setback building lines. The erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration or use of
Locationt height, bulk. number of stories and size of buildings and Density and distribution of population. buildings, structures or land.

other structures. Percentage of lot which may be occupied, size of yards, courts,
Location of roads and schools. and other open spaces.
Building setback lines. The uses for which buildings may not be erected or altered.
Density and dIstribution of population. Objects of natural growth in the vicinity of any airport.
Percentage of lot which may be occupied. size of yards, courts,

and other open spaces.

4. Zoning Agency The county board designates the county park commission, rural The Town Park Commission, or if none exists, the town board may The plan commission or board of public land commissioners; if
planning board, county highway committee. or a special zoning appoint a town zoning committee consisting of five members. neither exists, a ptar committee of the governing body.
committee as its agency in all matters pertaining to county zoning.

5. Adoption Procedure
a. Public Hearing The zoning agency shall hold the public hearing. The zoning agency shall hold the public hearing. The zoning agency shall hold the public hearing.

b. Notice Notice of such hearing shall be by publication at least once each Ten days' written notice shall be given to the clerk of any munici-
week for three (3) successive weeks in the official newspaper of paUty whose boundaries are within 1,000 feet of any lands included
the county or. if there be none, in a newspaper of general circula- in the proposed plan and regulations.
tion in the county.

c. Report Final draft of the proposed Ordinance is submitted to the county The town zoning agency shall first formulate a tentative report be- The zoning agency shall formulate tentative recommendations and
board for its consideration prior to adoption. fore submitting the final report to the town board. after the public hearing recommend the district plan and regula-

tions to the governing body.

6. Interim Zoning The governing body may enact an interim zoning ordinance, as an
ordinary ordinance for a perioo not to exceed two years without
referring the matter to the plan commission, to preserve existing
uses while a comprehensive zOning plan is being prepared.

7. Nonconforming Uses
a. EXisting The lawful use of any building or premises for any trade or indus- The continuance of the use of any building or premises for any The lawful use of a building or premises existing at the time of the

try existing at the time the Ordinance takes effect shall not be pro- trade or industry used at the time the ordinance takes effect shall adoption or amendment of the Ordinance may be continued although
hibited; however, the continuance of a nonconforming use of a tem- not be prohibited except that the town board may by eminent do- such use doesn't conform with the Ordinance.
porary structure may be prohibited. main, remove or alter any buildings, structures. or objects of nat-

ural growth that are contrary to the Ordinance in the vicinity of
any airport.

b. Alteration Alteration of. addition to, or repair in excess of 50% of assessed Alteration of or addition to any existing building or structure for Nonconforming uses may not be extended, and total structural re-
value of any existing building or structure for carrying on any pro- the purpose of carrying on any prohibited trade or new industry pairs or alterations in a nonconforming building shall not during
hibited trade or new industry may be prohibited. may be prohibited. its life exceed 50% of the assessed value of the building unless

permanently changed to a conforming use.

c. Discontirwance If a nonconforming use is discontinued for a period of twelve (12) IT a nonconforming use has been discontinued. any future use of If a nonconforming use is discontinued for a period of twelve (12)
months, any future use of the wilding and premises shall conform the building, land or premises shall be in conformIty with the Or- months, any future use of the building and premises shall conform
to the Ordinance. dinance. to the Ordinance.

d. Recordation H the county does not issue building permits, occupancy permits, If the town does not issue building permits or provides for other
or provide for other procedures for enforcing the Ordinance, the means of enforcing the zoning ordinance or of checking noncon-
zoning officer shall cause a record to be made immediately of all forming uses, the town board shall cause to be made a record of
lands. premises, and buildings used for purposes not conforming the present use of all buildings and premises used. for purposes
to the Ordinance. Discontinued and newly created nonconforming not conforming to the regulations of the district in which they are
uses shall be recorded with the register of deeds Immediately situated.
after the annual listing.

8. Appeal Procedure
a. Establishment The county board may provide for a Board of Adjustment. The town board may provide for a Board of Adjustment. The governing body shall provide for a Board of Appeals.

b. Membership Members are approved. or elected by the county board depending The Board shall consist of 3 town residents appointed by the town The Board shall consist of 5 members appointed by the mayor
upon the size of the county. board. or president, subject to confirmation by the governing body, for

terms of 3 years.
c. Powers

(1) General The Board may, in appropriate cases and subject to appropriate Same as county. Same as county.
conditions and safeguards, make special exceptions to the terms
of the Ordinance in harmony with its general purpose and intent
and in accordance with general or specific rules therein contained.
The Board may also administer oaths and compel the attendance
of witnesses.

(2) Errors Hear and decide appeals where it is alleged there is error in any Same as county. Same as county.
order, requirement, decision, or determination made by a zoning
official.

(3) Special Permits Hear and decide special exceptions to the terms of the Ordinance. Same as county. To hear and decide special exceptions to the terms of the ordi-
nance including buildings to be erected or premises to be used for
public utility purposes.

(4) Variances Authorize variances from the terms of the Ordinance as will not be Same as county. Authorize variances from the terms of the Ordinance as will not be
contrary to the public interest, where, owing to special conditions, contrary to the public interest, where. owing to special conditions.
a literal enforcement of the provisions of the Ordinance will re- a literal enforcement of the provisions will result in practical dif-
5l111. 1n unnecessary hardship, and so that the spirlt of the Ordl- fleulLy or unnecessary hardship so that ihe spirit of the Ordinance
nance shall be observed and substantial justice done. shall be observed, public safety and welfare secured, and substan-

tial justice done.

d. Rules The county board shall adopt rules for the conduct of the Board of The town board shall adopt rules for the conduct of the Board of The Board shall adopt rules in accordance with the Ordinance.
Adjustment's business; and the Board may adopt further roles as Adjustment's business; and the Board may adopt further rules as
necessary. necessary.

e. Meetings Meetings of the Board shall be held at the call of the chairman and Same as county. Same as county.
at such other times as the Board may determine. All meetings of
the Board shall be open to the public.

f. Minutes The Board shall keep minutes oUts proceedings showingthe vote of Same as county. Same as county. (

each member upon each question and shall keep records of its ex-
aminations and other official actions. all of which shall be imme-
diately filed in the office of the Board"and shall be a public record.

g. Vote Required The concurring vote of a majority of the Board shall be necessary same as county. The concurring vote of 4 members of the Board shall be neces-
to reverse any order, requirement, decision, or determination of sary to reverse any order, requirement, decision. or determina-
any zoning official; to grant a variancej or to decide in favor of the tion of any zoning official; to grant variance; or to decide in favor
applicant on any matter upon which it is required to pass. of the applicant on any matter upon which it is required to pass.

b. Appellant Appeals to the Board may be taken by any person aggrieved or Same as county. Same as county.
by any officer, department, board or bureau of the municipality
affected by any decision of the zoning official. Such appeal shall
be taken within a reasonable time as pro~ded by the rules of the
Board.

i. Hearing The Board shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing of the ap- Same as county. The Board shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing of the ap-
peal, give public notice thereof, as well as due notice to the par- peal or other matters referred to it, give public notice thereof, as
ties in interest, and decide the same within a reasonable time. well as due notice to the parties in interest, and decide the same

within a reasonable time. Upon the hearing any party may appear
in person or by agent or by attorney.

j. Court Review Any person aggrieved by any decision of the Board or any taxpayer Same as county. Same as county.
or any officer, department, board, or bureau of the municipality
may petition a court of record, setting forth that such decIsion is
illegal and specifying the grounds of l1\egality. Such petition shall
be presented to the court within 30 days after the filing of the peti-
tion in the office of the Board.

9. Enforcement
a. Rules and Regulations The county board shall prescribe such rules, regulations, and ad- The town board shall prescribe rules and regulations as it may The governing body may provide by ordinances for enforcement..

ministrative personnel and procedures as it may deem necessary deem necessary for enforcement.
for enforcement.

b. Penalties Ordinances shall be enforced by appropriate fines and. penalties. Ordinances shall be enforced by appropriate fines and penalties. Ordinances may be enforced. by fine, tmprisomnent for failure to
pay such fine, and other civil penalties. Violators shall be deemed
guilty of misdemeanors and upon conviction fined not more than
$500.

c. Remedies Compliance with such ordinances may be enforced by inpnctional Compliance with such ordinances may be enforced by injuDctional The municipality or any adjacent or neighboring property owner
order at the suit of the county or owners of real estate within the order at the suit of the town or the owner of real estate within the who would be s~'cially damaged by a Violation may institute ap-
district affected. district affected. propriate action or proceedings to prevent, restrain, correct, en-

join or abate such a Violation; to prevent the occupancy of said
building, structure or landj or to prevent any illegal act, conduct,
business or use in or about such premises, or cause such illegal
structure to be vacated or removed.

d. Administration Zoning agency designated by the county board oversees the admin- The governing body may establish and fUl the position of building
istratton of the Ordinance, and the county board shall designate an inspector to enforce the Ordinance.
officer to administer the ordinance.

10. Changes and Amendments
a. Authority The county board may amend the regulatioos of the Ordinance or The town board may alter, supplement, or change the boundaries The governing body may change the district and regulations.

change the district boundaries. or regulations contained in the Ordinance.

b. initiation A petition for amendment shall be filed with the county clerk and
may be made by:

1. Any property owner in the area to be affected by the amend-
ment.

2. The town board of any town wherein the Ordinance is in
effect.

3. Any member of the county board or
4. The county zOning agency.

c. Referral The rezoning petition shall be referred directly to the county zon- The proposed changes shall be first submitted to the zoning agency
ing agency for its consideration, report and recommendations. for recommendation and report.

d. Hearing The county zoning agency shall call a public hearing thereon gtv- A hearing shall be granted to any person interested at a time and Any person shall be given an opportunity to be heard. Notice shall
iog notice of the time and place by publication once each week for place to be specified in the noUce. Each notice shall be published be at least ten days before the hearing and shall be published at
three (3) successive weeks. A copy of such notice shall be sent at Jeast three (3) times during the 15 days prior to the date of the least three times during the preceding 30 days. Ten days' written
by registered mail to the town clerk of each town affected by the hearing. notice shall be given to the clerk of any municipality whose bound-
proposed amendment at least ten (10) days prior to the hearing. aries are within 1,000 feet of the land to be affected by the pro-

posed change.

e. Protest A protest against a proposed amendment may be made by the owners A protest against a proposed amendment, supplement, or change A protest against a change may be. made by the owners of 20 per-
of 20 percent or more of the area proposed to be nltcred or by the may be made by the owners of 20 percent or more of the frontage cent or more of the areas of the land included in such proposed
owners of at least 20 percent of the frontage immediately in the proposed to be altered or by the owners of at least 20 percent of change, or by the owners of 20 percent or more of the area of land
rear or along the side boundaries thereofwithin 300 feet of the area the frontage immediately in the rear thereof, or by the owners of immediately adjacent extending 100 feet therefrom, or by the own-
proposed to be changed or by the owners of at least 20 percent of at least 20 percent of the frontage directly opposite the frontage ers of 20 percent or more of the land directly opposite thereto ex-
the frontage directly opposite and across a public street. highway, proposed to be altered. tending 100 feet from the street frontage of such opposite land.
or alley from the area proposed to be altered.

f. Protest's Effect The amendment cannot be adopted except by the affirmative vote of The amendment cannot be adopted unless recommended by a ma- The change cannot be adopted except by the favorable vote of three-
three-fourths (3/4) of the members of the county board present and jority vote of the Town Park Commission or zoning committee. fourths of the members of the governing body.
Yoting.

11. Construction of Powers Powers granted shnll be liberally construed in favor of the county Powers granted to be liberally construed in favor of the town and Any ordinance, resolution, or regulation enacted shall be liberally
and shan not be construed to limit or repeal any powers now pos- shall not be construed to limit or repeal any powers now possessed construed in favor of the municipality, and as minimum require-
sessed by the county. by the town. ments, and shall not be deemed a limitation of any power granted

elsewhere.

12. Soil Conservation Zoning Section 29.09** provides that the superVisors of any soil and water
conservation district may formulate land use regulations for con-
serving soil resources and controlling erosion; hold public hear-
ings thereon, and draft and recommend a soil conservation ordi-
n...1.nce to the county board. The county board may enact such Ordi-
nance provided at least 2/3 of the land occupiers affccted approve
such Ordinance in a referendum.

13. Airport Zoning Section 114.136** prOVides that any county, city, village, or town Same as county. Same as county.
that is the owner of a site for an airport which has been approved
for such purpose by the appropriate agencies of the state and the
federal government may protect the acrial approaches to such site
by an ordinance regulating, restricting, and determining thc usc,
location, height. number of stories, and size of buildings :lnd struc-
tures and objects of n:ltur:ll growth in thc vicinity of such site. Such
Ordinance shall be effective whether the site and lands affected arc
located within or without the limits of such county and may be ad-
ministered without the consent of any other governing body.

* Adapted from the Comparative Zoning Powers chart preoared by the University of Wisconsin Law School, March, 1962.

** Wisconsin St..."\tutes, 1961, including Chapters 212, 241, and 459, Laws of 1963.
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Old Courthouse
P. O. Box 8

STAFF
SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN REGIONAL

PLANNING COMMISSION

Waukesha, Wis.
53187

Kurt W. Bauer .........•.•.... . . . . . • . . • • • • Exeeutive Director

Central Office

William Jo Kockelman ..•...•.... Chief Community Assistance Planner

Dallas R. Behnke . 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••• Planning lliustrator

Land Use-Transportation Study Office

J. Robert Doughty ....• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 0 ••••••••• 0 ••• Study Director

Richard Bo Sheridan .... 0 •••••• 0 0 •• 0 •• Chief Transportation Planner

Harlan E. Clinkenbeard ...••.•..•..•...•.. Chief Land Use Planner

Kenneth J. Schlager .•.......•.••.•....... Chief Systems Engineer

Sheldon W. Sullivan . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. Administrative Officer

Wade G. Fox ..•..•..•...••.... Cartography and Design Supervisor
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